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GREETING

:

" Let me make the ballads of a nation," says Fletcher of Saltoun, " and I care not who makes the laws." Revo-

lutions date in the improvised songs of the peasantry. Religion springs to form from the hearts of the musical seers

of all ages. Music envelops every surrounding object with iEolian vibrations. The leaves, the tips of grass, the

winds, the sunbeams, the very fibres of wood and rock, all things respond. The angels, charmed when sweet

melodies rise like ocean ripples from joyous souls, cannot help approaching us. As our music quiveringly

touches and trembles the finer chords of their souls, we hear an echo far sweeter, and in turn we pause and listen,

the auditors now of heavenly choirs. Thus the songs we produce, however humble, set all the universe ablaze

with melodious light, and, ringing through the arches of heaven, bless all hearts with new joy.

Conscious of this happy truth, and feeling that the interests of Spiritualism, growing into favor with the people

everywhere, demanded a new musical organ, full of the live thought and song of the age, on consulting with

friends both in spirit and earth life, who urged the undertaking with great earnestness, we ventured out, and

after a year's close and indefatigable labor, now present. to the world our "SPIRITUAL HARP," believing that

even the angels will delight to hear its inspiring harmonies in all the circles to which they minister in love.

Our poetical friends have lavished upon us their kind tokens of regard, for which we heartily thank them.

Words are inadequate to express the gratitude we cherish for the sympathy and assistance of so many co-operators

in our arduous task. Keeping in view the claims of our holy cause, we have aimed at justice to all; but owing to

limited space, we have been obliged to reject much that is of intrinsic merit. At least one-third of the poetry is

original, gushing with fresh inspiration from the fountain of truth. The selected poetry is also eclectic, being

culled with the most studious fidelity, and carefully criticised till every theological taint is expunged, and only such

other changes made as are necessary to the rhythmic construction of the verses. Three-quarters of the music

is original, which, with the selected, comprises a rich variety of the most attractive character, suited to all occasions.

Some of America's most gifted and popular composers, such as Dr. Lowell Mason, G. F. Root, J. G. Clark, and

others, whose inspiring songs enchant all the masses, have brought us under lasting obligations for original and

selected contributions. We acknowledge with equal gratitude the generosity of the musical publishers, whose

highly appreciated selections we have credited to their respective names.

Spiritualism is scientific religion. With others we have felt the necessity of adopting such a system in our public

instructions as shall tend to more thoroughly cultivate the religious nature, perfect individual character, and har-

monize society. The department of "Spirit Echoes," original and selected, is designed to meet this growing

demand in a measure at least. The Children's Progressive Lyceum, inaugurated by A. J. Davis, has been induct-

ive to a magnificent symbolic education of spiritual life. Following its wonderful success, we have, in part,

adapted it to general worship in a new form of " Silver-chain Recitations." They can be used by the speaker as a
reading exercise, or in the form of responses, with or without music. The alternation ofreading by the speaker and
singing by the congregation, thus bringing the two into rapport with each other, and preparing the way for a more
inspirational influx from the angels, must be most hallowed in influence. Let these be used occasionally at least,

tliat their golden truths may be deeply engraved upon the memory. As a means to the highest possible inspi-

ration from ministering spirits, tending to avoid all monotony in our religious exercises, and to harmonize our

forces for nobler work, we suggest that speaking and singing be more blended by having short congregational tunes

introduced at intervals during the lecture, as the speaker may request. When the sacred influence of silent com-
munion at the opening or closing of our meetings, of forms of beauty, and healthful exercises, shall thus chime
with "Spirit Echoes," speech and song, our worship will be the most attractive ever instituted. In this depart-

ment we have added a few funeral recitations, each brief and full of spiritual consolation.

Fully satisfied that congregational singing harmonizes an audience better, and is therefore more satisfactory than
quartet or choir singing, we earnestly recommend its adoption in the lecture-room and conference-meeting.

Although the second department of this work is particularly mentioned as congregational, there are many
pieces in the first, also in the solo and anthem departments, that may be properly and easily sung by the congrega-
tion. when led by a choir and organ. We appeal to choir-members, not merely to permit the congregation

to sing an occasional slow measured tune, but to heartily encourage all to sing with them every piece that is used
in the religious meeting. Beautiful solo, quartet, and select chorus singers are heard with profit and delight

in the concert-room; but in the religious meeting, let us have the great, throbbing, swelling, mountain voice

of the i>eople. What if it be a little rough, showing its sharp points and deep declivities? Its natural commingling
of soul, rounded into order by and by, will be all inspiring.

As this work is copyrighted, persons are cautioned against publishing any portion of it without permission.

Trusting that the " Harp " will indeed bless millions, as an instrument of inspiration to loftier purpose in life, we
humbly dedicate it to the Spiritualists and Reformers of the world, in love of truth and progress.

THE AUTHORS.
Boston, Sept. 1, 1868.





The Spiritual Harp.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
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crystal river we've crossed again, We've left an angel band, left an angel band,
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With cadence soft that the angels sing, As they glide from star to star.
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"n TE come, we come with echoes caught

From the birds of Paradise,

That wing their way through starry worlds,

'Mid pearls beyond all price;

For angel thoughts are the gems that

shine

In the jeweled realms above,

Where all the pure, the precious pearls

Are the priceless pearls of love.

We come, we come with our harps o'er-

With the flowers that cannot die, [strung

That bloom and wave in the scented breeze

Beyond the earthly sky
;

Spiritual Harp.

Where lilies mingle their perfumed breath

With the sunlight and the shade,

Where fragrance sweet is the music-tide

Of flowers that never fade.

We come, we come with our harp-stri un-

tuned

To the music of the heart,

Grief's waves to hush in their mighty tide,

When hopes of earth depart;

For ling'ring still on our golden harps

Are the angel songs above,

Whose harps and hearts with their magic

Ever thrill with lays of love. [strings



The Spiritual Harp.

ALONG THE RIVER OF TIME.
Andantino.

Tenor.
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2. How
3. Some,
4. They

Air.

long the riv - er of
oft I gaze from my

while I'mgaz-ing, sail

tell me there is a

time I glide,

win-clows twain,
out of sight,

haven of peace,
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A - long the ri - ver, A - long the ri - ver,
I'm of- ten ga-zing, I'm of - ten ga-zing,
While yet I'm ga-zing,While yet I'm ga-zing,
There is a ha-ven, There is a ha-ven,
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5* My lit - tie boat rock- ing from side to side,

Far over the waves of the bil - low - y main,
Far in - to the sun-set's all ra - diant light,

Where voy - a - gers' jour-neys shall e - ver cease,
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My light boat rocking, My light boat rocking,
Far o'er the billow, Far o'er the billow,'

The ra-diant sunset, The radiant sunset,
Shall cease the journey,Shall cease thejourney,
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Yes, where, etc.

And million, etc.,

I see, etc.,

There in, etc.,

Yes, where - so - ev - er the winds do blow, Still hither and thither I drifting go,

And mil-lion sails in the blue air shine, And many are whiter, but none like mine,
I see not, know not their on-ward track, I know that in spirit they can come back,

There in the dis-tance a bea-con bright Guides e - ver and safe-ly through sor-row's night,
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Float - ing, Float - ing,
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Float - ing, Float - ing out on the sea of E - ter - ni - ty
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Harmonics for the Choir.

BEAUTIFUL VISIONS OF JOY.
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3. Beautiful Visioxs of Joy. **

T ET sorrow and grief loose their hold on

your heart.

And hope, brightest hope, blossom joyfully

there

For God in his garden of life gives you part,

And minist'ring spirits there hallow the

air.

3 Oh, think not that heaven is far, far away,

In measureless voids of ethereal space,

For your dear cherub boy is still near you

each day,

To soothe and to bless you with gentlest

embrace.

4 And free, happy spirits of light and of love

Unfold to his reason the lessons of heaven,

As, dwelling below or dwelling above,

To love-lighted souls such guidance is

given.

5 Then think of him sweetly and tenderly still,

Your own cherub boy in the realms of the

blest,

So happy hi> spirit-life mission to fill,

And lead you at last into God's holy rest.

Thf Iran Voice,

i rPHE voice of an angel

Falls sweet on our ears;

It whispers of goodness

That conquers our fears

;

It speaks of a Father,

Who governs in love,

Who draws all his children

To bright homes above.

2 It makes our souls hopeful,

And joyful our life,

Gives strength to our feelings

To overcome strife.

We know that contention,

That pride, hate, and scorn

Will turn to sweet concord

In truth's beauteous morn.

3 We know that truth's brightness

Shall dawn upon earth,

Sweet flowers spring around us

Of heavenly birth.

Though eager to witness

All things ruled by love,

We wait with calm patience

These gifts from above.



8 The Spiritual Harj>,

GOD KNOWS IT ALL.
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Harmonies for Various Occasions.

THEN DO RIGHT.
Earnestly, i
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God ksows rr all!

2 A ND dost thou wrong thy brother,— deeds

concealing

In some dark spot no human eye can see?

Then walk in pride without one sign revealing

The deep remorse that should disquiet thee ?

God knows it all

!

Art thou oppressed and poor and heavy-

hearted, [arrayed ?

The heavens above thee in thick clouds

And well-nigh crushed, no earthly strength

imparted,

No friendly voice to say, " Be not afraid"?

God knows it all

!

3 Art thou a mourner? Are thy tear-drops

flowing

For one so early lost to earth and thee ?

The depths ofgrief no human being knowing,

Which moans in spirit like the moaning

God knows it all

!

[sea?

Then trust thy God ! Pour out thy heart

before him,

There is no grief thy Father cannot feel

;

And let thy grateful songs of praise adore

him
By striving every wounded heart to heal

!

God knows it all

!

Then do Right,

i WOULDST thou lead a useful life,

Wouldst thou miss a world of strife,

Have thy bark serenely glide

Smoothly down life's earthly tide,

See the bright and sunny side?

Then do right

!

2 Wouldst thou have of men good-will,

Find a good in every ill,

Pass along in goodly cheer,

Never held in coward fear,

Have a mind and conscience clear?

Then do right!

3 Wouldst thou save thy earthly form

From diseases' blight and storm,

Prosper without selfish end,

Find in all a brother, friend,

Each a helping hand to lend?

Then do right!

4 Wouldst thou truest friendship know,

Wouldst thou pure and holy grow.

Every tempter wisely scan.

Hold thy passions under ban,

Rise a truer, higher man ?

Then do right!



IO The Spiritual Harp.

BE HAPPY.
Earnestly.
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8. Be Happy,

i T)E happy, be happy! For bright is the

® earth,

With sunshine and music and love;

Each day it grows richer in wisdom and

And more like sweet heaven above, [worth,

.2 Be happy, be happy ! for fountains most sweet

Are gushing along the bright years,

And pathways all pleasant are waiting our

With joys more abundant than tears, [feet,

3 Be happy, be happy! who loves the black

clouds,

Which lower in their boding so deep?

Tis better to walk in bright raiments than

Tis better to smile than to weep, [shrouds,



Harmonies for Various Occasions. ii

COMETH A BLESSING DOWN.

1. Not
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9. Cometh
i "WOT to the man of dollars,

. Not to the man of deeds,

Not to the man of cunning,

Not to the man of creeds.

Not to the one whose passion

Is for a world's renown,

Not in the form of fashion,

Cometh a blessing down.

2 Not unto lands' expansion,

Not to the miser's chest,

Not to the princely mansion,

Not to the blazoned crest,

Not to the sordid worldling,

Not to the knavish clown,

Not to the haughty tyrant,

Cometh a blessing down.

a. Blessing Down.

3 Not to the folly blinded,

Not to the steeped in shame,

Not to the carnal-minded

Not to unholy fame,

Not in neglect of duty,

Not in the monarch's crown

Not at the smile of beauty,

Cometh a blessing down.

4 But to the one whose spirit

Yearns for the great and good,

Unto the one whose storehouse
• Yieldeth the hungry food,

Unto the one who labors,

Fearless of foe or frown,

Unto the kindly-hearted,

Cometh a blessing down.



12 The Spiritual Harp,

THE OLD AND NEW.
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IO« The Old and New.
1 AH sometimes gleams upon our sight,

^ Through present wrong, th' eternal right

!

And step by step, since time began,

We see the steady gain of man.
That all of good the past has had

Remains to make our own time glad,

Our common daily life divine,

And every land a Palestine.

2 We lack but open eye and ear

To find the Orient's marvels here,

The still, small voice in autumn's hush,

Yon maple wood the burning bush.

For still the New transcends the Old,

In signs and tokens manifold;

Slaves rise up men ; the olive waves •

With roots deep set in battle graves.

3 Through the harsh noises of the day
A low, sweet prelude finds its way;
Through clouds of doubt and creeds of fear

A light is breaking calm and clear.

Henceforth my heart shall sigh no more
For olden time and holier shore

;

God's love and blessing, then and there,

Are now and here and everywhere.

Divine Pbovidence.

TJAPPY the man whose hopes divine

On nature's guardian God recline

;

Who can with sacred transport say,

This God is mine, my help, my stay.

Heaven, earth, and sea declare his name

;

He built, he filled their spacious frame

;

And o'er creation's fairest lines

His steadfast truth unchanging shines.

His justice looks on those who mourn
Beneath the proud oppressor's scorn

;

The hungry poor his hand sustains,

And breaks the wretched captive's chains.

If weary strangers friendless roam,

Divine protection is their home

;

His love relieves the widow's care,

And dries the helpless orphan's tear.
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THE BETTER LAND.
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Thk Better Land.

T HEAR thee speak of the better land

;

-* Thou callest its children a happy band

;

Mother! oh, where is that radiant shore?

Shall we not seek it, and weep no more ?

lb it where the flower of the orange blows,

And the fire-flies dance through the myrtle

boughs ?

Xo, not there, no, not there, my child

!

3 I> it where the feathery palm-trees rise.

And dates are grown ripe under sunny skies?

Or 'mid green islands of glittering seas,

Where fragrant forests perfume the breeze,

And strange bright birds, on their starry

wings,

Bear the richest hues of all glorious things?

No. not there, no, not there, my child

!

3 Is it far away in some region old,

Where rivers are wand'ring o'er sands of gold,

Where burning rays of the ruby shine,

And diamonds light up the secret mine,

And pearls gleam forth from the coral

strand ?

Is it there, sweet mother, that better land ?

No, not there, no, not there, my child

!

4 Eye hath not seen it, my gentle boy

!

Ear hath never heard its deep sounds ofjoy

;

Dreams cannot picture a world so fair;

Sorrow and death may not enter there

;

Time doth not breathe on its fadeless

bloom,

Beyond the clouds and beyond the tomb

;

It is there, it is there, my child

!
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WE COME.
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13. We Come.

i IflTE come an angel band to greet,

Who left their fragrant bowers,

To wreathe the weary ones of earth

With love's undying flowers

;

Oh, let the flowers live and bloom
Till, o'er the shining river,

A garland light they'll twine for thee

To live and bloom forever.

2 We come our spirit friends to meet,

Dear sister, darling brother,

To feel the holy presence sweet

Of a loving angel mother;

Oh, let this holy presence hush.

All gloomy, sad repining,

For o'er each weary child of earth

A star of love is shining.

3 We come an angel throng to hail,

To tell the thrilling story,

How they have raised the starry veil,

And filled our souls with glory;

i
r

While golden strings of harp and lute,

E'er swept by angel fingers,

Send forth their music-echo sweet

That on each sunbeam lingers.

14. Smile and be Contented,

i rjlHE world grows old, and men grow cold

To each while seeking treasure,

And what with want and care and toil,

We scarce have time for pleasure

;

But never mind, that is a loss

Not much to be lamented

;

Life rolls on gayly if we will

But smile and be contented.

2 If we are poor and would be rich,

It will not be by pining;

No, steady hearts and hopeful minds

Are life's bright silver lining.

There's ne'er a man that dared to hope

Hath of his choice repented;

The happiest souls on earth are those

Who smile and are contented.
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CHARITY.
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3 When grief doth come to rack; the heart,

And fortune bids us sorrow,

From hope we may a blessing reap,

And consolation borrow

;

If thorns may rise where roses bloom,

It cannot be prevented
;

So make the best of life you can,

And smile and be contented.

15. Charity.

TF we knew the cares and crosses,

Crowded round our neighbor's way;

If we knew the little losses,

Sorely grievous day by day
;

Would we then 6o often chide him
For the lack of thrift and gain,

Leaving on his heart a shadow,

Leaving on our hearts a stain ?

If we knew the silent story,

Quivering through the heart of pain,

Would our human hearts dare doom them

Back to haunts of vice and shame?
Life has many a tangled crossing,

Joy hath many breaks of woe,

And the cheeks, tear-washed, are whitest,

This the blessed angels know.

Let us reach within our bosoms

For the key to other lives,

And, with love to erring nature,

Cherish good that still survives;

So that when our disrobed spirits

Soar to realms of light again,

We may have the blest fruition

Of unselfish love to men.
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SCATTER THE GERMS OF THE BEAUTIFUL.
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J-D. Scatter the Germs

i OCATTER the germs of the beautiful

!

^ By the wayside let them fall,

That the rose may spring by the cottage gate,

And the vine on the garden-wall

;

Cover the rough and the rude of earth

With a veil of leaves and flowers,

And mark with the opening bud and cup

The march of summer hours.

2 Scatter the germs of the beautiful

In the holy shrine of home,
Let the pure and fair and the graceful there

In their loveliest lustre come

;

Leave not a trace of deformity

In the temple of the heart,

But gather about its hearth the gems
Of nature and of art.

r
OP THE BEAUTIFUL.

3 Scatter the germs of the beautiful

In the temple of our God,

Of the God who starred the uplifted sky,

And who flowered the trampled sod

;

Building a temple for himself

And a home for ev'ry race,

He reared ev'ry arch in symmetry,

And curved each line in grace.

4 Scatter the germs of the beautiful

In the depth of ev'ry soul

;

They shall bud and blossom and bear the

While the endless ages roll

;

[fruit,

Plant with the flowers of charity

The portals of the tomb,

And truth, love, and joy about your path

In Paradise shall bloom.
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HOW TO BE HAPPY.
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1 TJOW to be happy? Go ask the flower
LL That peeps above the ground,

And scatters perfume every hour

On all the plants around,

Dying at last, engulfed in sweet,

Its own pure leaves its winding-sheet.

How to be Happy.

3 How to be happy? Go ask the star

That throws its modest light

On myriad worlds afar, afar,

Beyond all mortal sight,

Running its long and bright career,

Yet moves not from its brilliant sphere.

2 How to be happy? Go ask the bird

In golden plumage drest,

Whose morning hymn of praise is heard,

Uprising from its nest,

Singing as sweet as heav'nlv choirs,

Attuned by angels' magic lyres.

4 How to be happy? Come, let us go

To Nature's secret care
;

Open thy heart to wisdom's flow,

And lay thy spirit bare.

Like flower and bird and star, thou'lt find

The gem thou seek'st is in thy mind.
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Thou akt gone Before.

rpHOU art gone before us, brother,

To the blessed spirit land

;

Thou art gone, and soon another

In thy vacant place may stand.

Oh, thy pleasant smile of greeting

Nevermore shall glad our eyes,

And thy voice, the hymn repeating,

Nevermore with ours shall rise.

2 But thy spirit may be near us

Sometimes, brother, on our way,
And its happier presence cheer us

In our prayer, or in our play.

Peace be with thee, O our brother!

In the blessed spirit land;

Thou'rt not lost, although another
In thy vacant place may stand.

19. Angel Friends,

i "FLOATING on the breath of evening,

Breathing in the morning prayer,

Hear I oft the tender voices

That once made the world so fair;

I forget, while listening to them,

All the sorrow I have known,

And upon the troubles present,

Faith's pure shining light is thrown;

2 Soothing with their magic whispers,

Calming all my wildest fears,

Thus they bring me sweet submission,

Peace for sorrow, smiles for tears.

Bless you, angel friends, for never

Am I lonely on the way

:

Since your gentle teachings ever

Guide and guard me night and day.
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OH, STRIKE THE HARP IN NATURE'S PRAISE!
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STAR OF HOPE.
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^-&. Star of Hope,

i "DRIGHT Star of Hope, thy rise we hail

;

Our hearts drink in thy glad'ning rays,

That e'er illume the pilgrim's way,

And fill the soul with holy praise.

2 Bright Star of Hope, we follow thee;

Herald divine, we catch thy voice

;

Thy notes proclaim God's jubilee,

And bid a rising world rejoice.

3 Hail, Star of Hope ! our hearts adore

Thy light, which shines on life's dark wave
Like the bright guide on ocean's shore,

The storm-spent mariner to save.

4 Hail, Star of Hope ! man's certain guide

To truth and life by mercy given

;

Spread wide thy rays, till all mankind
Receive this richest boon of heaven.

A3, oh, Strike the Harp ih Nature's Praise!

i AH, the budding leaves of spring-time,

With their lovely verdure bright,

Are filling the earth with beauty,

And the soul with calm delight.

Arc filling the earth with beauty,

And the soul with calm delight.

Then strike the harp in nature's praise

For all things bright and L'ay,

For soon the autumn days will come,
And the flow'rets pass away,

For soon the autumn days will come,
And the flow'rets pass away.

Oh, the roses come in summer
With their fragrance sweet and rare,

A glorious bright new-comer,

Whose brilliance fills the air,

A glorious bright new-comer,

Whose brilliance fills the air.

Chorus.

But the autumn days are near us

With the sere and yellow leaf;

But golden grains shall cheer us,

And promise earth relief,

But golden grains shall cheer us,

And promise earth relief.

Chorus.

It is thus with fleeting hours,

In the life of man on earth;

He comes like the spring-time flowers,

And falls in autumn's dearth,

He comes like the spring-time flowers,

And falls in autumn's dearth.

Chorus.

But there is a land of beauty,

Of wisdom, love, and truth,

Where in the path of duty

We shall live in endless youth,

Where in the path of duty

We shall live in endless youth.

Then strike the harp in nature's praise

For all things bright and \*,\\y I

For, though the flowers ofearth-land fade,

We shall live in endless day,

For, though the flowers ofearth-land facie,

We shall live in endless day.
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THE BEAUTIFUL SHORE.
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GOD IS LOVE.
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1 T CANNOT always trace the way
•* Where ihou. Omniscient One, dost move
But I can always, always say

That God is love.

2 When Fear her chilling mantle flings

O'er earth, my soul to heaven above,

As to her native home, upsprings,

For God is love*

^ '

love.

God is Love.

3 When myst'ry clouds my darkened path,

I'll check my dread, my doubts reprove

;

In this my soul sweet comfort hath,

That God is love.

4 Yes, God is love ; a thought like this

Can every gloomy doubt remove,

And turn all tears, all woes, to bliss,

For God is love.

26. The Beautiful Shore.

rjlHERE'S a beautiful shore, where the loved ones are gone,
*- 'Mid the flowers decked in evergreen bloom,

And we know they have crossed o'er the dark death-wave,

And they dwell in that bright angel home.

They have fought the good fight, and the faith have kept;

And they join in the angel throng;

And the soft, melting note of the chorus above

In beauty is borne along.

Oh, that beautiful shore where the loved ones are gone,

And the flowers and the evergreen trees,

We shall see when the death-damp is on our brow,

And the breath faintly dies on the breeze;

We shall meet the beloved who have gone before,

And have bloomed in the world of peace,

When our spirits shall pass to that holier shore,

Where sorrows forever cease.

To that beautiful shore where the loved ones are gone,

To the flowers and the evergreen glade,

We shall one day ascend, like the brave of yore,

And repose in the beautiful shade.

We must bear the good part, must not shrink from toil,

Till the pilot shall bear us o'er

To the union of hearts in the land of the blest,

Where parting shall come no more.
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NEW YEAR
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27. New
i A SOUL, begin thy mighty quest,

To-day set forth in search of God

;

The Infinite shall give thee rest,

The Spirit is thy staff and rod.

2 Yet, soul, not far away He dwells

Who is thy promise and thy stay

;

Within thee, in thy nature's wells,

He showeth clear the truth and way.

BALM.

Year.

3 My soul, another year comes fleet

;

Weak wert thou in the race with time,

Did not the Spirit wing thy feet,

And bear thee on to heights sublime.

4 O soul, acquaint thee with thy needs!

To-day re-consecrate thy power,

And let thy ritual be the deeds

To bless thy brother more and more.
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TI7E come, we come from a land of love,

To dry your tearful eyes,

To tell you of your home above,

Beyond the mortal skies.

2 We come with power to conquer death,

To break the chains of fear,

To ope the gates of spirit-life,

And show its shining mere

;

To soothe your spirits bowed with pain,

To answer doubts that sting,

And to the hearts where sorrows reign

A balm of Gilead bring.

We come, we come from realms of light,

To lead you to the shore

Where angels dwell in calm delight,

Forever, evermore.

Balm.

3
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OUR NATIVE LAND.

l. Our Na - tive Land
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3 Dear Native Land ! the world's oppressed

Turn longingly to thee;

Not for thy wealth, thy might confessed,

Thy noble Unity;

Not for thy wide, embracing sphere,

Thy sons that waiting stand
;

'Tis liberty that makes so dear

Our own blest Native Land !

29.

AUR Native Land, our Native Land,

Land dear to every heart!

They breathe free air, they proudly stand,

Who but of thee have part!

'Tis not broad plains, or skies so clear,

Or mountains high and grand;

Tis liberty that makes so dear

Our own blest Native Land !

Oh, land beloved, whose Washington
Toiled nobly for its peace,

Whose patriots bled till life was done,

That tyranny might cease!

Twa8 Freedom's shrine they sought to rear;

By that we ever stand

;

Tis liberty that makes so dear

Our own blest Native Land !

Dear Native Land ! dear Father-Land !

May peace within thee dwell

!

May bounteous life from God's good hand

O'er all thy valleys swell

!

May right and truth have nought to fear

While heaven and earth shall stand !

Tis liberty that makes so dear

Our own blest Native Land !
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LEO.
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30. Reform.

i TTARK ! I hear the angels calling,
-*-*- 'Mid the thunder tones so loud

;

Errors throne is trembling, falling;

Truth presents her with a shroud.

Billows roll 'mid foaming ocean,

Lightnings flash from pole to pole,

Hearts beat high with wild commotion

;

God is speaking to the soul.

2 'Tis no dream of idle fancies,

From the world of spirits brought,

Who are playing games of chances,

That will quickly come to nought.

But 'tis truth from the Eternal

That is winging now its way
Back to earth from worlds supernal,

Changing darkness into day.

31. Social Science,

i "UfAKEN, toilers, light is breaking

!

" Morn upon the mountain reigns;

In the dim, prophetic distance,

Lo ! a trumpet voice proclaims :

" Leisure for the toiling people!

Wealth from nature's golden store

;

Knowledge for the waiting nations,

Herald it the wide world o'er !

"

2 Voices from across the ocean,

Wafted from old England's clime,

Greeted by the Western prairies,

Loud the bells of Freedom chime

:

" Leisure for the toiling bondman,

Delving in his master's ore;

Justice, with thy mighty trumpet,

Herald it the wide world o'er!
"
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KEEP THE HEART YOUNG.

27
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And its pulses leap, though the blood run cold,
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3 Earnest woman, now, is knocking

At the door of Senate Halls,

Equal rights for all demanding;
She for justice bravely calls, —

Leisure for the working women,
Social evils to explore,

" Social science " for the people !

Herald it the wide world o'er!

4 Then we'll labor till oppression,

In its hydra form, is dead;

Labor till the world's producer

Dares uplift his manly head;

Till no honest, life-long worker

Lacks a home on any shore;

Justice to the toiling masses,

Herald it the wide world o'er

!
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3<s. Kiep the Heart Young.

1 TZEEP the heart young, though the sands

And the silver cord be parting, [ebb low,

Though the wrinkles come, and the roses go,

And the first gray hairs are starting.

Keep the heart young, though the look grow
All its inner life revealing, [old,

And its pulses leap, though the blood run cold,

Like the brook through dingles stealing.

2 As the pearl keeps fair in its sunken shell,

Though the beach be wasting ever,

And the springs still gush in the shady dell,

While the dying day-beams quiver;

As the leaves grow old on the ivy green,

With the rest in autumn weather.

Let the links keep bright in their golden

That bind us all together. [sheen,
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AFFECTION.
Sloivly and tenderly.
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Affection.

ITiHOU hast passed the shadowy portal,

Thou hast borne the mortal strife,

Thou hast left this world of sorrow

For a world of heavenly life

;

And our hearts are grieving for thee,

Grieving with intensest pain,

Grieving that we shall not see thee,

Our dear mother, here again.

2 How we love thee ! Ah ! we love thee

Love thee more than words can tell,

Love thee, not, we trust, unwisely,

Lost one ! not, we trust, too well

;

Lost one? No, not lost, for near us

In the spirit, still thou art,

And in all our best affections

Bearest still a precious part.

«j4. One by One.

i ANE by one the sands are flowing,

One by one the moments fall

;

Some are coming, some are going,

Strive not thou to grasp them all.

One by one thy duties wait thee,

Let thy whole strength go to each,

Let no future dreams elate thee,

Learn thou first what those can teach.

Do not look at life's long sorrow,

See how small each moment's pain

;

God will help thee for to-morrow,

Every day begin again.

Every hour that fleets so slowly

Has its task to do or bear;

Luminous the crown, and holy,

If thou set each gem with care.

Do not linger with regretting,

Or for passion hours despond,

Nor, the daily toil forgetting,

Look too eagerly beyond.

Hours are golden links, God's token,

Reaching heaven ; but one by one,

Take them lest the chain be broken

Ere the pilgrimage be done.
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COME, GENTLE SPIRITS. mm *
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35. Come, Gentle Spirits.

1 POME, gentle spirits, to us now;

Look on with tender eyes

;

Touch your soft hands upon each brow,

Sweet spirits from the skies.

2 Come from your homes of perfect light,

Come from your silvery streams,

Come from your scenes ofjoy more bright

Than we e'er know in dreams.

3 Oh, speak to us in gentle tones!

Our hearts are seeking now

EMMA.

A beauty like to that which shines

Upon each angel brow.

4 Like holy star-beams on a sea,

Filled bright with happy isles,

Whence sullen storms forever flee,

Where heaven forever smiles, —
5 They come, and night is no more night,

Pale sorrow's reign is o'er

;

For death is but a gate of light,

And gloomy now no more.
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36.
1

Budding Life.

WHEN, in the hours of vernal bloom,
Some unseen angel's hand

Leads one we love beyond the tomb
To heaven's serener land;

2 The shadow of that angel's wing
Falls darker on our way,

That midst the budding life of spring,

We look not for decay.

3 She whom we mourn, while hope was bright,

And life was fresh and fair,

To the celestial fields of light

Hath passed from earthly care.

4 In the soft rest and sweet repose

Of that fair realm of bliss,

Her gentle spirit waits for those

She loved and left in this.
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THINK GENTLY OF THE ERRING.
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37. Thtn-k Gextly of the Erring.

1 THINK gently of the erring one,
-"- And let us not forget,

However darkly stained by sin,

He is our brother yet

;

Heir of the same inheritance,

Child of the self-same God,

He hath but stumbled in the path

Which we in weakness trod.

2 Speak gently to the erring one,

For is it not enough

That innocence and peace have gone,

Without thy censure rough?

It sure must be a wearj' lot

" That sin-crushed heart to bear,

And they who share a happier fate

Their chidings well may spare.

3 Speak kindly to the erring one

;

Thou yet mayst lead him back,

With holy words and tones of love,

From misery's thorny track

;

Forget not thou hast often 6inned,

And sinful yet may be;

Deal gently with the erring one,

As God has dealt with thee.

38. Eventing.

1 rjENTLE twilight, softly stealing

O'er the busy scenes of earth,

Brings a beautiful revealing

Of the spirit's holier worth, —
Sweet revealing

Of the spirit's holier worth.

2 Filled with meditative musing
Sits the calm, communing soul,

Stars of twilight soft diffusing

Evening incense as they roll, —
Soft diffusing

Evening incense as they roll.

3 Brightest of the orbs there beaming,

Heavenly lamps hung out above,

Shines the lamp of truth redeeming,

Star of God's unfailing love,

—

Truth redeeming,

Star of God's unfailing love.

4 Holy star, so mildly shining,

With thy pure, celestial ray,

Let my heart, its love entwining,

Feel the dawn of heavenly day, —
Love entwining,

Feel the dawn of heavenly day.
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TRUST.
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39.

i TIT"HEN in Despondency's dark path

My weary feet were found,

And scarce one gleam of hope or faith

Lit up the gloom profound;

2 And when my spirit depths were stirred

To keenest agony, —
I then this sweet assurance heard,

"Thy Father leadeth thee."

Trust.

3 Then I will trust His guardian care

Who, with unmeasured love,

Would draw my wandering heart to where
Its treasures are, — above.

4 And though the way still darker grow,

And I no rift can see

Within the cloud, I still shall know,
My Father leadeth me.
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For the spirits of those whom we love Come to us from their man-sions a - bove.

mm
40
2 rjlHEY are those whom we lost 'mid our tears,

They are those we've thought absent for

And they come with a joy all divine [years.

Round our hearts their fond loves to entwine.

We are all Rejoicing.

3 Lo, they come in the glory of light,

And they come in the stillness of night,

And they lead every heart to adore,

Till the tearful are weeping no more.
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"SHE SLEEPS HER LAST SLEEP!"
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Piano e legato.

From "Coronet," by permission of Root & Cady.
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Gaze on the form where beau - ty once bloomed, Now in the dust it must be en - tombed.
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Sor-row-ful mourn - er, si-lent-ly weep, — Weep, for thy loved one sleeps her last sleep.

4 And their light hath dispersed the gloom,

While a halo encircles the tomb,

And fair hope twines a chaplet of bliss

To unite their bright world unto this.

5 Oh, let smiles then illumine each heart;

Bid its sorrows forever depart

;

Take the hand that pure angels extend,

And be guided to joys without end.

41. She Sleeps her Last Sleep.

SORROWFUL mourner, silently weep !

Weep, for thy loved one sleeps her last

sleep

;

Gaze on the form where beauty once bloomed,
Now in the dust it must be entombed.

Sorrowful mourner, silently weep,

—

Weep, for thy loved one sleeps her last sleep.

2 Come to her couch, draw quietly near,

Think of her soul in Love's happy sphere,

Check then thy sorrows, death is the hand
Bearing her on to yonder bright land.

Sorrowful mourner, silently weep,

—

Weep, for thy loved one sleeps her last sleep !

3 Bear her away, friends, to her last home

!

Peacefully lay her down in the tomb !

Lightly, tread lightly, round the low bed,

Sweetly now sleeps the beautiful dead.

Sorrowful mourner, silently weep,

—

Weep, for thy loved one sleeps her last sleep ?

4 Beautiful song-birds, sing round her grave !

Gently, ye pine-boughs, over her wave !

Blow, ye soft breezes, sweet breath of spring

!

Musical rill, your lullaby sing.

Sorrowful mourner, weeping no more,

Meet her upon yon beautiful shore.
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PEACE.
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42. Peace.

i nLORY to God, and peace to men,"

Once rung o'er wide Judea's plain;

Angelic hosts sung gladly when
The Prince of peace was born to reign.

.2 How sweet that heavenly chorus rose

O'er hatred's harsh, discordant sound;

How pure its peaceful anthem flows,

To charm the earth's remotest bound.

3 The morning stars together sung,

The hills rejoiced, the valleys smiled;

The bow of hope in heaven was hung,

Arched o'er the manger of the child.

4 And ever peals that heavenly song,

" Glory to God and peace to men,"

As rolling years the strains prolong,

And angel hosts are come again.

43. Heaven,

i WHERE is a land mine eye hath seen

In visions of enraptured thought,

So bright that all that lies between

Is with its radiant glory fraught

;

2 A land upon whose blissful shore,

There falls no shadow, rests no stain

;

^Ff** i mm*usis
There those who meet shall part no more,

And those long parted meet again.

3 Its skies are not like earthly skies,

With varying hues of shade and light;

It hath no need of suns to rise,

To dissipate the gloom of night.

4 There sweeps no desolating wind

Across that calm serene abode

;

The wanderer there a home may find,

Within the paradise of God.

44. Home of the Angels.

i "DEAUTIFUL home of life and light,

Thy glory beams upon our sight

;

Thy anthems ring from dome to dome,

Home of the angels, happy home.

2 Over thy radiant bending skies

The hues of morning float and rise;

Gently as breathes the voice of prayer,

Songs of the sinless fill the air.

3 Beautiful home of love divine,

Our deepest hearts around thee twine

;

Unto thy summer bowers we come,

Home of the angels, happy home.
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SHALL WE KNOW THE LOVED ONES THERE?
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^O. Shall we know tub Lovkd Ones There?

i A ND shall we know the loved ones there,

In yon bright world of love and bliss,

When, on the wings of ambient air,

Our spirits soar away from this?

Or must we feel the ceaseless pain

Of absence in that glorious sphere, [vain

And search through heaven's bright hosts in

The sainted forms we've cherished here?

2 Will not their hearts demand us there, —
Those hearts, whose fondest throbs were

To us on earth, whose every prayer [given

Petitioned for our ties in heaven?

Whose love outlived the stormy past,

And closer twined around us here,

And deeper grew until the last, —
Say, will they not demand us there?

* mm
3 Will they not wander lonely o'er

Those fields of light and life above,

If spirits they have loved of yore

Respond not to the call of love ?

And though the glory of the skies,

And seraph's glittering crowns they weai,

Though heaven's full radiance greet theii

eyes.

Still, will they not demand us there?

4 It must be so; for heaven is home,

Where severed spirits reunite;

And from the basement to its dome,

Are altars sacred to the rite

;

And joy doth strike her golden strings,

And holier seems that home of bliss,

As some reft heart from earth upsprings

To meet in that the loved of this.
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THE MYSTIC BARK.
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46. The Mystic Bark.

i rjIHE river is dark and the waves are cold,

The boatman is pale and the bark is old

;

'Tis the burden that's breathed from the lips

of clay,

And the spirit shudders to launch away,

To ungrapple the chains from the shores of

Time,

With an outward bound for an unknown
clime

;

To loose its grasp from the realm of real,

And be drifted away to the dim ideal.

2 But a mystical voice that the soul-life hears

Would scatter such doubts and would banish

such fears

;

It talks to the soul in a different way,

And it says the rays from the realms ofDay
Give warmth to the waves that we dream are

cold,

And the river's glinted with glimmers of

gold;

That the ripples are bronzed by a brilliance

bright,

Unswept by the shadows that darken Time's

flight.
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IMMORTALITY.
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3 And it says that the bark, tho' of fairy form,

I- a masterpiece of the heavenly Norm;
And though light as a cloud in the ether

blue,

clear as air, it is strong and true.

And bright angels' wings are the sails that

bear

The longing life to a land so fair, [bliss,

And the music that drifts from the world of

Makes the spirit forget all the music of this.

4 And this is the way our bark shall ride

O'er murmuring waters in musical tide;

And a convoy of souls on the other side,

So pure and fair, and so glorified,

With anthems of rapture shall welcome in

'her life from the land of sin;

And the spirit released here shall nevermore

Regret its change to the fadeless shore.

47. Immortality.

i TTTHEN our wearied eyes shall close

On the toils, the cares, and woes,

Which create a stream that flows

Darkly through life's realm.

Joys and hopes to overwhelm, —
Then the soul ascending

Lives where all joys blending,

Bide unending.

2 There the soul shall still live on,

As unnumbered cycles run,

Till each planet-circled sun

Pales and fades away.

Knowing sorrow nor decay,

Higher still progressing,

Purer joys possessing,

Onward pressing.
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DEVOTION.
Andante.
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48.
i OOFTLY evening shades are stealing,

Where ^i lovely cherub, kneeling,

Lisps her little prayer,

And a look, almost of heaven,

To her angel face is given

;

Trusting hope is there.

2 Heavenly Spirit, far above me,

Though I cannot see, I love thee,

For your kindly care

;

UNCERTAINTY.
n Slowly, tenderly.

Infantile Devotion.

Tell me if dear father, mother,

And my little smiling brother,

In your heaven are.

3 For around me when I'm dreaming

Come their faces, happy, beaming,

And I know them well

;

When they come, sweet songs are ringing:

Are they in your presence singing?

Blessed angels, tell.
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THE SPIRIT BUGLE.
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UNCERTAINTY.

A FATHER, hear!

The way is dark, and I would fain discern

What steps to take, into which path to turn
;

Oh, make it clear!

My faith is weak
;

I long to hear thee say, "This is the way

;

Walk in it, fainting soul; I'll be thy stay;
"

Father, speak

!

Let thy strong arm
Reach through the gloom for me to lean upon
And with a willing heart I'll journey on,

And fear no harm.

1 wait for thee

As those who, watching, wait the coming

dawn :

Pant, as for water pants the thirsty fawn
;

Oh, come to me !

5 Thou knowest me

;

Thou knowest how I now in darkness grope

And Oh ! thou knowest that my only hope

Is found in thee.

The Spirit Bugle.50.

i rilHE splendor falls on churches' walls,

And steeple-summits old in story;

The long light rains adown the chains

Of black cathedrals lit in glory,

—

Blow, bugle, blow ! set the truth-echoes flying!

Blow, bugle; answer, echoes— dying! dying!

dying

!

2 Oh, hark! oh, hear! how thin and clear,

And thinner, clearer, farther going!

Oh, sweet and far from cliff and scar

The music-angels faintly blowing!

Blow, bugle, blow! set the truth-echoes flying!

Blow, bugle; answer, echoes— dying ! dying!

dying!

3 O love ! they fly from bending sky.

We hear their blast across the river !

Our echoes roll from soul to soul,

And grow forever and forever!

Blow, bugle, blow! set the truth-echoes flying!

And answer, echoes; answer— dying ! dying!

dying!
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SONG OF THE HARVESTERS.
m Allegretto.
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Ol. Song of the
i TT7 E gather them in, the bright green leaves,

With our scythes and our rakes to-day,

And the mow grows big as the pitcher heaves

His lifts in the swelt'ring bay.

Oh, ho ! afield ! for the mower's scythe

Hath a ring of destiny,

Sweeping the earth of its burden lithe,

As it sings in wrathful glee.

2 We gather them in, the nodding plumes

Of the yellow and bended grain,

And the glancing light of our blades illumes

Our march o'er the vanquished plain.

Anon we come with the steed-drawn car,

With the car of modern laws,

And acres stoop to its clanging jar,

As it reeks its hungry jaws.

Harvesters.

3 We gather them in, the mellow fruits,

From the shrub and the vine and tree,

With their russet, golden, and purple suits,

To garnish our treasury;

And each has juiciest treasure stored

Of the nectar we will bring

To cheer the guests at the social board

In our festive gathering.

4 We gather it in, this goodly store,

But not with a miser's gust,

For the great All-Father that we adore

Hath giv'n it to us in trust.

Our work of death doth preserve our life

In the wintry days to come, —
May blessings fall on the reaper's strife,

As we shout our harvest home !
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OCEAX LIFE.
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2 rPHERE is a loneliness

* Upon the mighty deep

;

i hurried thoughts upon us press,

As onward still we sweep.

But there is hope and joy,

Wherever we may be

;

Danger nor death can e'er destroy

Our trust, O God, in thee.

3 Then wherefore should we grieve,

Or what have we to fear?

Though home and friends and life we leave,

Our God is ever near.

p, mighty ocean, sweep;

inds, blow foul or fair;

His spirits guard us on the deep;

Our home is everywhere.

Oo. Freely C.ivk.

i p O forth among the poor;

Thy pathway leadeth there

;

Thy gentle voice may soothe their pain,

And blunt the thorns of care.

Go forth with earnest zeal,

Nor from the duty start,

Speak to them words of gracious love,

Blest are the pure in heart.

Go forth among the sad,

Lest their dark cup o'erflow;

They have on earth a heritage

Of weariness and woe.

Tears dim their daily toil,

And sighs break out from sleep

;

Change darkness into holy light,

Blest are the eyes that weep.

Go forth through all the earth,

There waiteth work for you,

The harvest truly seems most fair,

But laborers are few

;

With tireless, hopeful love

Fulfil your lofty part,

And yours shall be the blessing too, —
Blest are the pure in heart.
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NATURE'S NOBLEMAN.
Allegretto.
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STRIKE AWAY.
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04. x vttre's Noblemax.

i A WAY with false fashion, so calm and soA
chill,

Where pleasure itself cannot please;

Away with cold breeding, that faithlessly still

Affects to be quite at its ease

;

For the deepest in feeling is highest in rank,

The freest is first in the band, [frank.

And Nature's own nobleman, friendly and

Is a man with his heart in his hand!

2 Yet fearlessly honest, and gentle yet just,

lie warmly can love without hate, [dust

Nor will he bow down with his face in the

To Fashion in her false estate;

For the best in good breeding, and highest in

Though lowly or poor in the land, [rank,

I- Nature's own nobleman, friendly and frank,

Is the man with his heart in his hand.

3 I Ii> fashion is meekness, sincere and intense.

His impulse of soul ever true, [good sense,

Yet tempered by judgment and taught by
And cordial with me and with you

;

For the purest in manners is highest in rank
;

O man. it is you who can stand,

16Nature'sown nobleman, friendlv and frank,

Is a man with his heart in his hand.

55. Strike Away.
i TTTHAT though clouds are o'er thee,

Strike away

!

Darkness lies before thee,

Comes the day

:

O'er the misty mountain

Breaks the light;

Morning's crystal fountain

Cheers the night.

2 What though foes defy thee,

Strike away

!

God is ever nigh thee,

Ever pray

;

With an earnest spirit

Labor on

;

Crowns you shall inherit,

Bravely won.

3 In the midst of doubting,

Never faint!

Never hath a coward

Made a saint;

In the paths of duty,

Clear the way!

Great will be the beauty :

Strike away

!
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CRYSTAL WATERS.
I

1. I come, I come from the spir - it world, where sounds of sor - row cease.;
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56. Crystal, Waters.

I T COME, I come from the spirit world, where sounds of

The crystal waters of truth I briner, whose waves are pi

sorrow cease

crystal waters of truth I bring, whose waves are pulsing peace,

To gladden the soul with holy springs that gush in summer lands,

And freshen the germs of the beautiful along life's dreary sands.
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a I come, I come on the music-drifts that play beyond the skies,

To trill the heart that's cold and dead with joys of paradise ;

With tears to pearl hope's withered flower that's touched by the hand of death,
To bloom again with sweets ensphered in a healing angel's breath.

3 I come, I come with forgiving grace to soothe each wounded breast,

And deep in the bleeding soul to pour the balm of heavenly rest,

Till all the wells of thought shall throb with minstrelsy of love,

And passion's fire shall blend with songs of seraph choirs above.

4 I come, I come with flashing light death's portals to unseal,

To roll the stone of doubt away and long-lost friends reveal,

And break immortal mornings o'er the river of the free,

On whose pure sunny tides we'll float to heaven's eternal sea.

MORNING LIGHT.
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57. MOBXING

i A RISE, O man ! the morning light
1

Is dawning on thy mental night;

God breathes o'er Nature's drowsy throng,

And wakes her thousand tongues to song.

Hark! from the spheres where loved ones
What tones ofjoy their anthems swell,[dwell,

Behold your dead are risen again !

Let mortals shout the glad amen.
Proud error yields her hapless reign

;

Her valiant hosts are 'mong the slain.

±±^
Light.

2 Truth mounts again the royal throne,

And millions haste her power to own.

With radiance science gilds the tomb,

And man emerges from its gloom

;

Nor creeds, nor priestly rule again,

Hath power the free-born soul to chain.

God wields no more the tyrant's sway;

His love shall light the pilgrim's way,

And make the shining road appear

With every mortal's footprint there.
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DREAM OF HEAVEN.
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58.
i T WILL steer

Dream of Heaven.

II
my bark where the waves roll

But I know I shall land on the summer strand,

Where my loved ones wait for me.

There are faces there divinely fair,

That earth lost long ago,

And spirits bright whose curls lay light,

Like sunbeams over snow.

There are sunny eyes like thine own blue

Sunny eyes I've seen before [skies—
Will sparkle bright as the stars of night,

When I near the welcome shore.

There are little feet I loved to meet,

When earth was sweet to me,
I know will bound when the rippling sound
Of my boat comes over the sea.

3 Ever beautiful land, I dreamed of thee,

When the summer moonlight fell

In its silvery showers on the nestling flowers,

Sleeping on the greenwood dell.

And I know I'll see thee oft again,

When fitful hours have fled,

When flowers lie low, that used to blow

'Neath the western sky so red.

Oc7. Messenger.

i j COME, I come from my spirit home,
-L Like a bird in early spring,

To the beautiful here, whom my heart holds

Gentle words of love to bring. [dear

The heavens are wide, but cannot hide

The loved whom truth makes free

;

The green old earth, the land of birth,

With its homes, is dear to me.
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2 My home is there, in that world so fair,

But the gulf's not deep nor wide,

Which lieth between this dim earthly scene

And the home beyond the tide.

The thoughts of love, like carrier-dove,

The heart's fond message bear;

The angel bands, with willing hands,

Shall answer ev'ry prayer.

3 Farewell, farewell ! for my soul can dwell

In the earthly form no more

;

For my heavenly home over which I roam
Is beyond death's open door.

Farewell, farewell ! for my soul doth swell,

With joys which earth transcend
;

I'll welcome here to happier sphere,

n thy pilgrimage shall end.

60. Press Ox.

i pRESS on, press on, ye brave and true,

On till the dawning of the new,

When liberty, with clarion voice,

Shall waken worlds to glad rejoice;

V ¥ ¥ ¥

¥

When Freedom, with her praiseful songs,

Shall cancel all of slavery's wrongs,

And echo through immensity

Their own eternal victory.

2 Press on until those truths are born,

Life promised at the early morn

;

Faint not, nor weary by the way.

But gather courage day by day.

What though you tread the tangled thorn,

Or brave the world's malignant scorn?

What though the Pilates crucify,

• Or dangers darkly multiply?

3 Is life not worthy all the cost?

Is not more gained than can be lost?

Is immortality a dream,

And truth a transient, fleeting beam,

As sunshine on the silver stream?

Will hope and truth and love but seem

Bright angels of the summer hours,

Winged for heaven's immortal bowers?
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ORIENT.
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Orient.

AH, not through seemly forms or creeds,

^ By man, with skilful thought, designed,

To me he comes, the Primal Good,

The Sov'reign Force, the Central Mind.

The tidal pulse of Nature's heart

He buds and blooms in summer hours;

He comes in autumn's flush and fruit,

In winter's crown of hoary flow'rs.

He floods the morn with orient tides

;

Ilis golden glory noon unbars
;

In sunset's flamy car he glides

;

He wheels through night, in pomp of stars
;

He moves along the storied past,

A power to will, to plan, to guide

;

He works throughout the world to-day,

To animate, inspire, provide.

Oh, heart of love ! — to me he metes

This fleckered life of good and ill;

And all its tangled paths are sweet

With golden glimpses of his will.

In death he comes, to bring my soul

Through aisles of shadow, vague and dim

To golden stairways, bright with bliss,

Forever winding on to him.
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62. Love on.

2 T OVE on ! love on ! though death and

earthly change

Bring mournful silence to a darkened home,

The trusting heart rests where no eve grows

strange,

Where never falls a shadow from the tomb :

Love there ! love there !

3 Love on ! love on ! the voice ofgrief and wrong

Comes from the palace and the poor man's

cot;

Bid proud ones bend, and bid the weak be

strong,

And life's tired pilgrim meekly bear his lot

:

Give strength ! give peace !

4 Love on ! love on ! and though the evening

still

Wear the stern clouds that veiled thy noon-

day sun,

With changeless faith, with calm, unwaver-

ing will,

Work, bravely work, till every duty's

Love God ! love man ! [done :
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63.
i THE dead are like the stars by day,

Withdrawn from mortal eye,

Yet holding unperceived their way
Through the unclouded sky.

2 For death his sacred seal hath set

On bright and bygone hours

;

The Sacked Seal.

And they we mourn are with us yet,

Are more than ever ours ;
—

3 Ours, by the pledge of love and faith,

By hopes of heaven on high;

By life, triumphant over death,

In immortality.
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DO THEY LOVE US STILL?
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64. DO THEY

i TTTHEN night, advancing queenly,

Her starry mantle throws

O'er the earth lying serenely

In quiet, soft repose,

Down from those realms of splendor

Do not blest spirits go,

Winged by remembrance tender,

To loved ones yet below?

2 Do not bright forms surround us

Though veiled from mortal sight?

Clings not the old love round us

As a coronal of light?

Do they not hover nigh us

To comfort, guide, and keep,

When sorrows sorely try us,

When bitterly we weep?

3 Oh, mother-love ! deep, yearning

In tenderness and care,

At death's dark threshold turning

To breathe en us a prayer;

LOVE US STIIiL ?

m ^* m
Oh, father-love ! that strongly

Kept our young life from harm,

Checking steps that wandered wrongly

Till death unnerved the arm.

Oh, sister-love ! that brightly

Shone on our childhood's day,

Whose young life passed so lightly

Along the starry way

;

Oh, brother-love ! so smiling,

That sunned our path with joy,

Till angels him beguiling,

He passed to their employ.

These loves so deep, so cherished,

That gave to life its light,

Oh, have they, have they perished

In the grave's long, gloomy night?

No ! they live, more brightly glowing

Than in their earthly prime,

Still brighter, stronger growing

With the lapse of endless time!
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MOTHERS DREAM.
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60. Mother's Dream.

1 U/HILE on my lone couch sleeping,

In dreams sweet vigils keeping,

And night-winds moan along the sky;

In shadows dim before me,

Now lowly bending o'er me,

An airy form seems hovering nigh,

A form seems hovering nigh.

2 Is this some idle vision,

Or fancy's bright elysian?

Come nearer, angel, speak, oh, speak

!

Now softly near me stealing,

And by my bedside kneeling,

I feel her warm breath on my check,

Her warm breath on my cheek.

'I P

3 This surely is no dreaming,

It must be more than seeming,

For now the sunlight in her eyes

Dispels my soul's dark sadness,

And brings, in tones of gladness,

These whispered answers to my sighs,

These answers to my sighs.

4 "Dear mother, I am near thee,

My presence now shall cheer thee,

Thy darling child can ne'er forget.

Henceforth to thee 'tis ijiven

To know the loved in heaven,

—

Watch o'er thy path and love thee y< t.

Watch o'er and love thee yet."

5 Now softly she is going,

One tender look bestowing,

Now vanished o'er the purple sea
;

No longer am I only

Sad, desolate, and lonely;

My darling lives and comes to me,

My darling comes to me.
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GARDEN OF THE HEART.
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66. Garden of the Heart.

2 OO in hours of deepest gloom,

When the springs of gladness fail,

And the roses in their hloom
Droop like maidens wan and pale,

We shall find some hope that lies

Like a silent germ apart,

Hiduen far from careless eyes

In the garden of the heart;

3 Some sweet hope to gladness wed,

That will spring afresh and new,

When grief's winter shall have fled,

Giving place to sun and dew;

Some sweet hope that breathes of spring,

Through the weary, weary time,

Budding for its blossoming,

In the spirit's silent clime.

67. Long Ago.

rTlHERE are moments in our life,

*- When are hushed its scenes of strife

When, from busy toil set free,

Mind goes back the past to see :

Mem'ry, with its mighty powers,

Brings to view our childhood hours

;

And with never-ceasing flow

Come the hours of long ago.

Oft when troubled and perplexed,

Worn in heart and sorely vexed,

Almost sinking 'neath our load,

Famishing on life's high-road,

—

How hath sweet remembrance caught

From the past some happy thought,

And, refreshed, we on would go,

Cheered with hopes from long ago

!
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SPIRIT SUN.
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68.
"'RUE Sun ! upon our souls arise,

Shining in beauty evermore,

And through each sense the quick'ning beam
Of the Eternal Spirit pour.

2 Confirm us in each good resolve,

And calm the passions that betray;

Turn each misfortune to our good

;

Direct us in Truth's holy way.

BRIGHTER VIEW.

Spirit Sun.

3 Oh, ever with the opening dawn
May saintly purity attend;

Faith sanctify the mid-day hours,

Upon our souls no night descend

!

4 O Giver of each perfect gift!

This day our heav'nly bread supply;

While from the Spirit's tranquil depths

We drink unfailing draughts of joy.
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69.
TN darker days and nights of storm.

Men knew thee but to fear thy form,
And in the reddest lightnings saw
Thine arm avenge insulted law.

In brighter days we read thy love
In flowers beneath, in stars above;
And. in the track of every storm.

Behold thy beauty's rainbow form.

Brighter Vii w.

3 E'en in the reddest lightning's path

We,see no vestiges of wrath,

But always wisdom, — perfect love,

From flowers below to star* above.

4 See, from on high sweet influence rains

On palace, cottage, mountains, plains;

No hour of wrath shall mortals fear,

For pure angelic love is here.

£
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ADIEU.
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TO. Eternal Spring.

2 JfTlIS sweet to hear an angel sing

In music to the listening ear,

" Hope on, sad heart! eternal spring

Is almost here, is almost here."

Then angels burst the bars of doom
;

Then vernal flowers adorn the waste

;

Then sunshine gilds our mortal gloom,

And heavenly friends with welcomes

haste.

3 For every tear there comes a smile

;

A joy for every pang is given
;

And angel guides appear the while,

And gently lead us on to heaven.

And yet 'tis when it mourns and fears,

The laden spirit feels forgiven

;

And through the mist of falling tears

We catch the clearest glimpse of heaven.

Re - luc - tant

ftPfr

says, "A - dieu, a-dieu!

1

Tl. My Bird-Child,

i T1ROM morn till evening's purple tinge,

In winsome helplessness it lies,

Two rose-leaves with a silken fringe,

Shut softly on her starry eyes.

The pulse first caught its tiny stroke,

The blood, its crimson hue from mine;

This life which I have dared invoke

Henceforth is parallel with thine.

2 A silent awe is in my room, —
I tremble with delicious fear;

The future, with its light and gloom,

Time and eternity are here.

Doubts, hopes, in eager tumult rise,

Hear, O my God ! one earnest prayer;

Room for my bird in Paradise,

And give her angel-plumage there.
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ROCK OF LIBERTY.
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• a. k ok Liberty.

H ! thou stern old Rock, in the ages past, 3 Ever rest, old Rock, on the sea-beat shore:

Thy brow was bleached by the warring

blast.

But thy wintry toil with the wave is o'er,

And the billows beat thy base no more;

Yet countless as thy sands, old Rock,

Are the hardy sons of the Pilgrim stock.

And the Tree they reared in the days gone by,

It lives, it lives, and ne'er shall die.

Thy sires are lulled by the breaker-' roar;

'Twas here that first their hymn- were heard,

O'er the startled cry of the ocean bird
;

'Twas here they lived, 'twas here thev died;

Their forms repose on the green hill's side,

But the tree they reared in the days gone by,

It lives, it lives, and ne'er shall die.
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CHRISTMAS BELLS.
Allegretto.
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COME UP HIGHER.
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f *J- Christmas Bells.

2 pHRIST. in the heart of the heavens so long,

Look'st thou not down in wonder,

Seeing the tread of the brilliant throng,

Marching the earth far under?

All for thy sweet sake, beloved of men,

Thine, who art pure and holy,

Thinking, for aje, in thy paradise when
Thou wert a mortal lowly.

Chorus.

3 Little thou dream'st when in Galilee,

Fishing by Jordan's river,

Bells in the future would ring for thee,

O'er the broad land forever.

Scoffs for thy teachings, and thorns for thy

brow.

These were the gifts which cumbered;

Garlands the fairest are wrought thee now,

First ofGod's sons thou'rt numbered.

Chorus.

Come up Higher.

i TT was early night, and the moon's soft light

•* Shone on a dying pyre,

While angel glees were borne on the breeze

To soothe an aged sire,

Singing, ''Higher, higher, higher, higher,

Come, come up higher! "

2 Soon the deep-toned bell of a sad death-knell

Rose on the trembling air:

A wail of woe was heard below.

Wild accents of despair,

Sighing, " Father, father, father, father,

Oh, oh my father !

"

3 Then the angel-band left the cold earth-

For starry homes above, [strand

And bore away to regions of day

The brother of their love.

Singing. "Higher, higher, higher, higher,

Come, come up higher! "
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EQUAL RIGHTS.
Vigorously.
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1. Equal rights
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equal rights
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com-ing day, When all na-tions shall be welcome to freedom's ho - ly fane,
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Equal rights, equal rights, clear the way
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I p • Equal Eights,

i T^QUAL rights ! equal rights ! equal rights !

equal rights

!

Equal rights ! clear the way !

Don'tyou hear the thunder ofthe coming day,

When all nations shall be welcome to free-

dom's holy fane,

And the hoary, slave-trod earth with joy grow

young again !

Equal rights, equal rights, clear the way

!

2 Equal rights ! send it round

!

How the Old World trembles as she hears the

sound

!

For where throughout our borders all men
are truly free,

We will shake hands with nations, not with

kings, across the sea.

Equal rights, clear the way !

3 Equal rights ! once again !

Woman ! listen to the cry through your un-

shared pain

;

For when your sons have freed themselves

From error's blinding curse,

They shall break your bonds and crown

You queen of the universe !

Equal rights, clear the way

!
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LITTLE BIRDIE.
Not too r«st.
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WHAT does little baby say

In her bed at peep of day?
Baby says, like little birdie,

M Let me rise and fly away."

Baby, sleep a little longer,

Till the little limbs are stronger.

If she sleeps a little longer,

Then she'll fly away.

77
i

Watch. Mother.*
"\rOTIIER! watch the little feet

Climbing o'er the garden wall,

Roaming through the busy street,

Ranging cellar, shed, and hall.

Never count the moments lost,

Never mind the work they cost;

Little feet will go astray,

Guide them while you may.
* Observe small notes with this piece.

2 Mother! watch the little hand

Picking berries by the way,

Making houses in the sand,

Tossing up the fragrant hay.

Never dare the question ask,

" Why to me this heavy task ?

"

These same little hands may prove

Messengers of love.

3 Mother! watch the little heart

Beating soft and warm for you
;

Wholesome lessons now impart,

Keep, oh, keep that young heart true,

Extricating every weed,

Sowing good and precious seed!

Harvest then as rich as gold

Gather hundred-fold.
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LAMENT OF OUR RED BROTHERS.
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Lament of our Red Brothers.

DROM the valleys and the mountains,

Where our fathers made their home,

From our sparkling rills and fountains,

We are driven forth to roam

;

They the race we hailed with pleasure,

Coming o'er the eastern waves,

Rob us of our only treasure,

Drive us from their sacred graves

!

3 Love we not the quiet rivers

Winding through our native vales?

Dear is ev'ry leaf that quivers

Shaken by autumnal gales;

Dearer far are shadows streaming

O'er our fathers' lonely graves,

Than the glorious sunlight beaming,

On the vast Pacific waves.

n £=F
T9. Echoes of Long Ago.

1 "nAItfT and weary are earth's children,

Toiling up the steep of time,

Seeking for the eastern token,

Listening for the morning chime;

Waiting, waiting, ever waiting

For the voice of long ago,

With its soft, melodious accents,

Soothing every human woe.

2 Know they not the star has risen,

And its glory gilds the earth?

Hear they not the song of angels

O'er this glorious second birth?

Waiting, waiting, etc.

3 " Peace on earth ! good-will from heaven

Sing the white-robed angel-band.
" Peace on earth ! good-will from heaven

Echoes over all the land.

Waiting, waiting, etc.
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THOU ART GONE.

A infante.
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2 T1HOU art gone!

Thou art gone to thy peaceful rest

;

Sweet wild flowers fragrantly bloom o'er thy

grave

;

Gracefully drooping branches the willows

Over thy breast. [wave

3 Thou art gone !

Thou art gone where no sorrows come

;

Where voices of censure forever are dumb;
And the flowers of love shall immortal bloom

In that blest home.

LIGHT.
For men's voices.

Thou abt Gone.

4 Thou art gone

!

Thou art gone, yet why should we mourn ?

Oh, why should we sigh o'er the dark pall of

death? [ing breath,

We shall meet thee, where cometh no blight-

In that bright bourn.

Thou art gone

!

Thou art gone to a land more fair; [of life,

And when we have passed through the valley

And are freed from its sorrow, its care, and

We'll meet thee there. [its strife,

Jgfe^^E^;J3^g#gi^^^£fgEp

r ANGELS! oh, break the error-night!

Gladden with music-light!

Give to the bond in slav'ry's might

Justice from Freedom's height!

LionT.

2 Shine on us God's primeval light!

Changing the wrong to right;

Roll on the mind's bewildered sight

Love-waves of pure delight!
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THE CASKET.
Slowly, tenderly.

82. The Casket,

i TTNTO the Friend that has clothed it and fed
U

it,

We gently consign this pale casket of claj j

Lo, 'tis a bridal ! to Nature we wed it,

Whose love has sustained it by night and

by day.

PLEYEL.

2 Tenderly 'neath the protecting sod lay in,

But think not in sorrow its mission is

o'er.

Endless its spirit is, death cannot stay it,

Or make it less useful to life than before.
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TJTTELCOME, angels, pure and bright

Children of the living light,

Welcome to our home on earth,

Children of the glorious birth.

Welcome, messengers of God,

Teaching not of anger's rod;

Love for all earth's weary throngs

Is the burden of your songs.

Pleyel.

3 Come ye from the realms of light

Where the day knows not the night,

Where the gems of love alone

Are around your spirits thrown.

Oh, we joy to feel you near,

Spirits of the loved and dear;

Chains of love around us twine,

Gems of beauty all divine.

^
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I AM XOT OLD.
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my heart a foun - tain flows, And round it pleas - ant thoughts re - pose

;
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84. I am xot Old.

1 T AM not old, though years have cast

Their shadows on my way;
I am not old, though youth has passed

On rapid wings away;
For in my heart a fountain flows,

And round it pleasant thoughts repose;

While sympathies and feelings high

Spring like the stars on evening's sky.

2 I am not old. Time may have set

" His signal on my brow,"

And some faint furrows there have met,

Which care may deepen now;
Yet love, fond love a chaplet weaves

Of fresh young buds and verdant leaves
;

And still in fancy I can twine [mine.

Thoughts sweet as flowers, that once were

AUR earth is green with martyrs' graves,

^ On hill and plain and shore,

And ocean's great engulfing waves

Sweep over thousands more.

For us they drained life's bitter cup,

And dared the reformation's strife.

Where are they, Death? Oh, render up

The holy secret of their life 3

Lo ! how the viewless air around

With quick'ning life is stirred,

And from the silences profound

Leaps forth the answering word,

—

" We live — not in some distant sphere

Life's blessed mission to fulfil

;

But, joined with faithful spirits here,

We love, we love, and labor still.
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ISLE OF THE BLEST.
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AMERICA.
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l. My country,
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06. Isle of the Blest.

1 4 DREAM sublime of a sunny clime,

Where balmiest breezes blow; [bloom

Where mountains loom and landscapes

In God's eternal glow

!

Give me my lyre ! I feel the fire,

Unseen by mortal sight

:

Oh! vision grand, of the summer-land,

I'm fainting in delight!

2 A sunny isle, like woman's smile,

Blooms on a silvery sea;

And from its groves of angel-loves

Swells music wild and free.

O God ! those strains, those grand refrains,

What harmony divine!

And hark! I hear, in accents dear,

The voices of lang syne.

3 'Tis this that wakes, and almost breaks,

My yearning, mortal heart:

To think that there our friends so dear

Shall meet no more to part.

Prefigured here, in marriage sphere,

We catch faint gleams of bliss, —
Of sweet control of soul o'er soul,

When sealed by God's own kiss.

Oh, hark! again I hear that strain

That fills my soul with light;

Whose music rare doth thrill the air

With strange and wild delight

There's concord sweet in all we meet,

With no discordant jars;

There all things move in perfect love,

Like marches of the stars.

87. America.

2 1U\Y native country, thee,

Land of the noble free,

Thy name I love.

I love thy rocks and rills,

Thy woods and templed hills;

My heart with rapture thrills

Like that above.

3 Let music swell the breeze,

And ring from all the trees

Sweet freedom's song

!

Let mortal tongues awake,

Let all that breathe partake,

Let rocks their silence break,

The sound prolong.

4 Our fathers' God ! to thee,

Author of liberty

In realms above,

Long may our land be bright

With freedom's holy light,

Protect us by thy might,

Great God of love.
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HEAVENLY DAY.
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wake, Whose an - gel foot-steps, all a - broad,

88. Heavenly Day.

2 \ ND, 'mid the splendors of the noon,

When od'rous winds are hushed and calm

Or murm'ring in a slumb'rous tune,

I feel soft hands of blessed balm;

And softer voices whisper me,

"O child of sorrow, care, and pain,

Be tranquil on life's stormy sea,

We watch, and guide to heaven again."

3 And when the shadowy night descends,

And folds her wings above the earth,

The souls of dear, departed friends

Will mingle in my grief and mirth;

In hours of waking and in dream,

Through all the night and all the day,

They, by their angel-phima ere gleam,

Lead me to truth, and light the way.

89. Something Still, to do.

i rFHOUGH sunny day has nearly past,

Repose not down with idle hands,

But labor while the hours shall last,

While flowing are life's golden sands;

For life is changeful, ever brief;

Oh, then improve each fleeting span,

Turning each day some brighter leaf,

And measure time by deeds to man.

2 Knowest thou not some burdened soul

That's fettered by disease and pain ?

Direct him to the heavenly goal,

Bidding him rise and strive again.

Knowest thou not a drooping heart,

Sinking beneath misfortune's blight?

Go thou, and friendship's warmth impart,

And give to him a ray of light.
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^WAITING, ONLY WAITING."
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90. "Waiting, only Waiting.

T AM waiting, only waiting,

For the dawning of the day,

When the joys of life relating,

I shall walk the heav'nly way;
Then, no longer sadly waiting,

I shall sound the joyful lay
;

Then, no longer sadly waiting,

I shall sound the joyful lay.

I am waiting, hoping, trusting,

That the future fair and hright,

Ev'ry wrong and ill adjusting.

Shall announce the rule of ri^'ht;

Then, no longer sadly waiting,

T shall see the joyful sight;

Then, no longer sadly waiting,

I -hall see the joyful sight.

3 I am waiting in the twilight

Of a morning yet to be,

When upon my fading eyesight

Angel forms shall come to me;
Then, no longer sadly waiting,

Heav'nly glories I shall see;

Then, no longer sadly waiting,

Heav'nly glories I shall see.

4 Thus we all through life are waiting

For the coming of the morn,

When, life's pleasure reinstating,

We shall be as angels born;

Then, no longer sadly waiting,

We shall hail the glorious dawn
Then, no longer sadly waiting',

We shall hail the glorious dawn.
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CRADLE SONG OF THE POOR.
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91. Cradle Song

i TTUSH ! I cannot bear to see thee

Stretch thy tiny hands in vain

;

Dear, I have no bread to give thee,

Nothing, child, to ease thy pain

!

When God sent thee first to bless me,

Proud, and thankful, too, was I.

Now, my darling, I, thy mother,

Almost long to see thee die.

Sleep, my darling, thou art weary

;

God is good, but life is dreary.

2 I have watched thy beauty fading,

And thy strength sink day by day;

Soon, I know, will want and fever

Take thy little life away.

Famine makes thy father reckless;

Hope hath left both him and me;
We could suffer all, my baby,

Had
;
we but a crust for thee.

Sleep, my darling, thou art weary;

God is good, but life is dreary.

¥ ¥

of the Poor.

3 Better thou shouldst go thus early,

Starve so soon, my darling one,

Than in helpless sin and sorrow

Vainly live as I have done.

Better that thy angel-spirit

With my joy, my peace, were flown,

Than thy heart grow cold and careless,

Reckless, hopeless, like my own.

Sleep, my darling, thou art weary

;

God is good, but life is dreary.

4 I have wasted, dear, with hunger,

And my brain is all opprest;

I have scarcely strength to press thee,

Wan and feeble to my breast.

Patience, baby, God will help us

;

Death will come to thee and me

;

He will take us to his heaven,

Where no want or pain can be.

Sleep, my darling, thou art weary,

God is good, but life is dreary.
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CRADLE SONG OF THE POOR. Concluded.

( 'hums for each stanza.
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HEAVENLY ACCENTS.
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2 TEMPTED souls, they bring you succor:

Fearful hearts, they quell your fear* :

And with deepest consolation

Be away ihe falling tears;

Tender herald-, tenchr heralds,

Blest is he their word who hears!

Ilr.AVKM.V A < TEXTS.

3 Holy angels, hov'ring round us!

Waiting spirits ! spred your way,

Hasten to the court of heaven,

Tidings hear without delay,

That our spirit-, that our spirits,

Glad the message may obey.
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93. Reaping.

1 TTP, mortal, and act while the angel of light

Melts the shadows before and behind thee

!

Shake off the soft dreams that encumber thy might.

And burst the dark fetters that bind thee!

Soars the skylark, soar thou; leaps the stream, do thou leap;

Learn from Nature the splendor of action ;

Plough, harrow, and sow, or thou never shalt reap;

Faithful deed brings divine benefaction.

2 The red sun has rolled himself into the blue,

And hath lifted the mists from the mountain;

The young hares are feasting on nectar of dew,

The stag cools his lips in the fountain,

And the blackbird's sweet glee rises from the deep elm,

The river is sparkling and leaping,

The wild bee is fencing the sweets of his realm,

And the mighty-limbed reapers are reaping.

3 To spring comes the bud, and to summer, the blush,

And to autumn, the happv fruition;

To winter, repose, meditation, and hush;

And to man, ev'ry season's condition.

Lo ! he lives, buds, and blooms both in action and rest,

As a thinker and actor and sleeper,

Then withers and wavers, chin drooping on breast,

And is reaped by the hand of a reaper

!

GOOB WILL.
1L
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1. Pea<e! the wel - come sound pro - claim,
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Dwell with
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rap - ture on the theme
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Peace on earth, good - will to

94.

-. - 2 Breezes, whisp'ring soft and low,

:]F Gently murmur as ye blow,

Breathe the sweet celestial strain.

" Peace on earth, good-will to men !

"

3 Ocean's billows, far and wide,

_-A" Rolling in majestic pride

GOOP-WIU, TO Mkv.

1 pEACE! the welcome sound proclaim,
•Dwell with rapture on the theme;

Loud, still louder, swell the strain,

" Peace on earth, good-will to men !"

Loud, still louder swell the strain,

" Peace on earth, good-will to men !

"

4 Pilgrims, who its promise seal,

And its inspirations feel,

Loud, still louder swell the strain,

" Peace on earth, good-will to men !

M
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MORN AMID THE MOUNTAINS.
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Morn

ORN amid the mountains,

I,ovely solitude

!

Gushing streams and fountains

Murmur, " God is good."

Murmur, etc.

2 Hymns of praise are ringing

Through the leafy wood

;

Songsters, sweetly singing,

Warble, " God is good."

Warble, etc.

amid the Mountains.

3 Now, the glad sun, breaking,

Pours a golden flood

;

Deepest vales, awaking,

Echo, " God is good."

Echo, etc.

4 Wake, and join the chorus,

Child, with soul endued
;

God, whose smile is o'er us,

Evermore is good.

Ever, etc.

WORDS AND ACTS OF KINDNESS.
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Lit tie -words of kind - ness,
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What a world of
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WORDS AND ACTS OF KINDNESS. Concluded.
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56. Words and Acts of Kinpmess.

T ITTLE words of kindness,

How they cheer the heart

!

What a world of gladness

Will a smile impart!

How a gentle accent

Calms the troubled soul,

When the waves of passion

O'er it wildly roll

!

Little acts of kindness,

Nothing do they cost;

Yet, when they are wanting,

Life's best charm is lost.

Little acts of kindness,

Richest gems of earth,

Though they seem but trifles,

Priceless is their worth.

SLEEP, LITTLE BABY, SLEEP.
S/ntrl;/, tenth /•///.
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97. ft i rp. Little Bahv, Sleep.

OLEEP. little baby, sleep!
^ Not in thy cradle bed,

Not on thy mother's breast

Henceforth shall be thy rest,

But with the quiet dead.

fs^a-Mk^
2 Yes, with the quiet dead,

Baby, thy rest shall be !

Oh ! many a weary one,

Under life's fitful sun,

Would fain lie down with thee.

3 Flee, little tender child

!

Flee to thy grassy nest;

There the first flowers shall blow

The first pure flake of snow
Shall fall upon thy breast.

4 And when the hour arrives

From earth that sets me free,

Thy spirit will await

The first at heaven's gate,

To meet and welcome me.
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NEVER SAY FAIL.
Allegro,
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Never say Fail.

2 TITITH eye ever open,

And tongue that's not dumb
And heart that will never

To sorrow succumb.

You'll battle and conquer,

Though thousands assail;

How strong and how mighty,

Who never say fail

!

3 Ahead, then, keep pushing

!

And elbow your way,

Unheeding the envious,

That would you betray.

All obstacles vanish,

All enemies quail

Before the strong-hearted,

Who never say fail

!

4 In life's rosy morning,

In manhood's firm pride,

Let this be your motto,

Your footsteps to guide;

In storm and in sunshine,

Whatever assail,

We'll onward and conquer!

And never say fail

!

10^. Golden Steps.

i OHALL trees live for ages, and garnish the

ground, [abound ?

In greenness and beauty, and gladness

Yet man who is noblest ofearth, sea and skies,

The upright, the thoughtful, the god-like and

wise,

2 Shall he, like a flower, but live for a day,

Unfolding in summer, then wither away?

Or dance, like a bubble, awhile on the wave,

Look joyous a moment, then sink in the

grave ?

3 Oh, no ! the Eternal doth call him his son

;

His circuit of glory he ever shall run
;

The wide heavens present him their infinite

store

;

The years of the Highest are his evermore.

4 Released from the body, the immortal shall

rise, [skies;

Till earth floats beneath him, a speck in the

The bright stars ofeven shall golden steps be,

And he shall ascend to the realms of the free.
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HIGHER LA W.
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CAY not the law divine

hidden far from thee:

That heav'nlv law within may shine,

And thine its brightness be.

2 Soar not. my soul, on high,

To bring it down to earth

;

No star within the vaulted sky

Is of such priceless worth.

Higher Law.

3 Thou need'st not launch thy bark

Upon a shoreless sea,

Breasting its waves to find the ark,

To bring this dove to thee.

4 Cease, then, my soul, to roam

;

Thy wanderings all are vain;

That holy word is found at home;
Within thy heart its reign.

REJOICE.

"DESIDE the toilsome wav

104.

Mid fruits and flowers unblest,

My feet tread sadly day by day,

Longing in vain for rest.

Ever an angel walks.

With eyes cast meekly down,
While from the leaves and withered stalks

She weaves my fitting crown.

Caowx of Tiiorxs.

3 What sweet and patient grace,

E'er beaming true and kind,

Of suffering borne, rests on her face,

So pure so glorified !

4 Angel ! behold, I wait,

Crowned for life's weary hours.

—

Wait till thy hand shall ope the gate

And change the thorns to flowers.
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lOo. Portal of Heaven,

i OWEET darling of the mother's heart!

Look forth from out thy heaven,

And tell her with thy starry eyes,

Thy presence still is given

;

Look forth ! and tell her God is great,

That he has opened heaven's gate!

2 Fair maiden ! fading in thy spring,

Laid darkly in the tomb,

Beam like a star from thy bright home,

Or flower in summer bloom;

Beam out ! and say that God is great,

That he has opened heaven's gate

!

3 Loved mother ! passing into night,

To leave thy darkened hearth,

A shadow resting in thy place,

For those thou left on earth,

Look down ! and say that God is great,

That thou dost wait at heaven's gate

!

4 Young bride ! grown sudden chill and cold,

To one who loved thee well,

Who keeps thee treasured in his heart,

Still binding with a spell,

Burst forth ! and teach that God is great,

And pass to him through heaven's gate !

Beauty of Heakt.106.

i rTHE sun may warm the grass to life;

• The dew, the drooping flower;

And eyes grow bright and watch the light

Of autumn's opening hour;

But loving smiles are far more true.

And brighter than the morning dew.

2 It is not much the world can give,

With all its subtile art;

And gold and gems are not the things

To beautify the heart;

But tenderness of angel-love

That glows within like heaven above.
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COME TO THE WOODS.
A Hi </><>.
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Come to the woods, come to the woods,
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Come to the woods, heigh - o!
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lUT- Come to the

i pOME to the woods, come to the woods,

come to the woods, heigho!

Come to the woods, come to the woods, where

tangling wild-flowers grow,

And the worried, agile hare

Swiftly darts from its ferny lair.

Come to the woods, come to the woods, come
to the woods, heigho !

2 Come to the woods, come to the woods, come
to the woods, heigho !

Come to the woods, come to the woods, when
summer glories glow,

And the laughing, loving sun

Brightly shines through shadows dun.

Come to the woods, come to the woods, come
to the woods, heigho

!

Woods.

Come to the woods, come to the woods, come
to the woods, heigho !

Come to the woods, come to the wbods, come
from the haunts of woe,

Where the cheering, tuneful song

Of the throstle tells no wrong.

Come to the woods, come to the woods, come

to the woods, heigho

!

Come to the woods, come to the,woods, come
to the woods, heigho !

Come to the woods, come to the woods, with

health your cheeks shall glow
;

Come, oh, come, from dusty town.

Come from dreamy heds of down.

Come to the woods, come to the woods, come
to the woods, heigho!
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WELCOME.

1. Death the
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108.
i TiEATH is the fading of a cloud,

The breaking of a chain,

The rending of a mortal shroud

We ne'er shall see again.

2 Death is the conqueror's welcome home,

The heav'nly city's door,

The entrance of the world to come

;

'Tis life for evermore.

New Birth.

3 Death is the mightier second birth, *

Th' unveiling of the soul

;

'Tis freedom from the chains of earth,

The pilgrim's heavenly goal.

4 Death is the close of life's alarms,

The watch-light on the shore,

The clasping in immortal arms

Of loved ones gone before.

RAINBOW OF PROMISE.
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1. Hope's rain-bow in life's
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Doth bri Ige the way to that bright home, From earth to an - gels' sile.
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i TJOPE'S rainbow in life's crystal dome,

That spans the flowing tide,

Doth bridge the way to that bright home,

From earth to angels' side.

2 On us the tempest-cloud below

Falls stormy fatal breath,

But those who cross that shining bow
Have no more pain or death.

Rainbow of Promise.

3 Built there by strong immortal hands

From showers of love and tears,

All beautiful the archway stands

Through silent lapse of years.

4 O spirit-friends ! we're nearing fast

Your home on the fair shore,

We'll cross the rainbow bridge at last

And live for evermore.
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HEAVENLY UNION.
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That dew - y morning cloud is blest, It moves so gently to the west.

111.

.2 fpWO crystal summer currents

Flow softly in their course,

Their waves in music dancing,

To join in silent force
;

How beautiful through banks of green

While dimpling eddies play between!

Heavenly Union.

3 Oh, what a heavenly union,

In bowers of delight,

Where ministries of angels

Inspire with holy light;

Two souls one life, two hearts one love,

As sweet and pure as heav'n above.
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TEMPLE.
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1. The turf shall be my fragrant shrine;
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3 I'll seek some glade with beauty fraught,

All light and silent, like thy thought;

And the pale stars shall be at night

n The onlv eyes that watch my rite.

—t— —t#=^—^^t — 4 Thy heaven, on which "tis bliss to look,

Shall be my pure and shining book,

Where I shall read, in words of flame,

The glories of thy wondrous name.

5 There's nothing bright, above, below,

From flowers that bloom to stars that glow,

But in its light my soul can see

Some feature of thy Deity.

11*5. Nature's Temple.

2 A[Y choir shall be the moonlit waves,

When murm'ring homeward to their

Or when the stillness of the sea, [caves,

E'en more than music breathes of thee !
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Ho. Trumi'H of Love.

2 "DEAMS of the shining skies

Shall lighten ev'rv land;

And they who dwell in angel-courts

Shall the whole earth command.

3 No war -hall rage, nor feuds

Disturb those peaceful years
;

To ploughshares men shall beat their swords,

To pruning-hooks their spears.

4 No longer host 'gainst host

Shall crowds of slain deplore;

They'll lay the martial trumpet by,

And study war no more.
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114. Crown the Pkophet.

i "MOT in vain the large-eyed prophets

Saw the days of evil told,

Heard the anthems of the nations

From the harps of Freedom rolled.

Who can mock their glorious visions?

Hark ! already ev'ry hour
Falls some chain, and man arises

To his natural, sacred power.

2 Mercy walks with broader symbols

;

Justice lifts a stronger hand

;

Love tends more and more her flowers,

Sown by God in ev'ry land.

Science more and more is breaking

All the olden mystic bars,

Stands on mountain-tops and waves her

Rod amid the vassal stars.

3 Art is grander, brighter growing;
Ev'ry moment is her shrine

At the will of thought's true angels

Beaming more and more divine.

V

Nations, lift, lift your Triumphal,

Lamped no more by wavering moon

;

Crowd the temples ; crown the prophets

Not in vain they sung the noon.

115.

S"

Nature's Lessons.

UMMER in the lap of autumn
Pours her rich and golden store ; .

Bursting buds proclaim the spring-time,

When the winter storm is o'er.

So upon life's toilsome journey,

Like the circling round of years,

We may trace the deep emotions

Moving us to smiles and tears.

2 Grandly Nature tells her story,

As the seasons glide along,

Full of symbols, hints, and warnings,

That to every age belong.

Hers a quaint and ponderous volume

;

Every page is lettered o'er

;

Such as this needs no revising
;

Earnestly its truth explore.
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ARGOSY.
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116.

1 TTOW many lonely hours we see

While journeying along!

How many days when griefs and tears

Hush the sweet lips of song!

How many times the breaking heart,

A vreary, wounded dove,

Tiring of ev'rvthing on earth,

Implores angelic love!

Akgosie8 of Life.

3 Then what are argosies of clouds,

If light break sweetly through?

And what are all earth's cumb'ring cares,

With heaven, our home, in view.-'

Our fading hopes bloom fresh again,

Our weary hands grow strong,

While spirits lovingly declare

We shall not suffer long.

2 What holy peace, what quiet cheer,

Those silent angels bring!

Rejoicing in their ministries,

Our souls vault up and sing.

We ^ee the beauteous summer land

With bowers of fadeless green,

I melting hills and banks of flowers,

With singing streams between.

Balm-bearers from the better land,

Stand ye along our way,

And purify us from all sin

By your angelic sway*

And when the fennel's bitter leaf

Dips o'er our goblet's brim,

Still let us in our darkest hours

Hope on, though sad our hymn.
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LIFE.
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11T. How to Live.

2 T)E Lhou in truthfulness arrayed

;

Hold up to earth thy torch divine

!

Be what thou prayest to be made;

Let steps of charity be thine!

Fill up each hour with what will last;

Buy up the moments as they go

:

The life above, when this is past,

Is the ripe fruit of life below.

3 Sow truth if thou the truth woulJst reap

;

Who sows the false shall reap the vain

;

Erect and sound thy conscience keep

;

From hollow words and deeds refrain.

Sow love, and taste its fruitage pure;

Sow peace, and reap its harvest bright;

Sow sunbeams on the rock and moor,

And find a harvest-home of light.

Ho. Sun of Truth.

i A RADIANT Sun of Truth divine,

V Thy rays through boundless nature shine

And from the earth in glory rise,

To meet the brightness of the skies.

Wide let thy glory be displayed,

In one bright day, without a shade,

And thus may we supremely prove

The nameless, endless joys of love.

2 Be darkness known on earth no more,

But truth dispensed from shore to shore,

Till men of ev'ry land shall see

Its glorious brightness, and be free.

'Tis done! the Sun of Truth appears!

The shades withdraw, the morning clears!

Its rays flow over land and main,

And one eternal day shall reign!
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PROPHET.
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11". The Prophet.

2 TOY to the world ! the prophet speaks

The love that gladdens heaven ! [breaks,

Through Fear's dread night the morning

And Error's veil is riven !

It rolls away Death's icy shroud!

And lo! an angel's shrine!

The God in nature shouts aloud!

The human grows divine !

3 Joy to the world ! the angels come!
That prophet is To-day

;

Foretelling Superstition's doom,
And Love's celestial sway.

Let Freedom lift her joyous voice !

Let Reason burst her band* !

Let Truth be glad ; let Right rejoice !

And Justice clap her hand* !

120. Speak no III.

1 "VTAY, speak no ill; a kindly word
Can leave no sting behind;

And oh, to breathe each tale we've heard

Is 'neath a noble mind.

Full oft a better seed is sown,

By choosing kinder plan
;

For if but little good be known,

Still speak the best we can.

2 Give me the heart that fain would hide,

And others' faults efface;

I low can it pleasure human pride,

To prove us all so base ?

No; let us reach a higher mood
In estimate of man ;

Be earnest in the search for good,

And speak the best we can.
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NATURE'S HARP.
Fine.

LAl. The Great Worship.

2 rpHE green earth sends her incense up

From many a mountain shrine

;

From folded leaf and dewy cup

She pours her sacred wine.

The mists above the mountain rills

Rise white as wings of prayer;

The altar-curtains of the hills

Are sunset's purple air.

3 The winds with hymns of praise are loud,

Or low with sobs of pain
;

The thunder-organ of the cloud,

The dropping tears of rain.

With drooping head and branches crossed,

The twilight forest grieves,

Or speaks with tongues of pentecost

From all its sunlit leaves.

4 The blue sky is the temple's arch,

Its transept earth and air,

The music of its starry march,

The chorus of its prayer.

So nature keeps the reverent fame

With which her years began,

And all her signs and voices shame
The prayerless heart of man.

I^^j. Maternat, Love,

i "MIGHT'S ample folds were twined around

The pillars of the morn;
And fair aurora's splendors crowned
The hour when light was born.

The angel of the day-beam swept

The earth with pinions gay,

And starry dews, the night had wept,

• By him were kissed away.

The sky-lark's silvery lute was Strung

O'er meadow, vale, and hill,

And myriad tiny insects hung
Light dancing o'er the rill.

In this enrapturing hour I walked

Forth from my slumb'rous bed,

And with a radiant being talked

Whom I had long thought dead.

" Where is thy blissful home? " I asked,

"Say where dost thou abide?"

She turned her beaming face unmasked

And answered, " By thy side.

Ever with thee in sun and storm,

In sorrow or in joy,

I guide thy steps, thy heart I warm,

My own, my darling boy! "

Such is a mother's love ; it dies

Not, neither can it die
;

My soul with gratitude shall rise

To Him who dwells on high,

That over all this checkered scene

Of life her loving hand

Shall lead me with a joy serene

Up to the summer land.
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THE SILENT LAND.
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123.

1 TXTO the Silent Land!
" Into the Silent Land !

Ah : who shall lead us thither?

Lead us thither?

Clouds in the evening sky more darkly gather.

And shattered wrecks lie thicker on the strand

Who leads us with a gentle hand

Thither, oh, thither,

Into the Silent Land?.

Into the Silent Land!
Into the Silent Land
For all the broken-hearted!

Lead us thither!

Where the mild herald by our fate allotted,

E'erbeck'ning with inverted torch, doth stand

To lead us with a gentle hand,

Thither, oh. thither,

Into the Silent Land!

The Silent Lant>.

Into the Silent Land !

Into the Silent Land
Of holy meditation,

Lead us thither!

Whither inspiring fountains flow to rivers

In waves of loving sweetness o'erearth's sand,

To make it fair, as summer land.

Breathing its fragrance

Into the Silent Land !

Into the Silent Land !

Into the Silent Land !

Where all the boundless regions

Are perfection, [brighten

Where the sweet tender morning v

With beauteous souls of holy pledge and

Who in Life's battle firm shall stand, [band;

Bearing Hope's bio--

Into the Silent Land!
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IXCENSE.
With energy.
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i A THOU, to whom, in ancient time,

The lyre of Hebrew bards was strung,

Whom kings adored in songs sublime,

And prophets praised with glowing tongue,

2 Not now on Zion's height alone

Thy favored worshippers may dwell

;

Nor where, at sultry noon, thy Son
Sat weary by the Syrian well

;

VOICE OF PROGRESS.

Incense of the Heart.

3 From ev'ry place below the skies,

The grateful song, the fervent prayer,

The incense of the heart, may rise

To heaven, and find acceptance there.

4 To thee shall age, with snowy hair,

And strength and beauty bend the knee

;

And childhood lisp, with reverent air,

Its praises and its prayers to thee.
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THE HEAErS DEAD.
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1*^5. Yoke of Progress.

1 TTEAR ye not now the voice of God,
From the great people's heart resounding ?

See ye the light that is abroad,

Proud rulers of the earth confounding?

Our world is waking from her dream,

To snap her creed-forged chains asunder,

Shouting with voice of fire and steam

Deep chorus of progressive thunder.

ak hearts may falter in the shade,

May count the gloom of huried ages,

But live men will not be dismayed,

By phantoms dug from dusty pages.

The living, not the dead, are ours, [us,

Whose voices hlend through death to cheer

While heaven reveals the human flowers

That bloom upon her borders near us.

3 Poor toiling millions, meagre fed,

Are standing now at Freedom's portals,

While daylight blossoms overhead,

With sweet words from the dear immortals

!

No more shall bigotry enshroud

Our dearest hopes in endless terror

For light long hid behind the cloud,

Breaks o'er the gloom of ancient error.

4 Kings, priests, and conquerors no more
Shall chain our souls and steal our guerdon,

For bloody blades shall fall before [den.

Strong arms that share our common bur-

Earth's song of peace is on our tongue

;

Archangels lean from heaven to hear it;

Mind is our king whose name is sung

In deeds, and tyrants must revere it.

126. Ta» Heart's I>i:.\i».

2 p RAY ocean heaves and heaves,

Rolls, rolls on the sand;

And the blasted limb of the churchward tree

Solemn shakes like ghostly hand.

3 Silent the dead are there,

'Neath grassy wild waves?

But we have more dead in our hearts to-day

Than the earth in all her graves.
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LAND OF BLISS.
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12T. Land of Bliss.

2 A LAND of fruit, that hangs so rich

Upon thy bending trees,

Oh, when shall I beneath thy shade

Inhale the swelling breeze?

And with these rapturous eyes behold

The white-robed angel band,

And drink the flowing landscape in,

The sweet and dewy land?

3 And with me, too, the beings loved

Find all of sorrow o'er?

When shall these tearful partings cease

On life's retreating shore ?

And by those living streams may pluck

The amaranth and rose,

And drink the nectar from the streams

Where deathless water flows ?

128. Flowers.

i "PACH tiny leaf unfolds a scroll

Inscribed with holy truth,

A lesson that around the heart

Should keep the dew of youth
;

Bright missals from angelic throngs

In ev'ry by-way left,

How were the earth of glory shorn,

Were it of flowers bereft

!

2 They tremble on the Alpine height;

The fissured rock they press

;

The desert wild, with heat and sand,

Shares, too, their blessedness :

And wheresoe'er the weary heart

Turns in its dim despair,

The meek-eyed blossom upward looks,

Inviting it to prayer.
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O'ER BILLOWS BLUE.
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Life's Stctbt Seas.129.

i TM sailing o'er life's sunny seas;
A I'm sailing 'neath bright cloudless skies;

And with such guards and lights as these,

How swift each golden moment flies!

Mv heart is light, my glance is bright,

While crowned with joy the fleet hours are

In light canoe o'er billows blue,

I'm gliding to a land afar!

2 I've launched mv bark from sullen shores,

Where angry waves have lashed her sides?

And far from surge and rush and roar

I float along on peaceful tides.

Ckorms.

3 There greets me now a spirit-hand,

And borne along on gentle breeze,

I catch the sweets of fairy-land

That woo me over sunny seas

!

Chorus.

130. When Laughing Joy.

i 1I7TIEN laughing joy makes glad our way,

And mirth invites to harmless play,

More fair than eve's bright stars appear,

Our angel guards are hov'ring near.

They hover near, they hover near,

Our angel guards are hov'ring near,

More fair than eve's bright stars appear,

Our angel guards are hov'ring near.

2 When dark despair doth rule the hour

And make us feel its gloomy power,

Our guardians come in sympathy
To set us from our bondage free.

Choi-us.

3 With blessings to each earthly home,

These messengers of heaven come,

Inspiring thoughts of higher life,

Free from all sorrow, fear, and strife.

Chorus.
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The Spiritual Harp
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131. Spirit Greeting.

TyE give you joyous greeting',

Friends of our noble cause,

Who have lit the torch of reason

By light of nature's laws;

We give you joyous greeting,

Ye toilers in the field,

Who, the right with patient working,

Will never justice yield.

We give you joyous greeting.

Workers so bold, so free,

To unite j'our scattered forces

In ranks of harmony;

We give you joyous greeting,

Inspired with powers above

To demolish ancient error

By might of truth and love.

i
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132. The Heart.

i JfpiS bright where'er the heart is;

•*- Chain nor a dungeon dim

Ne'er can check the mind's aspirings,

Or spirit's pealing hymn
;

The heart gives life its beauty,

Its glory and its power

;

It is sunlight to its rippling,

And soft dew to its flower.

2 Sweet is the summer nectar,

Circling around the rose,

But far sweeter where the heart is

Imparting calm repose

;

Oh, welcome its kind pulsing

To soothe thy troubled breast;

Ever keep the love that nestles

Therein a sunny guest.
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THINGS THAT SEVER DIE.
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133. Things that never Die.

2 THE timid hand stretched forth to aid

A brother in his need.

That kindly word in grief's dark hour

That proves the friend indeed,

That plea of mercy softly breathed

When justice threatens nigh,

The sorrow of a contrite heart, —
These things shall never die.

3 The mem'ry of a clasping hand,

The pressure of a ki^s.

And all the trifles, sweet and frail,

That make up love's first bliss,

If with a firm, unchanging faith,

And holy trust and high, Tmet.

134

TI have clasped, those lips have

e things shall never die.

I pM*i for ev'ry hand

Dome work to do:

! la nee to waken love;

jast and true;

So shall a light that cannot fade

Beam on thee from on high,

And angel voices say to thee,

These things shall never die.

The Soul's Prophecy.

"DEFORE us heaven invites the way;

Death-damps behind us lie

;

Before us dawns progressive day

Whose beauties never die.

The Eden with its angels bold,

With flowers and rivers free,

Is less a mystic story told

Than growing prophecy.

Within the spirit's perfect air,

Where love is pure and kind,

In innocence from selfish care.

The Eden we shall find.

So when the soul to sin hath died,

True, beautiful, and sound.

Then all our earth is sanctified,

A paradise around.

From spirit lands of peace afar

Disturbing force shall flee:

Impatient toil nor wrong shall mat-

Immortal unity.

Oh, welcome day of saint and sage,

When childhood's holy heart.

With head of wisdom's golden age,

Shall love to man impart!
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REVELATION.
With Dignity.
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i pOD of the granite and the rose!
J Soul of the sparrow and the bee !

The mighty tide of being flows [thee.

Through countless channels, Lord, from

It leaps to life in grass and flowers,

Through every grade of being runs,

Till from creation's radiant towers

Its glory flames in stars and suns.

2 O ye who sit and gaze on life

With folded hands and fettered will,

Who only see, amid the strife,

The dark supremacy of ill, [ers,

Know that, like birds and streams and flow

The life that moves you is divine!

Nor time, nor space, nor human powers,

Your god-like spirit can confine.

3 God of the granite and the rose

!

Soul of the sparrow and the bee !

The mighty tide of being flows

Through all thy creatures back to thee.

Thus round and round the circle runs, —
A mighty sea without a shore, —

While men and angels, stars and suns,

Unite to praise thee evermore.-

136. Entraxcemext.

i TN this vast temple of the soul,

What fairy glimpses here have we,

When closed are all the outer doors

FrOm which the outer world we see

;

And as our spirits then may roam

From land to land, and star to star,

And bring the Spirit-Land so near,

We once had thought so dimly far,

2 What truth and beauty then impress

The spirit's likeness on the face,

When, as the starlight meets the star,

That Spirit-Land and we embrace

;

And thus are mirrored on the cheek

The shadows of that world of love,

As through the soul the figures pass,

The imaged forms of those above.

3 And as the tones of music rise,

And in successive scales must chime,

So next this world that round us lies

The Spirit-Land takes up the rhyme;

And all things here that now we have

Are types of those we there shall see,

As note to note, and scale to scale,

Here typify the harmony.
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MAKE HOME PLEASANT,
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137 Make Home

IfORE than building showy mansions,

More than dress or fine array,

More than dome of lofty steeples,

More than station, power, swav
j

Make your home both neat and tasteful,

Bright and pleasant, always fair,

Where each heart shall rest contented,

Grateful for each beauty there.

More than lofty, swelling titles,

More than fashion's luring glare.

More than mammon's gilded honors,

More than thought can well compare;
See that home is made attractive,

By surroundings pure and bright,

Trees arranged with taste and order,

Flowers with all their sweet delight.
7

Pleasant.

3 Seek to make your home most lovely,

Let it be a smiling spot,

Where, in sweet contentment resting,

Care and sorrow are forgot;

Where the flowers and trees are waving,

Birds will sing their sweetest song,

Where the purest thoughts will linger,

Confidence and love belong.

4 There each heart will rest contented,

Seldom wishing e'er to roam,

Or, if roaming, still will cherish

Mem'ries of that pleasant home;
Such a home makes man the better,

Sweet and lasting its control

;

Home, with pure and bright surroundings,

Leaves an impress on the boul.
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VOYAGE.
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loo. Voyage

i AH, guide thy bark with care, my child!

A thousand dangers hide

Along the current, now so mild,

Whose river thou must ride

;

And golden lights will dance anon,

To lure thee from thy way;
Oh, heed them not; push on! push on!

And tell thy tempters, Nay.

2 Oh. guide thy bark with care, my child

!

These dangers cannot harm,

While thou dost keep thy soul unguiled,

Thy feelings pure and warm.

The world may threaten, keep thy boat

Straight, where thine angel becks

;

Push on ! push on ! and thou shalt float

Safe, 'mid a thousand wrecks.

of Life.

3 Oh, guide thy bark with care, my child

!

The waves will oft run high,

And storms will rage around thee wild,

And night will hide the sky.

But do not quit the helm, my boy;

Hold on ! hold on ! hold on !

No hurricane can thee destroy,

Until thy work is done.

4 Clouds may shut in like shrouds of death,

Loud breakers at thy bow

;

But courage and a manly faith

Will ave thee even now;

These twain will part the clouds, and free,

And how the dawning day;

Push obt! a voice shall speak to thee.

And oint thee out thy way.
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13U. Released.

2 rilHEX the cast-off vestments flinging

In the silent, darksome tomb,

Up in joy the spirit springing,

Radiant stands, in fadeless bloom.

All earth's pains and troubles leaving,

All its mocking, tinsel glare,

Upward floating, softly cleaving,

Cleaving still the crystal air.

3 To our Father's home returning,

From the brief sojourn on earth,

While ten thousand seraphs burning,

Chant the spirit's higher birth.

Then the spirit's view shall widen,

And its aspirations rise.

And deep truths that long lay hidden

Shall rejoice the longing eyes.

140. "WOUXD NOT THE HEART.

i "HO not wound the heart that loves thee,

Do not cause it needless pain,

For the heart that once is blighted,

Like the rose, ne'er blooms again
;

It may seem a goodly flower,

And awhile delight the eye,

But there is a secret anguish,

That will cause it soon to die.

2 Do not wound the heart that loves thee,

Bid it live beneath thy smile;

Ever cause it to be happy,

And its darkest hours beguile;

If thy blessing will give pleasure

To the heart that leans on thee,

It will prove a priceless treasure,

When thy summer friends shall flee.
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ANGELS BRIGHT. From " Psalms of Life," by permission of J. S. Adams.
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141. Rising Mokn
"MUSIC sweet! we catch the strain;^ Hark! soft and low,

Now it's borne to us again,

Gentle its flow.

Life, immortal life is theirs,

Joyful its hours

;

Freed from mortal ills and cares,

It shall be ours.

Thanks to God with souls elate,

He gives us all

;

Joyous in his presence wait,

List to his call.

GOD IS LOVE.
Teach us now the

'Tis his voice that bids us meet

Friends outward gone,

And with gladsome spirits greet

Earth's rising morn.

4 Angels bright are coming near

Bearing their love

Unto us, who, waiting here,

Trust God above.

See ! their forms you can behold

Floating apace

;

Wait! they will us all enfold

In one embrace.

chorus, Thou art

Fearing nought, though weak and made us free.

142.
2 rriHOUGH the worlds inflame should per-

Suns and stars in ruin fall, [ish,

Trust in thee our hearts should cherish,

Thou to us be all in all.

God is Love.

And though heaven thy name is praising,

Seraphs hymn no sweeter tone

Than the strains our hearts are raising, —
Thou art love and love alone.
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HE LEADS US ON.
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HE 1<

Tl

He Leads ca ow.

leads us on
hrough the unquiet years

;
[tears

;

Through this dark vale of shadows and of

Past all our dream-land hopes and doubts

and fears,

He guides our steps through all these weary

years,

We know his will be done;

And still he leads us on.

3 And he at last.

After the weary strife,

After the restless fever we call life,

After the dreariness, the aching pain,

The wayward struggles which ne'er proved in

vain,

After our toils are past,

Will give us rest at last.

GOD IS LOVE. Continued.
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THE OTHER WORLD.
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144. The Other World.

2 OWEET hearts around us throb and beat,

Sweet helping hands are stirred,

And palpitate the veil between,

With breathings almost heard.

So thin, so soft, so sweet they glide,

So near to press they seem,

They lull us gently to our rest,

They melt into our dream.

3 And in the hush of rest they bring,

'Tis easy now to see

How lovely and how sweet a pass

The hour of death may be

;

Scarce knowing if we wake or sleep,

Scarce asking where we are,

To feel all evil sink away,

All sorrow and all care.

4 Sweet sounds around us ! watch us still

;

Press nearer to our side,

Into our thoughts, into our prayers,

With gentle helpings glide.

Let death between us be as naught,

A dried and vanished stream

;

Your joy be the reality,

Our suffering life the dream.

14o. The Home we Build.

1 rjlHERE is a place of peaceful rest

Beyond this tearful earth

Refined from its maternal source,

Awoke to spirit birth
;

There is a home we each have built,

Of many mansions bright,

Unfolded from the hearts of this,

Lit up with heav'nly light.

2 When tossed upon the waves of life,

With fear on every side

;

When fiercely howls the gathering storm,

And foams the angry tide,

Beyond the storm, beyond the gloom,

Breaks forth immortal morn

In floods of glory from that realm,

To cheer the soul forlorn.

3 In that sweet home of fadeless joy,

Earth's parted friends shall meet,

Encircled in the arms of love,

'Mid blessedness complete.

There, there adieus are sounds unknown,

Death frowns not on that scene;

But life and golden beauty shine,

Untroubled and serene.
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VALE.
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"PROM us pass daily those we fondly love
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We watch them as their dear forms dimly

Adown death's vale till lost to mortal eye.

7 We know 'tis well ; that light of love supreme,

Which brightens here our devious mortal

path.

Still guides their feet with steady, kindly

beam,

As tremblingly they tread the vale of death.

3 Yet fain our eyes would catch, athwart the

gloom,

The radiance of their forms beatified,

Some rays of glory that those shores illume

That lie so peaceful on the " other side."

4 Our love, our faith, our hopes, our fears, our

grief,

Now burst the veil that darkly intervenes,

And in this rapturous vision find relief,

The loved commingling in heaven's bliss-

ful scenes.
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Nor let mbgnlded man rejoice To take his brother's life, To take his bro - titer's lite.

147.
2 OTRIKE off the pomp and pride

That deck the deeds of war.

And in their gorgeous mantle hide

The blood-stained conqueror.

3 To history's blazoned page

Touch the pure wand of truth,

S\< KI.I>NKSS 01 Lin.

And bid its heroes stand unveiled

Before the eye of youth.

4 So shall the seeds of hate

Be strangled in their birth,

And peace, the angel of thy love,

Rule o'er th' enfranchised earth.
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GOD IN THE SOUL.
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148. God in the Soul.

2 "TTTTTHIN the heart's most deep recess,

Where holiest thoughts arise,

And sacred loves flow out to bless

The world and upper skies,

There is thine altar, there we bring,

With an adoring throng,

Our heart-felt offerings and sing

Our ever grateful song.

3 Thy golden threads of light and love,

Thy gems of purest joy,

Within life's endless web are wove,

That time cannot destroy.

'Tis meet we should adore thee thus,

When by this light we see

Thy life of life, innate in us,

And all our lives in thee.

149. Passage Home.

AH, sweetly sinks this life of ours,

Through age's cloudy bars
;

A fading flush on hill and sky,

And lo, the world of stars!

We bless thee, gracious God, for birth,

By which we hither come
;

We bless thee for the gate of death,

The good man's passage home.

We bless thee for the heart to feel,

And for the eye to see

;

For faith that reaches over time

And grasps eternity.

Oh, softly fades this life of ours,

Through age's silver bars
;

A tender flush on hill and sky,

And lo, the world of stars

!
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2 TTERE doth the wild deer feed, and lave

His graceful limbs beneath thy wave;
In stately form and conscious pride,

The wild fowls on thy bosom ride,

And whippoorwill sings pensive song

Mid thy fair groves, fair Washtenong.

3 Here bark canoes that once did rest

Upon thy bosom's placid breast

Have floated down time's trackless shore,

CLEAR.

Washtenong.
A name they've left, but nothing more.

Methinks the Indian maiden's song

Laments for thee, fair Washtenong.

4 Here wandered redman free as air,

O'er stream and valley everywhere;

But ploughman now turns sacred sod

Where forest kings have ever trod,

Whose last sad echoing is a song,

Revealing love for Washtenong.
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TX7TIAT needs a conscience, clear and bright

Within itself, an outward i ;st?

Who breaks his glass to take more light

Makes way for storms into his rest.

2 Then bless thy seen. * growth, nor catch

At noise, but thrive unseen and dumb;
Keep clean, bear fruit, earn life, and watch

Until the white-winged reapers come.
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JOY IN GRIEF. There is a joy in grief when peace dwells with the sorrowful. — Ossian.
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152. Joy in Grief,

i AH, come, gentle peace, from thy heaven descend,

To sorrows of mortals thy pity lend;

O'er wounds of earth's stricken ones pour thy balm,

And strengthen their souls with thy sacred charm

;

Oh, come, gentle peace, with thy sweet relief;

Soothe the sad soul with thy joy in grief.

2 Oh, come to the call of the captive lone;

Thou only canst stifle his heavy moan

;

But faith doth abide, and a joy most rare,

In hearts of the sad, when peace dwelleth there.

Chorus.

3 All bitter repinings shall flee away

From souls that in meekness e'er own thy sway

;

Dim doubts and dark fears in thy presence yield,

And bow to the power that thy wand doth wield.

Chorus.

4 Oh, hover, sweet peace, round the couch of pain,

And soothe the last hours that to life remain

;

E'er turn the dim eyes to that country blest

Where none shall seek vainly thy holy rest.

Chorus.
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JOY SHALL COME AT LAST.
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153.

2 ^TRIYING still, and onward pressing,

Seek not future years to know,

But deserve the wished-for blessing;

It shall come, though it be slow;

Ne\er tiring, upward gazing,

Let thy fears aside be cast,

And thy trials tempting, bearing,

Doubt not joy shall come at last.

Joy shall come at Last.

3 Keep not, then, thy mind regretting;

Seek the good, spurn evil's thrall;

Though thy foes thy path besetting,

Thou shalt triumph o'er them all;

Though each year but bring thee sadness,

And thy youth be fleeting past.

There'll be time enough for gladness,

Doubt not joy shall come at last.
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154. STEI'S of Prooki SB,

1 OTEP forward, dear friends, and keep time with the truth!

Be manly as men in the ardor of youth;

Step forward, not backward, nor ever aside,

At bidding of custom, ambition, or pride;

Step boldly, but truly, erectly and well;

The fruit of your labors the future will tell,

If you are but faithful, and never despair,

But live for the truth, and its glory declare.

2 Step forward, dear friends, and keep time with the right

Leave error behind you, like angels of light;

Step firmly but gently, nor even in ire;

The bush on Mount Horeb burned not in the fire

!

Step onward and upward; what others have done

But opens the way to fresh labors begun

;

Oh, learn the great truth that the right shall prevail

;

If you will but step, all oppression shall fail!

3 Step forward, dear friends, and keep time with the good

That cometh to you in your loftiest mood

;

Step gently, but nobly, on errands of peace,

Till slavery, warfare, and hatred shall cease;

Step truly and firmly and boldly, but light!

Ne'er crushing a worm by your cautionless might;

Step kindly, but step, and you'll surely proceed;

The true and the right and the good will succeed.

THE STARS.
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155. The Stars.

1 OLOWLY, by God's hand unfurled,

Down around the weary world,

Falls the darkness ; oh, how still

Is the working of his will

!

2 Mighty Spirit, ever nigh,

Work in me as silently;

Veil the day's distracting sights,

Show me heaven's eternal lights.

3 Living stars to view be brought

In the boundless realms of thought;

High and infinite desires,

Flaming like those upper fires.

4 Holy truth, eternal right,

Let them break upon my sight;

Let them shine serene and still,

And with light my being fill.
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THE LILY. Concluded.
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saint - ly HI Of the pool!
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How sail thv lot musl be
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156.
2 HIHE blushing lily answered me,

•• Distress thyself no more,

Since He who made me hath a boon
To bless the loneliest shore.

I came from Him whose myriad pearls,

So hard to seek or save,

Are sparkling in serenest hue
Beneath the secret wave.

Why should I care for earthly praise,

Or covet earthly crown?
He never doth forget to send

Far holier blessings down.
To him I lift my stainless hands,

And breathe my odorous prayer,

And am infilled from shower or sun,

And bathed with balmy air.

My summer life must pass away
From beauteous things apart,

A symbol pure of what lies deep
In many a sinful heart.

The Lilv.

3
•' The seeds of sin may rankly grow,

The clouds may darkly gloom,

They shall not have the power to blast

The hidden lily bloom.

There's not a soul so dead, so cold,

So smothered under woe,

But that at last its hope shall spring,

Its flower divine shall blow.

Oh, wait His hour of promise sure

Whose patience ne'er grows old

;

He sends his blessed sunbeams down
To help the bud unfold

;

For when the power of love breaks through,

And opes responsive light,

The morning dawns, the noontide floods,

Xor ever cometh niirht !

And the immortal flower awakes

From out the quickened sod;

Expanding thence through life and death,

It blossoms up to God !
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BLESSING.

1. Weep not! God's an - gel now is stand - ing
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Live whose hea - vy bur-dens bind us, Gird- ing our souls a high - er joy to share;

157. Blessings of Trials.

TyEEP not! God's angel now is standing by us;

Our tears will blind us to the blessed sight;

Doubt not such love in darkness sent to try us

;

For soon shall pour the heaven's eternal light!

Faint not! 'tis Love whose heavy burdens bind us,

Girding our souls a higher joy to share

;

Life's selfish ways must all be left behind us

;

We shall be braver for the past despair.

Oh, not in loss shall be our journey's ending!

Sin with its fears shall leave us at the last;

All our best hopes in glad fulfilment blending.

Shall dawn so golden when the death is past!

Come, O Divine ! for hard the trials pressing

On our frail hearts that bleed at every pore;

Securely lead us to the constant blessing

Of Love's pure fountain in the evermore!
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BELIEF.
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lOo. Relief.

i rpHE man of charity extends

To all a lib'ral hand

;

His kindred, neighbors, foes, and friends

I lis pity may command.

SPIRIT SERENADE.

2 He aids the poor in their distress,

He hears when they complain,

With tender heart delights to bless,

And lessen all their pain.

3 The sick, the prisoner, poor and blind,

And all the sons of grief.

In him a benefactor find;

He loves to give relief.

4 Then let us all in love abound,

And charity pursue;

Thus shall we be with glory crowned,

And love as angels do.

I
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1. What gen - tie
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me,
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And niur- murs my

loy. Spirit Serenade.

2 '• f HEAR no sound, no form I see; 3 " It was no music born of earth

Sink to thy rest so mild;

No serenade comes now to thee,

Thou poor and sickly child !
"

8

That made my heart so light;

O mother! 'twas the angels' song,

That serenade— good-night !

"
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LIVE THEM DOWN.
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160. Live them Down.
rpHOUGH to vice thou shalt not pander,

Though to virtue thou shalt kneel,

Yet thou shalt endure the slander,

And its woes thy soul must feel

;

Jest of witling, curse of clown;

Heed not either ! Live them down.

3 Hate may wield her scourges horrid;

Malice may thy pain deride;

Scorn may bind with thorns thy forehead

Envy's spear may pierce thy side !

Lo ! through cross shall come the crown
;

Fear not foeman ! Live them down !

REST FOR THE WEARY.
Duet.
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REST FOR THE WEARY. .Concluded.

Chorus.
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2

Rest foe the Weary.
rTHEY are fitting up our mansions,

Which eternally shall stand

For our stay will not be transient

In that happy spirit land.

Chorus.

3 Death itself shall then be vanquished,

And its sting shall be withdrawn;

Shout for gladness, O ye mortals,

Hail with joy the rising morn.

Chorus.

STAND FOR THE RIGHT.
Earnestly. S .
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Stand for the right! stand for the right!
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lb^. Stand for thk Right.

1 CjTAXD for the right ! though falsehood rail,

And proud lips coldly sneer,

A poisoned arrow cannot wound
A conscience pure and clear.

2 Stand for the right ! and with clean hands

Exalt the truth on high;

Thou'lt find warm, sympathizing hearts

Among the passers-by;

3 Men who have seen and thought and felt,

Yet could not boldly dare

The battle's brunt, but by thy side

Will ev'ry danger share.

4 Stand for the right! Proclaim it loud!

Thou'lt find an answering tone

In honest hearts, and thou'lt no more
Be doomed to stand alone.
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SERENADE.
Legato. ^

SOFT FLOWING RIVER.
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163. Soft Flowing River.

2 "DREEZES of evening,

Pilgrims of song,

Sing to the dreamer

All the night long,

HASTE NOT ! REST NOT!

f
Mingling your voices

Song and encore,

But softly, oh, softly

Your music outpour.

Dreamer, she sleepeth,

Tranquil and blest;

Evening to morning,

Sweet be her rest

;

Mingling thy voices,

Night, as of yore,

But softly, oh, softly

Thy music outpour.

oh, soft - ly

n
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1. With
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out haste and
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breast

:

D.C Heed not flowers that round thee

164. Haste not

i WITHOUT haste and without rest!

Bind the motto to thy breast;

Bear it with thee as a spell;

Storm and sunshine guide it well!

Heed not flowers that round thee bloom,
Bear it onward to the tomb.

« I
it on- ward to the tomb.bloom, Bear

Rest not!

2 Haste not! let no thoughtless heed

Mar for aye the spirit's speed

;

Ponder well and know the right.

Onward then with all thy might;

Haste not ! years can ne'er atone

For one reckless action done.
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165. Temperance Soxg for Children*.

TTIS hand in beauty gives

Each flower and plant that lives,

Each sunny rill

;

Springs ! which our footsteps meet,

Fountains! our lips to greet,

Waters ! whose taste is sweet,

On rock and hill.

Each summer bird that sings

Drinks from dear Nature's springs

Her early dew

;

And the refreshing shower

Falls on each herb and flower,

Giving it life and power,

Fragrant and new.

4 So let each faithful child

Drink "of this fountain mild,

From early youth.

Then shall the song we raise

Be heard in future days;

Ours be the pleasant ways
Of peace and truth.

5 Now let each heart and hand,

Of all this youthful band,

United, move

!

Till on the mountain's brow,

And in the vale below,

Our land may ever glow
With peace and love.

HASTE X<>T! RUST NOT!

3 Rot not! life is sweeping by,

Go and dare before you die

;

Something mighty and sublime

Leave behind and conquer time!

Glorious 'tis to live for aye,

When these forms have passed away.

4 Haste not! rest not! calmly wait;

Meekly bear the storms of fate!

Duty be thy proper guide,

Do the right whate'er betide !

Haste not! rest not! conflicts past,

God shall crown thy work at last.
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PA TIENCE.
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1. She doth not chiile, nor in reproachful guise The griefs we cherish rudely thrust a - part;
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The Angel of Patience.

2 TjAUGHTER of God ! who walkest with us 3 How fair thy presence by those living streams

here,

Who mak'st our ev'ry tribulation thine,

Such light hast thou in earth's dim atmos-

phere,

How must thy seat in heaven exalted shine

!

Where sin and sorrow from their troubling

cease

!

Where on thy brow the crown of am'ranth

gleams,

And in thy hand the golden key of peace

!
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SIGHING FOR HEAVEN.
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168. WlIEX SHALL WE EVER GET THERE?

AUR crosses are many, our crowns are butU few;

And our lo^s is much more than our gain
;

We turn from the substance, and shadows
pursue,

Till we find that our life has been vain.

While close pressed with trouble, with sorrow

and sin,

We lift up our souls for the light to come in ;

Oh, heaven, sweet heaven, we are dreaming
Oh, when shall we ever get there ? [of thee !

3 We garner our treasures, our jewels so bright,

And we worship our idols of clay
;

But Death steals within, like " a thief in the

night."

And he filches our jewels away.

But there's a happy bourn waiting the soul,

Where Death will give hack all the jewels

he stole;

Oh, heaven, sweet heaven, we are dreaming
of thee

!

Oh, when shall we ever set there?
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FAMILY MEETING IN HEAVEN.
From " Happy Voices," by permission of

Amekican Tract Society.
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Family Meeting

3T HAVE a father in the spirit-land,

I have a father in the spirit-land;

My father calls me, I must go

To meet him in the spirit-land.

I'll away, I'll away to the spirit-land,

I'll away, I'll away to the spirit-land;

My father calls me, I must go
To meet him in the spirit-land.

2 I have a mother in the spirit-land,

I have a mother in the spirit-land

;

My mother calls me, I must go
To meet her in the spirit-land.

I'll away, I'll away to the spirit-land,

I'll away, I'll away to the spirit-land;

My mother calls me, I must go
To meet her in the spirit-land.

ix Heayen.

I have dear children in the spirit-land,

I have dear children in the spirit-land

;

And when they call me, I must go

To meet them in the spirit-land.

I'll away, I'll away to the spirit-land,

I'll away, I'll away to the spirit-land,

And when they call me, I must go

To meet them in the spirit-land.

Yes, I shall meet them in the spirit-land,

Yes, I shall meet them in the spirit- land,

And clasp their hands, a joyous band,

In gardens of the spirit-land.

I'll away, I'll away to the spirit-land,

I'll away, I'll away to the spirit-land,

And clasp their hands, a joyous band,

In gardens of the spirit-land.
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ANNIVERSARY,
With Y'ujor.

the mountain, and the
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ANNIVERSARY SONG.

"DREAK the bread of consolation to the souls oppressed with care;

Ever in our Father's mansions there is bread enough to spare;

Surely, none need faint with hunger, while we have such blessed fare,

As we go marching on.

Chorus.

Bind we up the broken-hearted, and confirm the feeble knees,

For the kingdom has been opened to the least of such as these,

And we need not ask St. Peter to be ready with his keys,

As we go marching on.
Chorus.

Set the little children marching with their banners in their hands;

Gently drill them into service with the brave old veteran bands,

Till the tramping of our army shall be heard in distant lands,

As we go marching on.
Chorus.
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5 Deepest thunders of Progression are now shaking tyrants' thrones ;

For the breath of inspiration wakes " the valley of dry bones; "

And the ancient altars crumble while the " King of terror " groans,

As we go marching on.

Chorus.

6 Shout we then our loud hosannas to the land beyond the sea,

Till the people of all nations shall be through the truth made free,

And shall join the swelling chorus in our song of jubilee,

As we go marching on.

Chorus.

HOME ABOVE.
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1. Home a-bove! home a - bove!
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radiant white, Their songs are e-ver
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Home Above.

ITAPPY hearts, happy hearts,

With mine that laughed in glee,

Oh, how the pearly tear-drop starts

With longings to be free

!

Oh, ask me not to longer stay,

Bid me no longer roam,

Along my weary, weary way,

But rise into my home.

3 Music soft, music sweet,

Is stealing on my ear,

And oh ! the sound of angel feet

Is drawing, drawing near.

Oh, the sweet fragrance of this breath,

That bears me o'er the wave

!

Where is thy sting, O welcome death ?

Thy victory, O grave ?
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BETHA XV. From "Sabbath Hymn and Tune Hook,"
by permission of Mason Bbothbbs.
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17<s. Nearness to God.

2 mHOUGH, like a wanderer,

The sun gone down,

Darkness be over me,

My bed a stone

;

Yet in my dreams I'd be

|
: Nearer, mv God, to thee, :

|

Nearer to thee

!

3 There let the way appear

Steps unto heaven

;

All that thou sendest me,
In mercy given

;

Angels to beckon me
|

: Nearer, my God, to thee, :
|

Nearer to thee

!

4 Then with my waking thoughts

Bright with thy praise,

Out of my stony griefs

Bethel I'll raise;

So by my woes to be

|
: Nearer, my God, to thee, :

|

Nearer to thee

!

5 Or if, on joyful wing,

Cleaving the sky.

Sun, moon, and stars forgot,

Upward I fly

;

Still all my song shall be

|
: Nearer, my God, to thee, :

|

Nearer to thee

!

173. Heaven is my Home.

T'M but a stranger here;

Heaven is my home

;

Glories are ever there;

Heaven is my home.
Danger and sorrow stand

Round me on every hand;

Heaven is my father-land;

Heaven is my home.

2 What though the tempest rage?

Heaven is my home

;

Short is my pilgrimage-;

Heaven is my home.

Time's cold and wintry blast

Soon will be overpast;

I shall reach home at last;

Heaven is my home.

3 There, on the other side,

Heaven is my home

;

I shall be glorified

;

Heaven is my home.
There are the good and blest,

Those I loved most and best.

And there I, too. shall rest;

Heaven is my home.
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CONFIDENCE.
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I wait for thee,

1T4. Rest for the Lost Okes.

i A ANGEL of the land of peace,

When wilt thou ever come for me?
I fain would be where sorrows cease;

I dread no more thj kind release.

I wait for thee.

2 Sleep shuns mine eyes; mine inner sight

Is turning dimly heavenward,

To that fair land of love and light,

Where spirits all the silent night

Earth's loved ones guard.

3 My yearning soul would fain demand,

O holy angel pure and blest,

Where 'mid yon happy, shining band,

In all the heavenly father-land,

My lost ones rest!

4 For thou, with sweet and loving smile,

Didst gently lure them to thy breast,

And bear them from this world of guile,

Thy sweet, pure angel lips the while

Upon them prest.

5 Dark grew my soul, till down the air

Thy seraph-smile upon me fell

!

And then I knew, from sin and care,

wait for thee.

That thou my little ones didst bear

With God to dwell

!

6 O angel of the land of peace,

When wilt thou ever come for me ?

I fain would be where sorrows cease

;

I dread no more thy kind release.

I wait for thee !

-Jo. The Sea of Life.

i "OAR out, where sky and ocean run
•^ To one fine line of light and foam,

Our souls, aflash with heaven's bright sun,

Are happy vessels bounding home

To our blest home

!

2 On earth, things weary seem and worn,

Our eyes are stained with dust and tears

But there, where holy hopes are born,

How firm and lovely life appears

In our blest home !

3 What storms and perils hardly passed

!

What days of doubt and nights of fear!

How strained the hearts that now, at- last,

Draw nearer home, and still more near

Our own dear home !
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SHADOWS.
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176. Stand Firm.

2 OTAND we firm in that dread moment,
Stand we firm, nor shrink away;

Looking boldly through the darkness,

Wait the coming of the day;

Gathering strength while we are waiting

For the conflict yet to come

;

Fear not, fail not, light will lead us

Yet in safety to our home.

3 Firmly stand, though sirens lure us;

Firmly stand, though falsehood rail,

Holding justice, truth, and mercy;

Die we may, but cannot fail.

Fail ! it is the word of cowards;

Fail ! the language of the slave;

Firmly stand, till duty beckons;

Conquer e'en the shadowy grave.

ill. ThbCbusi that Failetii not.

1 TS thy cruse of comfort wasting?

Rise and share it with thy friend

;

And through all the years of famine

There will be enough to spend.

Love divine may fill thy storehouse,

Or thy handful still renew;

Scanty fare for one will often

Make a roj'al feast for two.

For the heart grows rich in giving;

All its wealth is living grain,

Seeds which mildew in the garner,

Scattered, fill with gold the plain.

Is thy burden hard and heavy?

Do thy steps drag wearily?

Help to bear thy brother's burden
;

Angels bear both it and thee

!

Numb and weary on the mountains

Wouldst thou sleep amid the snow?

Chafe that frozen form beside thee,

And together both shall glow.

Art thou stricken in life's battle?

Many wounded round thee mourn:

Lavish on their wounds thy balsam,

And that balm shall heal thine own.
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THE TEMPERANCE BALL IS ROLLING.

Prelude and interlude.

From "Sparkling Stream,"
by permission oi'Tremaine, N. Y.

Lively.
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178.

i rpHE Temp'rance Ball is rolling,

And the knell of vice is tolling,

As the Power Divine comes grandly

Rolling, rolling, rolling on.

2 A mighty surging ocean

Is this great and vast commotion, [ing,

When the Temp'rance Bomb comes bound-

And our cause goes rolling on.

3 It shall fill up all your rum holes;

It shall shake up all your numb souls;

All humanity shall hail it,

As it goes rolling on.

The Temperance Ball is Rolling.

4 Angel hosts now cheer it daily,

Human voices shouting gayly,

While our noble work brings blessing,

As it goes rolling on.

Soon the thousands yet delaying,

In the haunts of evil straying.

Shall swell the Temp'rance triumph,

And with it go rolling on.

So the Temp'rance Ball goes humming,
And the glad " good time v

is coming,

To light up all the ages,

While our cause goes rolling on.
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THE TEMPERANCE HALL IS ROLLING. Concluded.
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179.

1 T O, in our heavenly Father's house
Are many mansions true,

And each shall find his spirit's own
With fruits of love, or hates o'ergrown,

As each doth here pursue.

2 Each soul must seek its kindred kind,

Of gross or pure desire;

All selfish lusts, and passions vile,

Whatever doth the soul defile,

Still feed its cankering fire.

p—

r

Maxsioxs.

3 But those of sweeter, holier loves

The balmy life shall breathe

Of joy from wisdom's lofty throne.

Whose wondrous glory, shining down,

Doth glory more inwreathe.

4 O Father, teach us thy pure truth,

And fill us with thy love,

That we may find our resting-place,

With holy ones of every race,

In thy pure climes above.

»*-#*-L -
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RING THE BELL SOFTLY.
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180. Ring the Bell Softly.

i GOME one has gone from this strange world of ours,

No more to gather its thorns with its flowers^

No more to linger where sunbeams must fade,

Where, on all beauty, death's fingers are laid

;

Weary with mingling life's bitter and sweet,

Weary with parting, though soon we shall meet,

Some one has gone to the bright golden shore

;

Ring the bell softly, there's one gone before

!

2 Some one is resting from sorrow and sin,

Happy where earth's conflicts enter not in

;

Joyous as birds, when the morning is bright,

When the sweet sunbeams have brought us their light,

Weary with sowing in sorrow to reap,

Weary with labor, and welcoming sleep,

Some one's departed for heaven's bright shore;

Ring the bell softly, there's one gone before

!

3 Angels were anxiously longing to meet

One who walks with them in heaven's bright street;

Loved ones have whispered that some one is blest;

Free from earth's trials, and taking sweet rest;

Yes ! there is one more in angelic bliss,

One more to cherish, and one more to kiss; ,

One more departed to heaven's bright shore

;

Ring the bell softly, there's one gone before

!
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DO GOOD.

I. Do good! do good (there is
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181. Do Good.

1 T)0 J?ood ! do good ! there is ever a way,
A way where there's ever a will

;

Don't wait till to-morrow, but do it to-day,

And to-day when to-morrow comes still.

If you've money, you're armed, and can find

work enough

In every street and lane, [though rough.

If you've bread, cast it off, and the waters.

Will be sure to return it again.

2 Ifyou'veany oldclothes, an old bonnet orhat,

A kind word, or a smile true and soft,

In the name of a brother confer it, and that

Shall be counted as gold up aloft.

God careth for all. and his glorious sun

Shines alike on the rich and the poor;

Be thou like him and bless ev'ry one, ev'ry

You will find your reward evermore, [one.

Chorus.

• • ties when singing first stanza.
9
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THE WELCOME BACK.
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SHALL WE MEET BEYOND THE RIVER?
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lo<5. the Welcome Back.

1 CWEET is the hour that brings us home,
Where all will spring to meet us,

Where hands are striving, as we come,

To be the first to greet us. [wrath.

When the world hath spent its frowns and
And care has been sorely pressing,

Tis sweet to turn from our roving path,

And find a fireside blessing.

Oh, joyfully dear is our homeward track,

If we are but sure of a welcome back.

2 What do we reck on dreary way,
Though lonely and benighted,

If there are lips to chide our stay,

And eyes that beam love-lighted ?

What's the worth of brilliant diamond glow
To glances that flash with pleasure?

By words that welcome us back, we know
We form the heart's chief treasure.

Oh, joyfully dear is our homeward track,

If we are but sure of a welcome back.

1 v v T v v

183. Shall we meet beyond the River ?

1 OHALL we meet beyond the river,

Where the surges cease to roll,

Where, in all the bright forever,

Sorrow ne'er shall press the soul ?

Chorus.

2 Shall we meet in that blest harbor,

When our stormy voyage is o'er;

Shall we meet and cast the anchor

By the fair celestial shore ?

Chorus.

3 Where the songs of those before us

Roll in harmony around.

And creation swells the chorus

With its sweet, melodious sound?

Chorus.

4 Yes, we'll meet them, all the loved ones

Torn on earth from our embrace,

We shall listen to their voices,

Shall behold them face to face.

Chorus. We shall, etc
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GARDEN.
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To heaven's bright garden ; this life is the way, And its gate is the des - o-late grave.
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2 rpHERE is a world where there breathes not
1

a blight, [woe;

The light heart ofjoy knows no shadow of

There ring on the ear the soft sounds of de-

More melodious than any below. [light,

Sweet peace, gentle peace sways her sceptre

of love, [angels fly,

While round her pure throne all the bright

But, oh, that haven lies far, far above;

And to reach it the body must die

!

I IS - C I

Summer-Land Bloom.

3 There is a home where departed souls dwell

;

The home of our Father, how pleasant and

fair

!

[they swell

His children all meet round the board, and

Through the mansion a heavenly air.

Oh, happy are they, from the cares of earth

fled,

Their joy evermore unalloyed by a gloom

;

Weep not in sorrow for those who are dead,

For the door of that home is the tomb.
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VM A TRAVELLER.

loO. I'm a Traveller.

1 T'M a lonely trav'ler here, weary, oppressed

;

But my journey's end is near, soon I shall rest;

Dark and dreary is the way, toiling I come;

Ask me not with you to stay, yonder's my home.

2 I'm a weary trav'ler here, I must go on

;

For my journey's end is near, I must be gone

;

Brighter joys than earth can give win me away, —
Pleasures that forever live ; I cannot stay.

3 I'm a trav'ler to a land where all is fair,

Where is seen no broken band; all, all are there;

Where no tears shall ever fall, no heart be sad;

Where the glory is for all, and all are glad.

4 I'm a traveller, and I go where all is fair.

Farewell, all I've loved below; I must be there.

Worldly honors, hopes, and gain, all I resign

;

Welcome sorrow, grief, and pain, if heaven be mine.

5 I'm a trav'ler; call me not; upward's my way;
Yonder is my re«-t and lot, I cannot stay.

Farewell, earthly pleasures all, pilgrim I'll roam;

Hail me not; in vain you call, yonder's my home.
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MASON. Music written for this work.
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ev' - ry sphere, Yet to each
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liv - ing heart how near
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I T IFE of all being! throned afar,

Thy glory flames from sun and star

Centre and soul of every sphere,

Yet to each loving heart how near

!

The Life of Life.

3 Our midnight is thy smile withdrawn

;

Our noontide is thy gracious dawn

;

Our rainbow's arch thy mercy's sign :

All, save the clouds of sin, are thine,

2 Sun of our life ! thy wak'ning ray

Sheds on our path the glow of day;

Star of our hope ! thy softened light

Cheers the long watches of the night.

THERE IS NO BEA TH.

4 Assist us, then, to act, to be,

What nature and thy law* decree,

Worthy thy intellectual flame,

Which from thy breathing spirit came.

r=sipi^^ii^^^i
There shore,

187.

2 WHERE is no death!

V ¥ T
There is no Death.

The dust we tread

Shall change beneath the summer showers

To golden grain or mellow fruit,

Or rainbow-tinted flowers.

3 The granite rocks disorganize

To feed the hungry moss they bear;

The fairest leaves drink daily life

From out the viewless air.

4 There is no death! The leaves may fall,

The flowers may fade and pass away,

They only wait through wintry hours

The coming of the May.

5 And ever near us, though unseen,

The dear immortal spirits tread

;

For all the boundless universe

Is life ; there are no dead.
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SPIRITUAL FREEDOM.

jnid the suite Of lni - man tongues anJ creeds. Sigh lor di - vin - er
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188. Spiritual

"VE who, amid the strife

Of human tongues and creeds,

Sigh for diviner life

To work out nobler deeds,

Weary of doubt and care,

And seeking purer rest,

Servants of truth, who dare

By truth alone be blest,

Shake off your fetters, from the discord flee

Burst ev'ry chain, would ye indeed be free-

Forth, where the breath of love

Yet stirs the quiet air,

Up to those heights above,

And breathe in freedom there!

Hope not in aught below.

For man your flight would stay;

God is your leader now,
His will your law to-day;

Be strong in trust, be faithful to the end,

^el-watchers all your ways attend.

Freedom.

3 Hear ye this thrilling call

Unheard by worldly ears,

Clearly its heart-tones fall

To chide your faithless fears;

Prove ye the holy worth

Of ev'ry promise given,

Live ye the life on earth

That lifts us nearer heaven !

For thus the hung'ring soul to him is led

;

His voice obey, would ye by him be fed.

4 Then will the dark'ning cloud

Of doubt be rent in twain.

Never its gloom to shroud

The free-born mind again;

Light from the world divine

Will flood our world with light;

Nature in jjlory shine,

And there "be no more night."

Give wing to thought, arise ! and swiftlv soar

Where truth with love abideth evermore

!
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WHEN WE WERE YOUNG.
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189. The Days when we were Young,

i TTOW happy, in the days of youth,

Rolled every hour away!
"When hearts were light and faces bright,

And all the world was gay,

When every chord within each breast

To love and joy was strung

;

Oh ! all was hope and happiness,

In days when we were young!

2 And sweet the flowers that decked our path

;

All nature's face looked fair;

Where'er abroad the world we trod,

What lovely things were there!

While o'er each view her gorgeous hue

Fair fancy ever flung;

Oh ! all was bright and beautiful

In days when we were young

!

3 Then, friendship, sweeter far than all,

We thought could ne'er decay

;

Nor friends beloved, who faithful.proved,

Would ever pass away.

Their voice was music to our ears,

Upon their smiles we hung;

Oh ! all the loves and tender ties

Of days when we were young

!

190. The Temperance Pledge,

i PAN we forget the gloomy time,

^ When Bacchus ruled the day,

When dissipation, sloth, and crime

Bore undisputed sway?

The time, the time, the gloomy time,

The time now passed away,

When dissipation, sloth, and crime

Bore undisputed sway?

2 All honor to the noble band

Who feared no creature's frown,

And boldly pledged both heart and hand

To put intemp'rance down
;

The band, the band, the noble band, —
The band of blest renown, —

Who boldly pledged both heart and hand,

To put intemp'rance down.

3 Nor shall the pledge be e'er forgot,

That so much bliss creates, —
We'll touch not, taste not, handle not,

Whate'er intoxicates

;

The pledge, the pledge is not forgot,—
The pledge old Bacchus hates

;

We'll touch not, taste not, handle not,

Whate'er intoxicates.
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LIBERTY.
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191. Spiritual Liberty.*

2 rjt-'R- cypress wreaths are laid aside

For amaranthine flowers,

For death's cold wave does not divide
The souls we love from ours,

From pain and death and sorrow free,

They join with us to sing,

" O Grave, where is thy victory?

O Death, where is thy sting?"

Immortal eyes look from above

Upon our joys to-night,

And souls immortal in their love

In our glad songs unite.

Across the waveless crystal sea

The notes triumphant ring,

" O Grave, where is thy victory?

O Death, where is thy sting?"

11 Sweet spirits, welcome vet again !

"

With loving hearts we cry

;

And " Peace on earth, good-will to men."'

The angel hosts reply. [free,

From doubt and fear, through truth made
With faith triumphant sing,

" O Grave, where is thy victory ?

O Death, where is thy .sting!
"

' Adapted to Auld Lang Syne.
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GLORY HALLELUJAH.
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192. Glory Hallelujah.

2 AUR friends are on the oth^r side,

Glory, glory, hallelujah!

They wait for us across the tide,

Glory, glory, hallelujah!

Chorus.

3 Then let us ever onward go,

Glory, glory, hallelujah

!

Nor set our hearts on things below,

Glory, glory, hallelujah!

Chorus.

\ Oh, let us choose the better part,

Glory, glory, hallelujah

!

And work with angels hand and heart,

Glory, glory, hallelujah!

Chorus.

5 Nor let aught tempt our feet to stray,

Glory, glory hallelujah

!

Outside the safe and shining way,

Glory, glory, hallelujah!

Chorus.

6 Then when shall sink life's setting sun,

Glory, glory, hallelujah

!

Immortal hosts shall shout "Well done!

Glory, glory hallelujah

!

Chorus.
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WHILE THE DAYS ARE GOING BY.
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193.

rPHERE are lonelj hearts to cherish

While the days are going by;

There are weary souls who perish

While the days are going by.

If a smile we can renew,

As our journey we pursue,

Oh ! the good we all may do

While the days are going by!

While the Days are going by.

3 All the loving links that bind us

While the days are going by,

One by one, we leave behind us

While the days are going by

;

But the seeds of good we sow.

Both in shade and shine will grow,

And will keep our hearts aglow

While the days are going by.

ThaHe's no time for idle scorning

While the days are going by;

Be our faces like the morning
While the days are going by.

Oh ! the world is full of sighs,

Full of sad and weeping eyes;

Help your fallen brother rise

While the days are going by.

Should misfortune dark come o'er us

While the days are going by,

Think what brightness is before us

While the days are going by

;

Think of heaven where all are blest

Where no sorrow can molest,

Where we all shall be at rest

While the days are going by.
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THE OLD HUNDREDTH.

194.

1 \ NEW religion shakes the earth

;

Christ, unbeknown to outward sage,

Descends, in forms of love, to birth,

And leads from heaven the golden age.

2 A new religion, new, yet old,

The spirit's faith, the Eden theme,

Descends, the weary earth to fold

In joy transcending angel's dream.

New Religion.

Break chains, thrill heart, glow mind, for aye !

From heaven the angel splendors fall

;

Wake eyes, shout lips, love's endless day

Consumes old error's darksome pall

!

Whence comes the light, whence comes the

power,

To burst the chains and break the rod ?

Whence comes the bright delivering hour?

'Tis all of God, 'tis all of God

!

STREET.
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195.
1 rpHE perfect world by mortals trod

Was the first temple built by God

;

His fiat laid the corner-stone,

And heaved its pillars, one by one.

2 He hung its starry roof on high,

The broad, illimitable sky;

He spread its pavement, green and bright,

And curtained it with morning light.

Dedication Hymn.

3 The mountains in their places stoo^

The sea, the sky, and all was ". good ;

"

And when its first pure praises rang,

The "morning stars together sang."

4 It is not ours to make the sea

And earth and sky a house for thee

;

But in thy sight our offering stands,

An humbler temple, " made with hands.'
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FORSAKE NOT THE RIGHT.
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196. Forsake not the Right.

1 TX the dark hour of peril forsake not the right,

Though the storm gather wild on the ocean at night;

If the lone bark speed true on its tempest-tossed way,

To-morrow 'twill rest in the sun-lighted bay.

2 If foes gather round thee, forsake not the right;

Let truth cheer thee on with its beacons of light;

The hour is the darkest that heralds the morn

;

That flower is the fairest that hideth the thorn.

3 If friends should forsake thee, forsake not the right;

Heaven's shore is before thee, immortal and bright;

The love of false friendship is valueless there

;

The friends that depart only purchase despair.

4 If sorrow encompass, forsake not the right;

The harvest of joy shall yet gladden thy sight;

The mourner that walks through the valley of tears

Shall travel the path of the glorified years.

5 In the pathway of life, oh, forsake not the right;

Joy comes in the morning, though dark is the night;

And the hour is the darkest that heralds the morn

;

The flower is the fairest that hideth the thorn.
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GLORIA ! AN ANGEL BORN TO-DAY.
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197.

1

Gloria! an Angel born To-day!

\ LOVED one gone ! a loved one gone
"**- Bewails the lone one left forlorn

;

O mourner ! cease that wailing cry,

And hear the angels' soft reply

:

"Thy friend beloved has gained a shore

Where tempests toss and beat no more;

There angels chant the joyous lay,

' Gloria ! an angel born to-day !'
"

2 Then weep no more ! the spirit fled

Sleeps not amid the silent dead;

Oh, look beyond this veil of clay,

To where celestial fountains play.

List, list! oh, list the glad refrain !

As, freed from sorrow, freed from pain,

It joins the grand, anthemal lay,

" Gloria ! an angel born to-day !

"

3 An angel born! an angel born ! [morn,

From earth's dark night to heav'n's blest

To dwell in light on holy hills,

By inspiration's sacred rills,

And swell the avalanche of song

That sweeps th' angelic shores along,

Till mortals catch the joyous lay,

" Gloria ! an angel born to-day !

"
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LAND OF THE LIVING.
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198. The Land

i A LAND so full of breaking hearts,

^ O'erhung with shadows blinding,

Where half the world the other half

In sheet.and shroud are winding,

Is this the blessed realm of life,

So full of death and sighing?

Til not the land for which our souls

Are ever, ever crying.

2 Love twines her roses round her head,

And speaks in dulcet measures;
The world seems in full bloom and song,

And never fading pleasures

;

But ah ! how soon the very bells

Deride us with their wailing!

How -non we see death's sable crapes

O'er life's white billows sailing!

of the Living.

Each year we see the brightest leaves

In autumn's grasp the serest;

Each year the bird-notes die away

Which rang for us the clearest

:

Each day the wintry hand of death

The end of earth is giving,

And yet we call this wreck-strewn land

The region of the living!

The land of life lies past the shores

Where death's dark tide is sweeping;

Our angels on its shining heights

Watches for us are keeping.

We string our hopes like priceless pearls

Upon the life before us,

And trust the treasures stolen here

Its glory will restore us.
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GOOD-BY.
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199. The Sweet Good-by.

A S the sweet bird that sings

Folds her bright starry wings,

When evening's long shadows draw nigh,

So Ave every one,

When our work is done,

Would whisper a gentle good-by.

O ye children of light,

E'er by day and by night

You're guided by One from on high
;

The innocent heart

From hope cannot part,

Though softly it whispers good-by.

Then dispel ev'ry fear,

While still lingering here,

And part not the lips with a sigh,

But join in the song

Soft floating along,

And give us an answering good-by.

Happy hours have been spent

In the sweetest content

By angels who came from on high

;

They see that the good
Will be understood,

And gently they whisper good-by.
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COXFEREXCE.
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200. Conference of the Spirit.

2 AH, be our worship ever

In spispirit and in truth,

That chimes with strong endeavor

To guide aright the youth.
Chorus.

3 Peace sits in social bowers
Where mind is calm and meek;

And holy rest empowers
Where higher life we seek.

201. They are Waiting.*

i AX the shore beyond the river,

Loved ones chant the cheering lay,

And their tones still linger ever,

As we journey on our way.

Chorus,.

Over there beyond the river,

They are waiting on the shore;

Only waiting till the boatman
% In his bark shall bear us o'er.

* Observe small notes with these words.
10

2 On the shore beyond the river,

We shall find our trials here

Are recorded, and forever

Whiter make our robes appear.

Chorus.

3 On the shore beyond the river,

From .our labors we shall rest;

When the cares of earth are over,

We shall mingle with the blest.

Chorus.

4 On the shore beyond the river,

When our hearts are torn with grief,.

Angels whisper they will never

Fail to furnish sweet relief.

Chorus.

5 On the shore beyond the river,

When we join the host above,

Loving hearts no more shall sever;

All will there be one in love.

Chorus.
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THE DAYS GONE BY.

Con moto.
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<d(J*S. The Days gone by.

2 TjlHE days gone by ! what visions bright

Are in the present born,

When dreaming of the ' ; long ago,"

Our youth's bright, cloudless morn !

They nerve the heart for braver deeds,

And bid us struggle on,

Still strengthened by their cheering light,

The light of days now gone.

3 The days gone by! though they may brim

Some relics of the past,

Which call the ready teardrop forth,

Because they could not last;

Their very bitterness is sweet,

And peacefulness is shed

In silv'ry rays upon the heart

By days that long have fled.

4 Then cherish them, the days gone by,

And let their mem'ry be

Fresh on the tablet of thy heart,

As breezes from the sea;

And in the eve of life when thou

Shalt backward turn thy gaze,

How sweet shall be their gentle light,

The light of by-gone days!

A\j3. The Spirit Picture.

1 fTlHEY told me she was lost to me,

My glory and my pride

;

My love, my joy, my soul's delight

Had faded from my side.

My soul cried after her from morn
Until the hush of even;

And through the weary shades of night

My grieving called to heaven.

2 " O monarch Death ! bring back my love,

O Grave ! give up thy prey !

"

They told me she was lost to me,

That heaven was far away

;

But, as the arrow pierced my soul,

A messenger of peace,

Transfigured by celestial love,

Soft bade my mourning cease.

3 Then, aided by the loved in heaven,

Beneath his hand there grew

The features graven on my heart,

The glance so pure and true

;

Then, then, I knew those angel forms

Were never baseless dreams;

For lo ! the canvas smileth forth

Each semblance as it seems.
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COMING TO A CLOSE.
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<s04. Coming to a Close.

2 T1HE past seems but a dream, dear love,

Whose scenes are all dissolving views,

Like clouds before the. fair evening, love,

Lit up with golden hues.

Oh, happy day to us, dear love,

We're coming gently to a close

!

Our thoughts are far above, dear love,

We're coming to a close!

3 Our white locks are the emblems, love,

Of life that is forever new;
Our wrinkles only are rifts, dear love,

Where shines its glory through

!

Chorus.

4 Oh, hear the angels speak, dear love,

Who kindly welcome us before,
•• Come higher, higher! oh, higher, love!

United evermore !

"

Chorus.

1 -T

205.
1

We're going Home.

TJEART trusting heart, hand joining hand,

A brave-souled and devoted band,

We're going home to the summer land,

We're going, going home.

We're going home, we're going home,

True friends of progress, with us come

;

No more 'mid doubts and fears to roam,

We're going, going home.

2 We're going home to summer land,

Where weave we crowns for ages grand

That yet wilt compass this time-bound strand,

We're going, going home.
Chorus.

3 We're going home to summer land,

Ere long we'll sport on golden sand.

And feel our brows by its soft winds fanned.

We're going, going home.
Chorus.
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GOLDEN SIDE.
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206.

fTlHERE is many a rest in the road of life,

If we only would stop to take it;

And many a tone from the better land,

If the querulous heart would make it!

To the sunny soul, that is full of hope,

And whose beautiful trust ne'er faileth,

The grass is green and the flowers are bright,

Though the wintry storm prevaileth.

Better hope, though the clouds o'er you hang
Ever keep the sad eyes still lifted; [so low;

The sweet sunny sky will be peeping through

When the ominous clouds are rifted!

There was ne'er a night but that had a day,

Or an evening without a morning;
The darkest hour, as the proverb goes.

Is the hour before the dawning.

Golden Side.

3 There is many a gem in the path of life.

Which we pass in our idle pleasure,

That's richer by far than the jewelled crown,

Or the miserly hoarded treasure

;

It may be the love of a little child,

Or a dear mother's prayers to heaven,

Or some lone wanderer's grateful thanks

For a cup of water given.

4 Oh, 'tis better to weave in the web of life

The most beautiful golden filling,

To do all life's work with a cheerful heart.

And with hands that are swift and willing,

Than to snap the frail, tender, minute threads

Of our curious lives asunder;

And then blame heaven for the tangled ends,

And still sit and grieve and wonder.
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Spiritual Fellowship.

3 When we asunder part,

It gives us inward pain;

207.

T)LEST be the tie that binds

Our hearts in holy love!

The fellowship of kindred minds

fa like to that above.

We -hare our mutual woes,

Our mutual burdens bear;

And often for each other flows

The sympathizing tear.

But we shall still be joined in heart,

And gladly meet again.

This glorious hope revives

Our courage by the way

;

While each in expectation lives,

And longs to see the day.
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208.

1 f^D in each nature folds

The future of its kind;

Eternal love its bosom holds,

And thrills thy soaring mind.

2 Oh, not in weening pride,

But calm in trust alone,

Put every alien law aside,

And govern by thy own.

t r
The Law wiTnix.

3 Dogmatic clogs and creeds

Deform and fetter soul

;

Life only from within proceeds,

Evolving perfect whole.

4 The heart, self-poised alone,

Obeys what God e'er bids,

Holds firmly its inviolate throne

As lofty pyramids.
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GOD WILL REMEMBER THE WORLD.
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aUy. GOD "WILL. REMEMBER THE WORLD.

2 "FOUNTAINS ofjoy are supplied by tears,

I,ove, lit by breath of a sigh
;

Deepest griefs and the wildest fears

Have angel sympathy nigh

;

Day will return with a fresher boon;

God will remember the world

!

The night will come with a newer moon;
God will never deny the world

!

A1\J. God is forever with Man.

1 TTEIRS of the morning! receive the light;

God is forever with man !

Day has come without any night;

God is forever with man

!

Love is a judge in the human soul;

Justice is Deity's shrine;

And life's a journey to happier goal,

With its hope for the guiding sign.

Wisdom's not veiled to our mortal sight:

God is forever with man !

Truth within is the law of right;

God is forever with man !

Christ is the spirit in human guise;

Beauty in every part;

And heaven is gained by a sacrifice,

When allied with an angel's heart.

Sing, O ye birds, while on soaring wing;

God is forever with man !

Blossom, roses, and fragrance bring;

God is forever with man

!

Warble green forest and breezy hill

!

Echo, ye billows at play

!

Oh, chant abroad the celestial trill,

That the earth is redeemed this day

!
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LOCK OF HAIR.
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^11- Tim: LOOK of Hair.

I TTS glory is undimmed bv vears

;

Its charms new hopes enfold;

I bathe it oft with hallowed tears,

precious far than gold.

as it curls mv fingers round
Life's memories clear and meek

pulsing with a loving sound;
That lock of hair doth speak!

5 Prom it. oh. never will I part,

But feel its mute car

grateful heart,

All weeping hours to bl

Unbroken shall this tie remain,

Though from its owner riven,

Enwoven into ringlet chain
That draws me up to heaven.

A\A. Nigiit Vigils.

1 OWEET Peace, descend with noiseless

And seek each human breast, [wing,

And through the night in sweetness sing,

And soothe to quiet rest.

Smooth every aching brow of pain

Till busy thought shall sleep;

Till morning light shall come again,

Keep thou thy vigil, keep!

2 Good-night! O eyes that look on mine!

Hope's golden dreams for thee I

May morning's hour bring joy to thine,

As daybreak to the

Good-night! my soul pours out its prayer,

That heaven'- eternal light

May be the mantle thou Bhalt wear,

Good-night, good-night, good-night!
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OUR LOVED IN HEAVEN.
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213.
Let me go to the home of the an -

Our Loved in Heaven.

npHERE endless streams of light are flowing,

There are the fields of living bloom,

Mansions of beauty are provided,

Open to all beyond the tomb.

Soon my conflicts and toils will be ended,

I shall join those who've passed on before,

For my loved ones, oh, how T do miss them !

I'll press on there to meet them once more.

Chorus.

Faith now beholds the flowing river,

Coming from that celestial shore,

There, the departed live forever

Live there immortal evermore.

Would you sit by the banks of the river [side ?

With the friends you have loved by your

Would you join in the song of the angels?

Then be ready to follow your guide.

Chorus.

gels, Let me stand robed in white by their side.

214. Shall we know Each Other There?

i AH, when we hear the music ringing

Clear in the fair celestial dome;

When sweetest angel voices singing

Gladly shall bid us welcome home
;

[ing,

Shall we there see the same bright eyes shin-

Shining kindly on us as of yore,

Shall we feel gentle arms softly twining

Fondly round us in love as before ?

2 Oh, yes, ye weary, sad, ajnd tossed ones,

Droop not, nor faint ye, by the way;

Soon shall ye join the loved and lost ones,

In summer-lands of perfect day!

Thrilling harp cadence by angel finders

Murm'ring echoes in my raptured ear;

Evermore their seraphic song lingers;

We shall know all our loved over there

!
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THE ANGELS TOLD Ml
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Tin: A.NOELS TOLD KB so.

p not on the silent bier,

Where all that's dust shall rest,

led a needless bitter tear

r heart unrest,

1 my throbbing pain,

m o'er ray wo
I know that she'll come back again

;

The id me so.

Chorus.

3 Oh, see! there is a spirit light!

I feel it on my brow

!

My soul is rapt in sweet delight!

Oh, there is sister now!
I knew she would return to see

Those whom she loved below,

And be a sister still to me;
The angels told me so

!

Chorus.
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ASPIRATION.
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i pOME to me, thoughts of heaven!

My fainting spirit bear,

On jour bright wings, by morning giv'n,

Up to celestial air;

Away, far, far away,

From thoughts by passion giv'n,

Fold me in pure, still, cloudless day,

O blessed thoughts of heav'n!

2 Come in my tempted hour,

Sweet thoughts ! and yet again

O'er sinful wish and mem'ry, show'r

Your soft effacing rain
;

Waft me where gales divine

With dark clouds ne'er have striv'n

;

Where living founts forever shine;

O blessed thoughts of heav'n !

217 There's no one like Mother.

QTWEET is the song of birds

^ In summer's leafy wild

;

But sweeter far the kindly words

That grace a lovely child.

The streamlet murmurs low

As soft as cooing dove,

But human heart alone can know
The strength of mother's love.

When far in distant lands,

Though skies be ever clear,

We ever sigh for gentle hands

And smiles of friends so dear.

So through the waning years,

We follow each above,

Yet murmur, through our blinding tears,

"There's none like mother's love."
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H. there let me roam on the banks of the

d bv angels along, [river,
.

And with them adore the bounteous Giver,

Whose love is rehearsed by the throng.

Chorus.

3 There sweetly we'll rest in those mansions

And bask in the fulness of love; [forever,

Where fields are all bright with flow'rets that

Shall wither in Eden above. [never

Chorus
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REST IN HEA VEN.
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219.

There's rest in heav'n.

There's Rest in Heaven.

AH, if life's path should seem to us

A dull and beaten track

;

And all our deep and holy love

By grief be beaten back;

If we ai-e like the wand'ring dove,

On shoreless oceans driv'n,

Oh, let us raise our eyes above,

There's rest for all in heav'n.

Chorus.

3 Should sickness pale the rosy cheek

And dim the radiant eye,

And ev'ry pulse that faintly throbs

Tell of departure nigh,

Oh, then indeed to that blest world,

Let holy thoughts be giv'n.

The new birth comes ! cast off the clay

!

There's rest for all in heav'n.

Chorus.
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EDEX.
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220. The Eden Above.

1 "TVE'RE bound for the land of the pure and the holy,

The home of the happy, the kingdom of love.

Ye wand'rers from God in the broad road of folly,

Oh. say, will you go to the Eden above?
Chorus.

1 In that blessed land neither sighing nor anguish

Can breathe in the fields where the glorified rove.

Ye heart-burdened ones, who in misery languish,

Oh, say. will you go to the Eden above ?

Chorus.

3 No poverty there, no, the good are all wealthy, —
The heirs of His glory whose nature is love

;

Nor sickness can reach them, that country is healthy.

Oh, say, will you go to the Eden above?

Chorus.

4 March on, happy pilgrims, that land is before you,

And soon its ten thousand delights we shall prove;

Yes, soon we shall walk o'er the hills of bright glory,

And drink the pure joys of the Eden above.

Chorus.
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RESIGNATION.
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Childlike Resignation.221.

2 WHERE'ER I turn, my pathway seems

Bestrewn with thorns and woes

;

But where thy hidden presence beams,

E'en there would I repose.

The solemn mysteries of life

I seek not now to read

;

Amid the anguish and the strife

Do thou my footsteps lead.

3 Thou knowest all my needs, O God,

My weakness and my fear;

I murmur not beneath the rod,

But own thy chast'ning dear.

I ask not, " Wherefore dost thou chide?

Why bow me in the dust?"

In thy great love I still abide,

And in thy goodness trust.

AAA. the Improvising Poet.

i POME, holy thoughts, so lily pure,

And close my heart around

!

Oh, fold me gently in, secure

From envy's cruel wound !

Oh, poet spirit near with lays

Of sweet words set in line,

Lift me beyond the world's poor praise

To angel realms divine !

2 Give me a martyr's wing so strong

That I may mortals bear

With truth's free freight of clarion-song

To climes of purer air.

Then shall the thoughts that in me burn

Touch God's great thoughts above

;

Though scorners may malignant spurn,

I'll bless with sunny love.
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VISION.
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^<£<J. SPrRITl'AL VISION".

2 THE stream of death is bridged with flow-
A O'er which the angels come and go, [ers,

nding from immortal bowers

In lily wreaths and robes of snow.

They wander to our thorny ways,

Whene'er we need their counsels most,

And gladden our o'er-clouded days

When griefs beset and hopes are lost.

3 Supremely blessed are those eyes

Which drink their lucent glory in,

And catch the landscapes of the skies

Which lie beyond these vales of sin.

They half forget earth's scars and tears,

Who look beyond its bitter strife,

And read the promise of bright years

On the sublimer heights of life.

A£<±. The Old Year and the New.

1 "DING out the old, ring in the new.

Ring, happy bells, across the snow;

The year is going, let him go;

Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Ring out the grief that saps the mind,

For those that here we see no more :

Ring out the feud of rich and poor,

Ring in redress to all mankind.

2 Ring out a slowly dying cause,

And ancient forms of party strife;

Ring in the nobler modes of life,

With sweeter manners, purer laws.

Ring out false pride in place and blood,

The civic slander and the spite:

Ring in the love of truth and right,

Ring in the common love of good.
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PASSED OVER.
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To meet the loved ones there,
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Passed Over.

OHE'S crossed the shining river,

The silver sparkling tide,

To cull undying flowers,

That bloom the other side;

She's crossed the shining river,

She's left the vale of tears,

She's gone where all is gladness,

Undimmed by doubts or fears.

3 She's crossed the shining river

On waves of azure hue

;

To weave with fragrant garlands

A home of rest for you
;

You'll cross the shining river,

You'll clasp her to your heart,

Where love shall reign forever,

Where dear ones never part.

AA\D. Woman, the Architect of Love,

i HO thou and search the archives

Of all recorded time

;

And see whose deeds are greatest,

Most noble and sublime;

And truth, from hist'ry's pages,

This simple fact shall tell, -

That deeds of loving woman
All other deeds excel.

2 Who standeth by in sickness

When summer friends have fled ?

Who smootheth down the pillow

Upon the sufF'rer's bed?

Who watches o'er our slumbers

When all the world's at rest?

Who pillows aching temples

Upon her loving breast?

3 'Tis self-denying woman,
The architect of all,

Whose gentle acts of kindness

Like summer showers fall;

She holds within her spirit

The springs of weal or woe,

That, touched by skilful fingers,

In endless music flows.
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PRAISE.
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has placed it there,

2i2Ti . Wisdom in Nature,

i FjlHERE'S not a tint that paints the rose,

Or decks the lily fair,

Or marks the humblest flower that grows,

But God has placed it there.

2 There's not of grass a simple blade,

Or leaf of lowliest mien,

Where heav'nly skill is not displayed,

And heav'nly goodness seen.

3 There's not a star, whose twinkling light

Illumes the spreading earth
;

There's not a cloud, so dark or bright,

But wisdom gave it birth.

4 There's not a place on earth's vast round,

In ocean's deep or air,

Where love and beauty are not found,

For God is everywhere.

CONSOLATION.

v m
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rPIIE faithful Witness to the truth,

His just rebuke was hurled

Out from a heart that burned to break
The fetters of the world.

11

Jesus of Nazareth.

3 No hollow rite, no lifeless creed,

I lis piercing glance could bear;

But longing hearts which sought him found

That God and heaven were there.
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THERE'S A HOME FOR ALL

1. There's a home for the poor on that beau - ti - ful shore, When life and its sorrows are
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229. There's a Home for All.

2 WHERE'S a home for the ill, and their bos-

oms shall thrill

With rapture of healthful emotion

;

The invalid's moan there will never be known

In that world of sweet peaceful devotion.

There's a home for the old, beyond time and

its mold,

When the fair form of beauty has faded;

And brightly they'll bloom in that happier

home,

Where splendors of youth are not shaded.
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3 There's a home for the young, where the an-

gelic song,

That chorus celestial is singing,

While harps brightwith gold andwhich nev-

er grow old,

Through the glittering arches are ringing.

There's a home for the good ; no one there

will intrude,

Neither tempt them with evil or folly

;

They'll calmly repose, freed from trials and
In mansions prepared for the holy, [woes,

4 There's a home for the vile, all polluted with

guile;

When cleansed by the quickening Spirit,

They, too, may be heir to that kingdom so

And may all its full glory inherit. [fair,

There's a home for us all ; when the fiat doth

We will fly to the shore o'er the river, [call.

And join in the song of that beautiful throng,

And live in its wisdom forever.

T'

-330. The Beautiful, Hereafter.

HERE are beautiful fields on the farther

Where the host of immortals stand
;
[side,

There are mansions of beauty beyond the

tide, [wide,

And the light that beams o'er the waters

Is a light from the better land.

2 There are rivers that roll over golden sand

Through the midst of this realm so fair
;

And the beautiful gardens of God are fanned

By the kindly breezes so soft and bland,

Ever sweet'ning the heav'nly air.

3 There's a city whose gates are of pearly

And its glories shall ever stand, [white,

O'er it never shall gather the shades of night,

For the love of God is the sun and the

In the midst of this blissful land. [light

4 How I long to be safe on the farther shore,

There to join in the happy song,

'Mid the forms of the loved who have gone

before, [yore.

'Mid the souls that passed in the days of

'Mid the bands of the glorious throng.

5 We shall join in the song which the angels

As they stand on the heav'nly plain
;
[sing,

We shall hear lofty cadences richly ring,

And the highest heavenly vault shall bring

Echoes sweet of the soul-refrain.
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EVERGREEN SHORE.

1. This world of strife is not our home ; "We're hound for the ev - er - green shore,
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That land of beau - tjr where loved ones have gone, Our loved ones for ev - er - more.
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We yearn to be free in those realms to roam, Our home on the ev - er - green shore.
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231. The Evergreen Shore.

1 FT1HIS world of strife is not our home

;

*• We're bound for the evergreen shore,

That land of beauty where loved ones have

Our loved ones for evermore. [gone,

Chorus.

2 They beckon on our way along

!

We press for the evergreen shore

;

We soon shall enter that heavenly throng

Where parting shall be no more.

Chorus.

3 There fadeless garlands ever bloom

In paths on the evergreen shore,

Where pain and sickness, bereavement and

Shall mar our repose no more. [gloom,

Chorus.

232. SriRTT Music.

1 T FEEL it float from Eden's plane,

That sweetly bewildering strain,

51

Like first bright drops of a silvery rain,

Electric with life again.

Chorus.

List, list ! the melody rings,

Soft touching my heart-hidden strings
;

My answering spirit its fetters flings

And soars on its bright, radiant wings !

2 I hear the trilling, clear and strong,

That's borne on the billows along,

Aloft where heavenly musicians throng,

Entrancing my soul with song.

Chorus.

3 I see the fine seraphic fire,

A wave on the quivering lyre,

As ev'ry gushing of holy desire

Inspireth the angel-choir.

Chorus.
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FIRESIDE.

1. The earth hath treat; - ures
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233. World of Love at Home.

2 "yET not within her bosom deep,

Or 'neath her dashing foam,

Lies there a treasure equalling

A world of love at home.

3 True sterling happiness and joy

Are not with gold allied,

Nor can it yield a pleasure like

A welcome bright fireside.

GROVE.

4 I envy not the man who dwells

In stately hall or dome,

If, with its splendor, he hath not

A world of love at home.

5 Though care and trouble may be mine,

As down life's path I roam,

I'll heed them not while I still have

A world of love at home.

1. There

P—
book, who thinks may read,

Efe
Which heav'nly parts:love im

234. Gory

1 THERE is a book, who thinks may read,

Which heav'nly truth imparts;

And all the lore its scholars need,

Pure eyes and willing hearts.

2 The works of God, above, below,

Within us, and around,

Are pages in that book, to show
How truth aivine is found.

Bible.

3 The glorious sky, embracing all,

Reveals immortal love

;

Wherewith encompassed, great and small,

In peace and order move.

4 Thou who hast giv'n us eyes to see

And love this sight, so fair,

Give to us hearts to find out thee,

And read thee ev'rywhere.
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BEAUTIFUL HOME. From the " Silver Fountain,"
by permission of A. J. Abbey.
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1. There's a beau - ti - fill home for thee, brother, A home, a home for thee
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2o5. a Beautiful Home.

2 mHERE'S a beautiful rest for thee, brother,

A rest, a rest for thee

;

In those mansions above, where all is love,

There, brother, 's a rest for thee.

Chorus. A beautiful rest, etc.

3 There's a beautiful peace for thee, brother,

A peace, a peace for thee

;

When the battle is done, and vict'ry won,

The angels will give it thee.

Chorus. A beautiful peace, etc.

4 There's a beautiful robe for thee, brother,

A robe, a robe for thee

;

There's a robe of white, so pure and bright,

A glorious robe for thee.

Chorus. A beautiful robe, etc.

5 Oh, that beautiful home we'll seek, brother,

That home, that home above;

In that land of light, where all is bright,

That beautiful land of love.

Chorus. That beautiful home, etc.

236. Magnetic Spheres.

i mHERE'S a fount of magnetic life flowing

In deathless summer lands,

And its loom of pulsing batteries

Is working by spirit hands.

Chorus.

Oh, come to this fount of God's wisdom,

Enchanted with flow'rs above,

And repose in bow'rs of beauty, where

All hearts are so full of love.

2 'Tis a heavenly charm that guards ever,

Angelic as we go

;

'Tis the soul's own feelers reaching forth,

To know who's a friend or foe.

Chorus.

3 'Tis a mantle that you may wear meekly;

Oh, keep it pure as light;

It will gird thee strong with spirit power,

To climb to that golden height

!

Chorus.
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FLOWERS.
Finemm

1. "When in the bus y haunts of men The meek im - mor - tals tread,
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heav'n are found,
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2 A ND when, 'mid earthly toils, they meet

The dear ones of their care,

They pluck a thorn from ev'ry breast,

And plant a blossom there.

Then be it ours, through gentle deeds

Of pure and perfect love,

To sow in human hearts the seeds

Of flow'rs that bloom above.

Celestial Flowers.

3 For ev'ry aspiration high,

Though earth's divinest thought,

Shall spring anew with brighter bloom,

And richer fragrance fraught

;

And bear the fruits of peace and joy

Upon that genial shore,

And, plucked by angel hands, refresh

Our souls for evermore.

OMNIPRESENCE.
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THOU great First Cause ! least understood
Who all my sense confined

To know but this, — that thou art good,

And that I may be blind

;

The Over-Soul.

3 If I am right, thy aid impart,

Still in the right to stay;

If I am wrong, oh, teach my heart

To find that better way.
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LENOX.
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forth the thought That swells within, And crush the

<a39. Let your Light

2 FTHOUGH custom thee assail,

And hoary error frown,

Before thee they shall quail,

And time thy efforts crown.

Thy earnest might

Shall conquer foes,

And strengthen those

Who love the right.

3 The battle may be long,

And mortal armor fail

;

The truth shall make thee strong,

Heav'n's breezes fill thy sail.

CORONATION.

sin With sor - row fraught.

Shine.

Lift high thy light

To shine afar

A beacon star

Of promise bright!

4 Unveil the laws of life,

The source of good and ill

;

The woes and pains of strife

Subject by dauntless will.

The age to come
Shall sound thy praise,

While grateful lays

Shall waft thee home.
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240.

: AIR- spears and swords are truthful words,

^ The mind our battle-plain;

We've won great victories before,

And SO we shall again.

; We want no aid of barricade

To show a front to wrong;

Our Citadel of Defence.

We have a citadel in right

More durable and strong.

4 No widow's groans shall load our cause,

No blood of brethren slain;

We've won without such aid before,

And so we shall again.

STREAM OF LIFE.
Modei ato.
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Oh, seek that beau - ti - ful stream,
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WITH murmuring sound doth it wander

Through fields of eternal green, [along.
Where songs of the blest, in their heav'n of

Float soft on the air serene. [rest,

Chorus.

TnE Stkeam of Life.

4 This beautiful stream is the river of life,

It flows for all nations free
;

A balm for each wound in its waters is

O pilgrim, it flows for thee! [found,

Chorus.

3 Its fountains are deep, and its waters are
And sweet to the weary soul

;

[pure,
It flows from the source of the Spirit alone,

Oh. come where its bright waves roll.

Chorus.

5 Oh, will you not drink of the beautiful

And dwell on its peaceful shore? (stream,

The Spirit says, " Come, all ye weary ones,

And wander in grief no more." [home,
Chorus.
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THERE IS JOY FOR YOU.
Duet.
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242.
2 TVEEPLY drink of love celestial

From the fountain flowing free,

For it giveth joy forever,—
Joy o'er all that crystal sea.

There is Joy for You.

For the angels are descending

To remove earth's blighting fear.

3 Tell me not, ye weary laden,

There is nought but sorrow here,

4 Keep your minds in truth-light burning!

Walk in virtue's humble way,

And be ready for your exit

To the realms of perfect day

!
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1. When the morn - wakes in glo - ry, With its crim - son gold - en ray,
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And the half - re - mem - bered sto - ry Of the night hath fled a - way,
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the song-bird's car ol, Hymn -ing forth the soul's de - sires,
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2 TyHEX around high noon is burning,

Gleaming over lake and lea,

And the mountain tops are turning

Golden love-looks on the sea;

Then within the insect's humming,
As they kiss the honeyed flowers,

Trill the love-songs of the angels

From their amaranthine bowers.

3 Aye. when evening's dewy splendor,

And the stars, like loving eyes,

Draw my heart with cords so tender

To the gates of paradise;

When my soul with pure devotion,

Spreads her fondest, grateful wing,
Floating on the ether ocean,

Joins the song the angels sing.

^^*« Spirit Healers.
1 pROWNED of God ! by holy angels

Where the tides of virtue flow,

Aided by Heaven's high evangels,

Bless the lofty and the low

;

Bring from life's electric forces

Spirit-balm for every ill,

Fainting hearts with mighty forces

Of magnetic healing thrill.

2 Souls aglow with loving kindness,

Hope of mortals! joy of earth!

Sensing all the mental blindness,

Feeling all our social dearth,

Oh ! lift upward from this sorrow

To a joyous, sure relief

Those who long for heaven's morrow,

Those who falter 'mid their grief.

3 Speak with "angel tongues" of gladness

In the music of the spheres;

" Cast out serpents," sin and sadness,

Charm to nectar all the tears ;

Cleanse each " deadly drink " of error

From the ages' stagnant fount;

Smite the phantoms doubt and terror,

Boldly climb truth's sacred mount.
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VINA.
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2Ao. Early
2 rjlHEY hail jou as spirits created to live

Through ages unnumbered to come,

And early the counsels ofwisdom would give,

To guide their young proteges home.

3 Then welcome their proffers and meekly con-

To walk in the path of the blest, [sent

EDINBURG.

Virtues.

Which brighter and brighter will shine to the

The day of perfection and rest. [end,

4 Oh, yes, we will go, loving angels, with you,

Though frailty and sin indispose,

Tho' narrow the way, and its pilgrims be few,

And strait be the gate ye disclose.

mm wmmmm
1. How cheering the thought that the angels of God Do how their bright wings to the world they once trod,
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Do leave the sweet joys of the mansions above, To breathe o'er our bosoms some message of love!
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246.
2 F11HEY come, on the wings of the morning

they come,

Impatient to guide some poor wanderer home,

Some brother to lead from a darkened abode,

And lay him to rest in the arms of his God.

How Cheering the Thought.

3 They come when we wander, they come when
we pray,

In mercy to guard us wherever we stray

;

A glorious cloud,their bright witness is given

;

Encircling us here are these angels ofheaven.
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Tiik Music <>F Falling Waters.

3 THEREFORE, when the clouds are o'eryou,

We'll light the dark way before you,

With the smiles of love;

And each bitter flood of sorrow

Change to golden streams to-morrow,

In the realms above.

4 All the tears you shed in anguish,

When in darkest night you languish,

We will change to gems;

And in crowns of love will weave them,

That your spirits may receive them,

Lasting diadems.
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HEART SONG.
Andante.

By permission ofSep. Winner.
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HEART SONG. Concluded.
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Heart

T OVE me in the sunshine, roaming,

When sweet beauty gems each tree,

And sparkles on the brine so foaming,

Woo as honey woos the bee,

Gently, purely, just as sweetly,

Love me truly and completely.

Love me when my cheek is fading,

And my sparkling eyes grow dim,

And flecks of gray my hair are shading,

And my form no longer trim.

Love me when I'm sinking lower;

Love me when the pulse beats slower.

Song.

4 Love me in the eventiding,

When the night is coming down,

When tempests in the air are riding,

And when storms begin to frown.

Draw me to thy breast the nearer,

Soothe my timid soul the dearer.

5 Love me when my life is ended.

And my soul is wafted o'er

The river, and with angels blended,

On the ever-blooming shore!

Love me, heart and soul and spirit,

With a love we'll e'er inherit.

SUPPTJCA TION.
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1 fWR Father, God, who art in heav'n,
^ All hallowed be thy name,
Thy kingdom come, thy will be done,

In earth and heav'n the same;

2 Give us this day our daily bread,

And as we those forgive

Supplication.

Who sin against us, so may we
Forgiving grace receive

;

3 Into temptation lead us not,

From evil set us free

;

And thine the kingdom, thine the power,

And glory ever be.
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DREAMING TO-NIGHT.
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1. We're dreaming to-night of the loved ones dear, Gone to the summer land,
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We pine for the smiles and the tones so sweet, And the clasp of a gen - tie hand.
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Weary are our hearts as we gather to - night, Sighing o'er our broken chain,
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250.

1\
T E'RE dreaming to-night of the loved

Yonder a vacant chair [ones dear;

Seems filled with a form, ever beloved and re-

Crowned with halo of silv'ry hair, [vered,

Chorus.

Dkkaming To-Night.

Come back to be rocked in their empty cribs,

And be fondled with tender care.

Chorus.

3 We're dreaming to-night of the loved ones

Many a beaming face [dear;

Of friend and companion our fancies woo
To its old accustomed place.

Chorus.

4 We're dreaming to-night of the loved ones

Darlings with golden hair [dear,

5 They're all here to-night
;
yes, our loved ones

Come from the summer land

!

[dear

And each has a smile and a word of cheer

For our sorrowing, stricken band.

Happy are our hearts, as we gather to-night,

Viewing our unbroken chain
;

Ev'ry blank is filled by an angel bright;

We see our loved again

!

Happy to-night! happy to-night!

Happy with our loved ones dear!

TRAXCE.
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to the earth by love's bond.
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13EVERENT listen The power of an angel

Rings out the truths of the wondrous be-

yond.

Honor the temple! It shrines an evangel

Drawn to the earth by love's holiest bond.

Truest of teachers, to heaven ascended,

Hasten they back with the gems of the skies,
12

TnE Inspired Speaker.

Blest that life's labors by death are not ended,

Still they point upward and bid you arise.

Reverent listen! Uplifting to heaven

Soul aspirations befitting the time,

Since unto mortals such glory is given,

Bright from the sun-land a presence sub-

lime.
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OH, COME, LET US GATHER.
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Oh, let gath - er Round the hearth - stone night
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252.
1 AH, come, let us gather
^ Round the hearthstone to-night;

We heed not the weather

When the fire burns bright,

And loved ones hasten

To bask in the light

That beams from the hearth and the heart.

Chorus*

The Hearth ant> the Heart.

2 A seat for our father

;

Who so kindly as he ?

And one for our mother,

With her babe on her knee;

While sister and brother,

In innocent glee,

Add light to the hearth and the heart.

Chorus.
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OH, COME, LET US GATHER. Concluded.

,( Viorus.
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While an - gels that bov - er A - round as wo gath - er So glad - ly re - i>eat,
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In syni - thy sweet, The songs of
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the hearth and the heart.
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3 The father is smiling

Upon the loved throng,

The mother beguiling

Her babe -with a song,

And lovingly checking

Each movement of wrong,

Thus guarding the hearth and the heart.

Chorus.

4 The light of the hearthstone,

The warmth of the love

That gathers around it,

Oh, may it e'er prove

A lamp to our feet,

If we're tempted to rove

From that God-given home of the heart.

Chorus.

MY HOME IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
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1. I've a
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home on the gold-en strand,
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dear ones have gone to that home before,
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253.
i T'VE a beautiful home on the other shore,

A home on the golden strand, [fore,

Some dear ones have gone to that home be-

My home in the spirit-land.

2 They come to me now since their souls are

And gently they press my hand, [free,

They say there are treasures in store for me,
At home in the spirit-land.

My Hohi in the Spirit Land.

3 They tell me that beauties unceasing flow, •

Around where the angels stand;

They'll guide me along when I have to go

To dwell in the spirit-land.

a I've a father and mother and sisters dear,

Who form there a happy band;

Oh, when shall I see that bright mansion fair,

My home in the spirit-land?
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FORE-GLEAMS,
Lento.^\ *&
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1. Sweet star of Hope,

2. When fades the light

so clear and bright, Shine on and cheer my yearn-ing sight,

of friend-ship's smile, When love and faith no more be-guile,
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How dark the world would be to me, Did I not gaze, sweet star, on thee

!

And o'er the earth we blind-ly grope, How wel-come is thy light, sweet hope

!
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When som-bre clouds ob-scure the light, And all is wrapped in shades ofnight,

A fore-taste of the realm di - vine Is giv- en forth by rays of thine.
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FORE-GL EAMS. Concluded.
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My eyes can pierce

Shine on. sweet star,

the gloom a-rouncl In - til thy ra - diant beam! are found, —
a-bovemy way, And guide me to the ]ht - feet day, —
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Bfl can pierce

Shine on, BW<

the gloom a-ronnd

a-bove my way,

Un - til thy ra-'liant

And guide me to the

beams are found,

per - feet day!
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HOME.
For men's voices.*

1
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1. Home's not mere-ly tour square walls, Though with pic-tures hung and gilded ; Home is where af-

mmm
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2. Home! go watch the faith - ful dove Sail-ing 'neath theheav'n a-bove us; Home is where there's

t\K?W \ ths&&t
255. Home.

3 TTOME'S not merely roof and room;
It needs something to endear it;

Home is where the heart can bloom,

Where there's some kind lip to cheer it.

4 What is home with none to meet,

None to welcome, none to greet us?

Home is sweet, and only sweet,

to l>>ve! Home is where there's one I When there's one who loves to meet us !

May \»: rendered by mixed voices by pinging the parts on the apper staff an octave lower.

edwith shrines the hearthas build-ed.
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NOTHING BUT WATER TO DRINK.

Soprano or Tenor Solo. ^s-
-fr-fr^-^s
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256. Nothing but Water to Drink.*

2 TTTHEN a shower in a hot day of summer is over,

And the fields are all smiling with white and red clover,

And the honey-bee — busy and plundering rover—
Is fumbling the blossom leaves over and over,

Why so fresh, clean, and sweet, are the fields, do you think?

Because they've had nothing but water to drink.

3 Do you see that stout oak on its windy hill growing?

Do you see what great hailstones that black cloud is throwing?

Do you see that steam war-ship its ocean way going,

Against trade winds and head winds, like hurricanes blowing?

Why so sturdy are oaks, clouds, and ships, do you think?

Because they've had nothing but water to drink.

4 Now, if we have to work in the shop, field, or study,

And would have a strong hand and a cheek that is ruddy,

And would not have a brain that is addled and muddy,

With our eyes all " bunged up," and our noses all bloody,

—

How shall we make and keep ourselves so, do you think?

Why, we must have nothing but water to drink.

* Composed by John Pierpont at the National Convention of Spiritualists, assembled in Providence, R. I., 'm

1866. This was the last poem of this revered reformer whilst in the earth form.
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NOTHING BUT WA TUP, TO DRINK. Concluded.

1
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GLIMPSE.
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257.

1 1VHO ever yearns to see aright,

Because his heart is tend

Shall catch a glimpse of heavenly light

In every earthly splendor.

MrSTESY of Natcre.

2 So since the universe began,

And till it shall be ended,

The soul of nature, soul of man,
And soul of God are blended.
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UNION AND LIBERTY.
Soprano or Tenor.

Z#£ Spiritual Harp,
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UNIOX AXD LIBERTY. Concluded.

258. Flag of I'mversal Liberty.

3 Brotherhood unioned! what foe shall as

sail thee,

Blazoned in song and illumined in story, Bearing the standard of liberty's van ?

Waved o'er the nations in Liberty's name !

Chorus.

TO! 'tis unfurling, the emblem of glory,

Borne thro' humanity's thunder and flame,

Light of earth's firmament, guide of her

nations,

Pride of her children all honored afar.

Let the wide beams of thy full constellations

atter each cloud that would darken a

star

!

Chorus.

Think not the angel of justice shall fail thee,

For it is gained now, — the birthright of

man !

Chorus.

Lord of the universe ! shield us and guide us.

Trusting thee always, through shadow and

sun

!

Thou hast united us; who shall divide us ?

Keep us, oh, keep us, the Many in One

!

Chorus.

SWEET BE THY REST.
GentI if

Good-night, good-night; The wea-ry hear it
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with de - light; The day grows silent
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Good - night, good - night.
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259 Sweet Repose.

QOOD-NTGHT, good-night;

The weary hear it with delight;

The day grows silent at its close,

And busy fingers seek repose

Until the morning light.

Good-night, good-night.

Sweet be thy rest

;

Each little bird is in its nest;

We hear no longer on the street

The rapid tread of busy feet;

The night cries, " Go to rest;
"

Tis best, 'tis best.

Good-night, good-night;

In sleep forget time's rapid flight.

To him whose peace life's cares destroy,

Be present dreams of blissful joy,

Till morning greets our sight.

Good-night, good-night.

Good-night, good-night;

Soft be thy dreams, and calm and bright;

In peaceful slumbers close thine eyes,

Fearless of grief or sad surprise,

Trust in our Father's might.

Good-night, good-night.
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SPIRIT RAPPINGS.
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260.
2 1)AP, rap, rap

!

Daintiest fingers of air

Wake the most delicate sound

Rapping on table or chair.

Loved ones of earth gather round,

Making us know that our loved ones have

come

Come back to our hearts, and their dear earthly

home. [years.

Forget they will never, through glory-bathed

How lonely they left us in sadness and tears.

3 Rap, rap. rap!

Guests we would honor are here

!

Hear the light tappings, and know
Visiting angels are near

Greeting their earth friends below!

HERO.

Spirit Kaitings.

Oh, bid them welcome, in garments of white,

To hearts which are pure and illumined with

light,

They wander at will o'er two wonderful lands !

Oh, list to their counsels, and give them your

hands

!

4 Rap, rap, rap!

Loved ones are rapping to-night!

Heaven seems not far away

!

Death's sweeping river is bright!

Soft is the sheen of its spray

!

Magical changes those rappings have wrought

!

Sweet hope to the hopeless their patter has

brought! [flowers!

And death is bridged over with amaranth

Blest spirits come back from their bright

homes to ours

!

Music written for this work.
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2 T)E thou like

Never fear

True Heroism.

the first apostles

;

er tear, thou shalt not fall.

If a free thought seek expression,

Speak it boldly ! Speak it all

!

Face thine enemies, accusers;

Scorn the prison, rack, or rod!

And if thou hast truth to utter,

Speak, and leave the rest to God

!

262 Gold of the Soul.

1 T OVES that in the past lie scattered,

Brightest visions, joys, and fears,

Friends that ever fawned and flattered,

All were lost in earlier years;

Yet upon these fragments hastened,

We may build a better life,

With our souls subdued and chastened

By affliction's fiery strife.

2 Thrusting all that's base behind us,

Build with purpose firm and good,

That each welcome day may find us

One step nearer heaven and God;
And no longer gazing blindly,

Vision dimmed, and heart grown cold,

We shall greet each trial kindly

As the test which tries the gold.

3 Then encourage aspiration
;

For life is no vale of tears,

But a time for preparation

For a life in higher spheres.

Ever rising, rising, rising,

V-arer to the destined goal,

All experience undisguising,

As the text-book of the soul.
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WHEN WE ARE GONE.
Andante.
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WHEN WE ARE GONE. Concluded.

s=iiiN^i#^^terP^
The gladsome breeze that through them steals Will nol our requiem sigh.
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^Do. When we ake Gone.

2 fTlHOSE beauteous hills of green o'er which

Our youthful feet have trod

Will still remain, although our dust

May slumber 'neath the sod.

The flowers, the trees, the grand old hills,

The years still gliding on,

Will smile back to the guardian stars

As bright when we are gone.

GENTLE WORDS.
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To give thee jov in the suininer-land.
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j "PACH gentle word is a blooming vine,

That winds its way 'mid the stars that

shine,

To weave a wreath on the golden strand,

To give thee joy in the summer-land.

3 Each gentle word is a music tide

That passes on to the other side,

To chant a lay on the golden strand,

To give thee joy in the summer-land.

4 Each gentle word is a sweet guitar

That blends its notes with the harps afar,

That angels touch on the golden strand,

To give thee joy in the summer-land.

5 All gentle words are the silver bells

That echo forth from the heart's deep wells,

To ring a chime on the golden strand,

To give thee joy in the summer-land.
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BIRDIE'S" SPIRIT SONG. o™eK?&Co.
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1. With rose-buds in my hand,

2. Oh, no ! for an-gels bright,

3. Moth-er ! I could not stay

;

4. Oh ! were you with me there,

Fresh from the sum-mer - land, Ba-ther, I come and stand

Out of the bless - ed light, Shone on my won-d'ring sight,

In a sweet dream I lay, Waft-ed to heav'n a-way,

Free from your earth-ly care, All of my joy to share,

m "Htl mm
Dolce e legato.
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Close by your side! You cannot see me here,

Sing-ing, we come, Lamb for the fold a-bove

,

Far from the night. Then with a glad surprise

I were more blest ; But it is best to stay

Or feel my pres-ence near,

Ten - der, young, nest-ling dove,

Did I un-close my eyes

There in the earth - ly way,
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" BIR DIE'S » SPIRIT SONG. Concluded.
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Check, then, the fall - ing tear, Think of me still as near, Fa - ther and moth - er dear,
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Soon on that shore, Where all the loved ones meet, Rest - ing your pil - grim feet,
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-**-

r=
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m
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you

P^a
with bless mgs

*'

greet Bird
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REALM OF THE WEST.
Soprano or Tenor Solo.

With Vigor.

4-r^
N S J N

3^
1 h h
wz-l—w m

1. Have ye heard of the beau - ti - ful realm of the west, En - circled by oceans and

kissed by the sun? Have ye heard of the na - tions that thrive on her breast,

1 |l 1 _j£ T-^ *=i=p: £ i&H
t *

£=*
Chorus. J „ ±

!ip^
i=;—i—

1*

Bright heirs of her grandeur, the " Many in one

I ,. i *^-# i +T-9-

Kings can - not gov - era this

r

P=P
m^.

?=t t=*

s

9 :

land of our choice; Lib - er - ty loves us, and Peace is our guest; Shout for the Union with

J- »• -»s v
r 7 frn-± :*:

JL

fe
ftr

s :spM^

S: £=S
£

^ •

ii
heart and with voice: Right is our might

s^Pii
this realm of the

S
266.

2 TTAVE ye heard of the wonderful conflict of
11

old?

The lion was torn by the bird of the Sun :

Through the world has the fame of our

Washington rolled, [in one !
"

And Heaven sealed to freedom the " Many
Chorus. '

Thk Realm of the West.

3 'Tis the psalm of the free that is borne on

the breeze

:

It leaps from the heart of each patriot son
;

While the full, surging chorus is sung by the

seas,

For ever and ever, " the Many in one !

"

Chorus.
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MORNING LAND.
Duet.

.-,

I 'J
S^*£^gg£g3=g£^

1. oh, Mil from out the sun-rise In -to the light of day, In - to tin- blaze of noon-tide,

v- ±£ h-i #
is =* ,,

With all its gorgeous rav

;

Out of the night of darkness, Out of the house of pain,

S JT'T\- ftt'f --n.n £ f t „ n.,13 ^ /

gil
Swift through the morn-ing Swift through the day a gain.

bark must For-ev-er toward

! rr p'rr c-'rrT4*
' 'n ^-tt &

|r r HjqgEg
267.

2 T XTO the silent darkness,

Into the unknown deep;

Over the silent river

Pass we, and never weep !

Oh ! on the shore there's waiting

The loved, to clasp thy hand

;

And joys of the hereafter

Are in that Morning Land.

Chorus.
13

The lfOKHXETG Land.

3 Oh, catch the gleams of beauty

That speed by winds of heaven !

Bring back thy freight of blessing

To souls by sorrow riven.

Oh, brighter blaze of noontide,

And fuller cup of bliss,

Oh, richer Land of Morning,

For joys ye bring to thib !

Chorus.
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O LIFE, BEAUTIFUL LIFE!

m^M J&r-ti-^- Ssiig

At £S^iSe^
1. O Life, beau-ti- ful
2. O Life, beau-ti- ful

Life! Thy glories unveiled I see;

The haven of love and truth;

/. J
f-

J 1^T* *7* ^f3 iv-«-=I^7#—
v^^

* 1 J-- «* J—

J

1afc

4*(3 ^ ^ -zN:£ £3^ **
O Life, beautiful Life

!

That the Angel of death brought me,
O Life, beautiful Life! Thou hast giv-en me back my youth,

3L=3: 3S2=i«^esf ^fejE^EE&2=SEfeEt^^S

mf=±
*. 5. f:

IH^ii

fc^MnJ £=£
-#—#-

£
s sUi
iEE=ffiE#^il

Thou hast made me one of the noble,
I rise on your mys-ti - cal pinions,u

Thou hast made me one of the free.

I breathe in your mag - i- cal breath.

fe= i-i-A-v 4 A
~^B

P#t-^

-*»*«—»•-*•-

—

£-£—t~4r~

W-rii A v ij

i^e!1-4! 4 -L-
4*
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ULO LIFE, BEAUTIFUL LIFE! Concluded.*— iv S t=£

J 95

£±
Life,

Life,

l'.auti-1'ul

Wauti-ful
Liftl
Life!

I

For
sail <m thy crys - tal

me there is no more
sea;

death

;

_. o
S>*

E^^f:

te&rt E.^ W #. ^
mM

Chorus.

gB^ #—#

—

— #--J—#^

—

c

Lite,* beau - ti - ful

Life, beau - ti - ful

Life! I sail on thy crys - tal
Life! For me there is no more

Bea

;

death

;

O Life, beau - ti - ful Life! I
O Life, beau - ti - ful Life! For

on thy crystal
there is no more death.

•—/—^—/-

ECLIPSE.

I sail, I sail, on thy crys
For me, for me there is no

tal

'more death.

1. Call it not dark! tjjethe in- ner spir-it Sees ho- ly light and beauty all a-round;

•0- -0- •&^^^^
^*m S ' J"V »J

They come to us from climes we know not whence, At ev- 'rv touch and ev-'ry soothing sound

•& -•-

') **—0**J?
V-

h->*-# tt r-+ *-

ev-
#
'rv toucn and ev-'ry soot]

f f C * -#-_•#-'

- ir re
<&

i?i.
Nor Blind ix Spirit.269.

2 THOU hast, within thy contemplative mind,

The brightest glimpses of all glorious

things;

Conceptions clearly pictured and denned,

That come and go on starry spirit wings.

3 Call it not dark ! 'tis rich, this transient world,

Tho' shrouded from thy ever longing gaze
;

The flag of truthful beauty is unfurled

Within thy spirit's all-resplendent rays.

4 The light of wisdom is within thy heart,

And love serene is glowing brightly there;

While these are ever thine, where'er thou art.

This changing world must still be bright

and fair.
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By permission of
GENTLE SPIRITS, ARE YOU NEAR ME? J- Henry Whtttemore, Detroit, Mich.

—*-<

3=:

m=m *%: ?=m^mm
*5*

'
' J ^^ » L

^: SS5B
*<-** ^^* ^^

1. Is it fancy? is it dreaming?

2. Do your tender voices -whisper

Do you come in very deed,

Com - fort to my doubting soul?

U ! m
up*+=L+ i\ \i

I I* I

wmi
m^^^s

i
I^Z*^ -*-^r*~

d2=fe =^F^=$
V-V£fc£=2 F=E£j3E

All

Do
unseen around us stealing,

you gently lead me nearer

Giv

To
ing to our daily need?

the upward, onward goal?

270. Gentle Spirits, are you near me

3 DOINT me to the life celestial,

Arm my soul with patient hope

Give me faith in things immortal,

Teach me with life's ills to cope.

Gentle spirits, linger near me,

When the lamp of life is low;

When the sky is dark above me,

And the cheek has lost its glow.
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GENTLE SPIRITS, ARE YOU NEAR ME? Concluded.

±m£*z
0'

lien - tl<" spir-its. are you luar me.
Still be near me, Loving pres-ence,

When the lamp of lite is low,
On the toilsome, weary way,

&rtf***mai^̂ m

I ''
f FlTF I f • » J*

rail.

JZZfZM

When the sky is 'lark above me, And the cheek has lost its glow?
In (be dreary vale of silence, In the dark - 'ning of the day.

•>,• :*=#=;#: T=^
rail.

o

SUMMER FRIENDS
For men's voices.

-*-= H^frtft^^^J!^
1. Let yoursummer friends go by With the summer weather ; Hearts tliere are that will not fly, Though the Btorra

[should gather.

• / • + • • :::Wm
oil. Summer

1 T ET your summer friends go by
With the summer weather;

Hearts there are that will not fly,

Though the storm should gather.

2 Summer love to fortune clings,

From the wreck it ^aileth,

Like the bee that spreadc its wings

When the honey faileth.

Friends.

3 Rich the soil where weeds appear;

Let the false bloom perish
;

Flowers there are, more rare and dear,

That you still may cherish.

4 Flowers of feeling, pure and warm,

Hearts that cannot wither

These for thee shall bide the storm,

As the sunny weather.
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HUSH-A-BY.
(Cradle Song.)

Dolce.

^4—***-* —aH: *:«—g-S—j—i—

»

9 : 4
!>4"

:^=iM=F^
^^ ^^ ?*:?

:p=t wm-
$mm*

—K—1- Sra £=*
-*—

*

:*=*EE*^ S
1. Hush -a - by, ba-by! Al - read - y re - pose To thy lip and thy cheek brings the

-M-T42^y

272.

2 TJUSH-A-BY, babj ! Oh, never again

Might sorrow come near thee, or sick-

ness, or pain !

Oh, hush-a-by, baby! — asleep on my breast

I rock thee, I kiss thee, I sing thee to rest.

Rest ! Rest

!

Hush-a-by!

3 Baby, my baby! Ah! never again

Shall sweet " Hush-a-by !
" soothe thee in joy

or in pain.

Hush-a-By.

The bird has forsaken the desolate nest,

And never again shall I sing thee to rest.

Rest ! Rest

!

Hush-a-by

!

4 My arms were thy cradle ; they wrapt thee

around, [found

;

But the little child-angels thy cradle they

And tenderly, softly, my baby they bear,

Yes, up into heaven, and " Hush-a-by !

"

There! There! [there.

Hush-a-by

!
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MILLENNIUM.
Soprano Solo.^^£ h hm^ ; mm

m
a-ges to come a good time Bhall appear. When man shall his

f- f- •*- + +- +- f-

brother es-teem,
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For the mild Prince of peace shall dis - pel ev'ry fear,

1

-1 h >
.

f ,r*±^
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Hi^^S
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And his love the wide race shall re-deem.

r

-h
-<S>-

t=x

Chorus.

J Jr + i+f'.i J * 8 » • » a » 1 3 J 3
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I

Work on and despair not, brave toilers for the right ; The

4L fL jL JL 4L JL

W
bat - tie though long shall be won

;

£l ± -^ * t +• &'

we have the truth, and the of light Shall say to each lead-er, " Well done

!

!

^73. The MnjJBHaiuM.

2 OOON the sword and the cannon shall rest

side by side,

No navies shall whiten the sea,

And the slave-ship no more o'er the ocean

shall glide,

For all men in all climes shall be free.

Chorus.

3 Granite cells for the guilty no more shall be

reared, [stead

;

The school-house shall stand in their

Ev'ry man truly noble no more shall be

feared

;

[fled.

Bloody crime from the earth shall have

Chorus.

274.
1

Faith, Hope, and Charity.

T IKE the arch of the rainbow upreared in

^ the sky,

'Mid azure and purple and gold,

Is the pure, brilliant halo of faith beaming

high,

Where the shadows new beauties unfold.

Chorus.

See there, oh, great brotherhood! coming

now to man
Is glory that angels drop down ! [van !

Up, speed thee so strong, for they lead in the

Progression shall win thee a crown !

2 Like a star that is glowing aloft in the sky,

To guide thro' the darkness and gloom.

Is a fresh hope immortal ascending on high,

Triumph-star over death and the tomb!
Chorus.

3 Like a white fleecy cloud, whence the sweet

spirit dove

Descends with a beauty impearled, [above

Comes the mild angel Charity, swift from

To forgive and redeem all the world.

Chorus.
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BUILD HIM A MONUMENT.
Prelude on opposite page

He£ £2: «? ?=?
Build hhn mon - n - ment! high as the skies, Broad as the

Sta3L_£- nP±=E f
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land and deep as the That the tions may look on with

?f=F

i=f "is* * rt
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ffi=£ P^i
won - der - ing And learn 'tis glo - ri - thing to be free.

^
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275,

-©-*•
^-.

Build Him a Monument.

2 "DUILD him a monument ! In coming years,

^ When light of justice hath banished the cloud,

Dusky pilgrims will wash it with gratitude's tears,

And white, black, and red will be equally proud.

Chorus.

3 Build him a monument ! Lincoln the good !

Chief of philanthropists, highest in power;

Standing bravely and firm where no other hath stood,

And placing the capstone on Liberty's tower.

Chorus.

4 Build him a monument! sacred to heaven,

In hearts of freed ones from slavery's thrall

;

Oh, to him let glad anthems and peans be given

;

True Liberty, now, and forever, to all.

Chorus*
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BUILD IIIM A MONUMENT. Concluded

( '/torusfor each Stanza.

V t: i=i
Fame-wreathed and

:; f f f~" -» #- #-

gar land ne er

—*— ^ cay.

& 1
Prelude.
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Gently.

fe^a
fcfe -»—#-

J^^p1^^
L. The glooiiuest day hath gleams of light, The dark-est

ggpp g^i
wave hath bright foam

4^
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near it, And

ynr
twinkles through the blackest night^ * * e ± «

Some sol

Gh

ta-ry
I

^
star to cheer it

276. Lights AM>

3
i THE gloomiest day hath gleams of light,

The darkest wave hath bright foam near
And twinkles through the blackest night, [it,

Some solitary star to cheer it.

2 The gloomiest soul is not all gloom;
The saddest heart is not all sadness;

And sweetly o'er the darkest doom, [ness.

There stands some ling'ringbeam of glad-

Shades.

Despair is never quite despair,

Nor life nor death the future closes,

And round the shadowy brow of care

Will hope and fancy twine their roses.

Sweet prophecies, these rifts of light,

Revealing all the glories o'er us.

And brighter, for the shades of night,

Will burst the day that lies before us.
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MY WIFE'S HAND.

^igpiSipg^ipiP^iig»=**

IFi
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1 N—fr^=^ ^m
1. Ev' - ry night, when the stars come out, And the birds have gone to rest,
2. Clings to my neck and clasps my arm, Till, tired of its ca - ress,

A
And

^mmm^ p32 r--2-+-+-Jt=j-j:

3. Yet each night as the stars come out, And I near the heav'n-ly land,

tsg

$
&£ + *=*:

B ss^ tut S=£g =t*_>^_

lit - tie hand, like a coo - ing dove, breast,Nest-ling a - bout my
fal - len a - sleep with - in my own -That pure white hand I press.

feel, as I felt in my ear - ly days, The touch of that gen - tie hand.mmm 3=p m
&

t=trfim 3E mv-v-^*
$v •? 4 j n

SEfeap:!

Smoothes my fore-head and pats my cheek, Pass - es its fin - ger - tips

Many a year has come and gone, The lit - tie hand is cold^

\\^Tl\^fiuUM=U=^F *$=wt*=^*-$

m&
Yet each night as the stars come out, And I near the heav'n-ly land,

m • *-M
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MY WIFE'S HAND. Concluded.

1
s ^

I iillgl ^^;
st\

£3e£e£
O- vor 111 v eye-lids and through my hair,

Children'sciiiltlren are on my knee.
Liin

And
ger - mg on my lips.

I am grow - iiig old.

i ^jptjJjjj'n u ^Wim
Still

•^•S

I tool as in car - ly days, The touch of that gen - tie hand.
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1. Think me

9: gF=

not un -
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kind and
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rude, That I
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walk in

1

1

1

grove and

1
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glen;
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278.

2 TAX not thou my sloth, that I

Fold mv arms heside the brook
Each cloud that floated so light in the sky

• Writes bright letters in my book.

3 Chide me not. laborious band,

For the idle flowers I brought;

Each trembling aster I hold in my hand

Goes loaded with truest thought.

Lvner Life of Xattrk.

4 There was never mystery

But 'tis figured in the flowers

;

Nor secret ever in life-history,

But birds tell it in the bowers.

5 One rich harvest from thy field

Homeward brought the oxen strong;

And now the second crop broad acres yield,

Which I gather in a song.
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TRANSLATION.

lgl|=ip^^|Pp^
^: #:

»' #—

I 3E S s£
1. Oh, I am so wea - ry,

_«—«*

—

p. 1\
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wea - ry ! And the night grows dark and wild

;
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The cold wind whis- ties drea - ry, drea-ry, Mother, round your or - phan child.
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Oh, I'm
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*

dy -
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ing, mother, dy - ing, Here up the cold earth ly - ing,
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Spurned, re

41

ject ed, and re - viled, Spurned, re ject ed, and re - viled!
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279.
i AH, I am so weary, weary!

And the night grows dark and wild
;

The cold wind whistles dreary, dreary,

Mother, round your orphan child.

Oh, I'm dying, mother, dying,

Here upon the cold earth lying,

Spurned, rejected, and reviled

!

The Rag-Picker.

2 Ask I work, the poor don't need me,

But they look with pitying eye

;

I ask the rich, they will not heed me;

No! but pass me coldly by.

Oh, I am so weary, weary,

And the night wind moans so dreary,

Mother/hear me ere I die.
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3 All day long I've wandered picking

Foul and filthy rags to sell,

And in my feet sharp stones are sticking.

Oh, how they begin to swell!

And tnv limbs so ache and pain me,

I cannot from grief restrain me,

And they too begin to swell.

4 All mv limbs the frosts are numbing,
And my frame it shivers so;

m to hear the wild bees humming,
As they used to long ago

In our garden 'mong the flowers,

In those bright, bright sunny hours,

A- I used to long ago.

5 Yes, I seem to hear thee calling,

And thy voice so sweet and clear,

" Ch, come, my darling! " now is falling

Softly, gently on my ear.

Winds all through my tangled tresses

Are so like thy loved caresses,

And each raindrop seems a tear.

* Do not repeat this line with voice,

6 All around me now it brightens;

Am I lying on a bed?

And oh, how clear and still it lightens!

But no thunder jars my head

;

Is it lightning, O my mother?

No! and there's my little brother!

Why, I thought that he was dead

!

7 Some one seems to bear me gently

;

Oh! I'm soaring up so high;

My breath it comes so faintly, faintly,

Oh ! I'm passing to the sky.

Now I've neither pain nor sorrow;

I shall pick no rags to-morrow

;

Mother, I am coming— I! *

8 And the night wind caught her wailing

As her last lone breath she sighed

;

And rudely whistling through the paling,

On its fitful wing it hied

;

Like the cold, cold stones around her,

Stark and stiff next morn they found her

On the pavement where she died,

but play the melody with instrument.

ARE WE XOT BROTHERS?

mm^ i;=Z

m
l. Hushed
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Why should
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earrh be drenched with
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Are we not broth - ers alf?'

m
r-

<SoO. Auk We xot Brothers?

1 TTUSHED be the battle's fearful roar,

The warrior's rushing call

!

Why should the earth be drenched with gore ?

Are we not brothers all ?

Want, from the starving poor depart

!

Chains, from the captive fall

!

Great God, subdue th' oppressor's heart

!

Are we not brothers all ?

Sect, clan, and nation, oh. strike down

Each mean partition-wall

!

Let love the voice of discoid drown,

—

Are we not brothers all?

Let love and truth and peace alone

Hold human hearts in thrall,

That heaven its work at length may own,

And men be brothers all.
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"I STAND ON MEMORTS GOLDEN SHORE: By permission of
Boot & Cady.

ilglsfggsg^igsgligl
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I stand on mem'

thou un - lov

Yet sometimes vis

1 dream, but dream

ry's golden shore,

ing, dreamy past,

ions come to bless

;

ing is in vain,

And muse and dream, this autumn
Give back what I have giv'n to

A-gain with her I seem to

To res - ur - rect the buried

night,

thee,

stand,

dead,

&*fcEE -7- m
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Re-call-ing forms

Flow'rs tbat love's tree

And full of new
And waking but

££ JJ'/J'IJ-JSv-^-# -dr a
that never- more
a-bor-tive cast,

born long-ings, press,

renews my pain,

Shall bless on earth my weary sight.

Fair hopes that 'mid thy treasures be.

With trembling clasp her gentle hand.

Withmem'ry of the vision fled.

fc£=^ 3E ^gj^P^f
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I reach in vain

Life's tender buds

Dear lov-ing spir

In vain I tread

3^3
to grasp the hands

that I have kissed,

it, leave me not

on mem'ry's shore,

That beckon from

And wa-tered with

the further side,

my anxious tears,

To wend these wea - ry shores a-lone,

And plead with tears for what is gone,
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/ STAND OX MEMORTS GOLDEN SHORE? Concluded.

v-^|gg^^ig|pE*Eag ^ J J}
Where gleam the shin

I Bee not through

Hath not thy heav'n

The h.> - ly past

Ing sil - v.t s:uids,

the gatfa-*ring mists

for me a spot,

re-turns no inure;

Where mur-mun Bofl tlio sil-ver tide, —
Of doubt, and vain dis-tnist ami tears, —

Full of sweet Love and near thine own?—
I walk the shores of life a-lone,

—
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"Where gleam the shin

I see not through

Hath not thy heav'n

The ho - ly past

ing sil-ver san Is,

the gath-'ring mists

for me a spot,

re-turns no more;

"Where mur-muis soft

Of doubt, and vain

Full of sweet love

I walk the shores

the sil-ver tide.

die-trust and fears.

and near thine own?
of life a - lone.

Chorus
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stand on mem-'rv's gold-en shore, gold-en shore ; I tread life's wea - rv rounds a-
m. m -. - S S
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lone, a - lone;
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The dear de - part
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comes no more, nev
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COLD WATER FOR ME.

fel^iaEgEfeE^
g» r fSee -t-p-jEp #-
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1. Oh, come with me, and sing with glee, Each Temp'rance son and daughter,

rt=p
-#-#-*-*

i£JW^JW?^P

282.

2 pOOLS may combine to sing of wine,

Of whiskey, gin, or porter;

But Ave delight with all our might

To sing of pure, cold water.

Chorus.

3 This Adam's ale does not turn pale,

Nor human victims slaughter;

Spai-kling and bright as rays of light

Is pure, life-giving water.

Chorus.

4 Down mountain side behold it glide,

A joy to son and daughter,

From rocky cell in shady dell

Springs forth the pure, cold water.

Chorus.

5 Distilled on high, down from the sky

It drops in every quarter;

Man makes the wine, but Love divine

Creates the pure cold water.

Chorus.

283. Science,

i T^AIR Science bright, from realms of light,

We yield thee homage ever

We're gathered here, a band sincere,

To ask thy smiles forever.

Chorus.

Oh, haste the day when thy blest sway

To earth is universal given,

And light shall shine around thy shrine,

In beams of wisdom down from heav'n,

Shine wisdom from heav'n.

We've joined to raise for ardent gaze

The veil that hides thy glory,

And joyous pore o'er ancient lore

And famed heroic story.

Chorus.

We've sought to trace through endless space

The path of world's bright gleaming;

And hand in hand thy pages scanned

While heav'nly truth is beaming.

Chorus.

And now we'll bear thy mandates fair

To all who cluster round us

;

And grateful raise glad songs of praise

For blessings that surround us.

Chorus.
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COLD WATER FOR ME. Concluded

Chorus*

i : ; --hwmmm &=lm
Colli wa - ter pure

,_> C2«- # ^_ r_f<9E3 * -

cold wa - torm free, Tlie

gs^gp
drink for you, the

fef

Oh, shun

1 - * fe• s_ *

si
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kills the bod kills the soul

!

f> f- f;

Cold wa - ter for

£=

me.

i
r;i:nM.
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1. A trav - 'ler

•0- •& -0-

.4 g .: -2

j.

5Hg=l
the road Strewed a - corns on the
•0- 19- -0- •# -0- & lea,

m
r-^4

. m±4 g

j- 4-4- ted^
And took and sprout - ed up, And

Ss
grew in - to tree.

j

284.

2 A SPRING had lost its way

-*#.^ *
^

Amid the grass and fern
;

A passing stranger scooped a well,

Where weary men might turn.

3 Years passed, and lo ! the well,

P>\ summer never dried,

Had cooled ten thousand parching tongues

And saved a life beside.

Little Things.

4 A man amid a crowd

That thronged the daily mart

Let fall a word of hope and love

Unstudied from the heart.

5 O germ ! O fount ! O love !

O thought at random cast!

Ye were but little at the first,

But mighty at the last.
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MAKE HOME BEA UTIFUL.
JjOco.l^^i^S^^^^i
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1. Make your home beau-ti - ful; bring to it flow'rs,
2. Make your home beau-ti - ful ; weave round its por

Plant them a - round you in
tal Wreaths of the jas - mine and

%=*F m-*-* *—* v±=f%55 5
3. Make your home beau - ti - ful, gath - er the ro - ses, Hoard in the sun - shine with

m
?

i=ts=t

bud and in bloom

;

del - i - cate sprays
Let them give life to your lone - li - est hours,

Of red fruit- ed wood-bine, with gay im - mor-telle That

trs *-*- is
ex- qui - site art; Per-chance they may pour, as your dark

-I .-,
I

==

-" « " & w

ness clo - ses,

L - m& &m*E&
Let them bring life to en - li - ven your gloom,
bless - es and bright-ens wher - ev - er it Strays;

Make your own world one that
Gath-er the blos-soms, too,
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—
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That sum-mer sun - shine down in- to your heart! If vou can do so, oh,

^=|i=i ¥- $
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MAKE HOME BEAUTIFUL. Concluded.
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iwv - . r fias Bor-rowed, Of nm - sic and sun-shine and gold sum-mer air; A
one lit - tie flow-er; Va - ried ver-be- na, or sweet miga-o-nette,

make it an E - den Of beau-ty and glad-ness! re mem-ber, 'tis wise, 'Twill

gift .
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home world whose fore-head care nev - er lias fur - rowed, And whose cheek of bright beau - ty will
Still may bring bloom to your des - o - late bow - er, Still may be some-thing to

teach you to long for that home you are need - ing, That heav - en of beau - tv be-

2
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H
ev-er be fair,

love and to pet.
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yond the blue skies.
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THE SONG THAT I LOVE.

^^m +=*?
-4 w^^^m^

'FfffHffteffiff-foft i] f-M^p
TF/V7* tenderness.
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sing that sweet song, Whose low - throbbing1. Oh, no ! not for thee can I

3E3 fcs=?
T=%*-* IT*
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3.

$
a - long, Like the strains that are waft - ed on

m«±£=» TF—f J=*
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286.
2 ^fTlWAS the song that he loved, when, in

life's balmy morn,

The laurel of fame his fair brow did adorn

;

It hallowed his pleasures, it soothed him in

pain, [thrilling strain

!

And with what rapture he lingered on each

And the last words he said, — how I treasure

them now !
— [brow,

E'en then the death angel was blanching his

His voice breathing low as the murmuring

dove,

" Oh, sing to me, sister, the song that T love
!"

3 Then how can I sing for thee now that sweet

song, [throng?

If never that dear one shall join life's glad

That soft voice, whose rich tones sounded al-

most divine, [mine?

Shall it never again here be blended with

The Song that I love.

All so lonely and sad, through the deepening

gloom

Must I pass on my way, but that low voice

will come
With musical tones to my ear as I rove,

" Oh, sing to me, sister, the song that I love !"

4 Then bid me no more sing for thee that sweet

song,

My harp on the low,drooping willow is hung

;

All its chords are untuned, and my tremulous

voice

Will no longer with melody make me rejoice

;

For the spirit of mirth from my heart fled

away,

Nor will it return till to me he shall say

In regions of light, when I meet him above,

" Oh, sing to me, sister, the song that I love !

"
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THE SOX'! THAT I LOVE. Continued.
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THE SONG THAT I LOVE. Concluded.

Chorus.

t=t^^
The song that I love !

" Oh, what niem - o - ries gleam Through the

0—

shad -nw - y

l=f =£=S=S Se^I
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past, like a star's gen - tie

'
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heam! And I hear those low
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ac - cents wker-
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Oh, sing to nie,
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sis - ter, the song that
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1. Beau- ti - ful fa - ces thev that wear The light of a pleas-ant spir
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It mat-ters lit - tie

Pfe
if dark or

£=£

fair,

-Si-

Dark or fair,

f=£

dark or

E
f=fr

287.

i "DEAUTIFUL faces they that wear

The light of a pleasant spirit there;

It matters little if dark or fair.

2 Beautiful hands are they that do

The work of the noble, good, and true,

Patient and busy the long day through.

-&•—*-

fair.

S3

1

Beauty.

3 Beautiful feet are they that go

So swiftly to lighten others' woe, [snow.

Through summer's heat or through winter's

4 Beautiful children rich or poor.

Who, walking the pathways sweet and pure,

Lead on to mansions of rest secure.
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WE SHALL MEET AGAIN, MOTHER.*

21

- O / M 1/-V--<=E-E * \
m m m o 1_>J_.^«-_

Music from •• Lyceum Banner,"
by permission ofLou M. Kimkai.i,.

l. Oh, mybreath la tail - tog last, mother, <"'>me cloaer, my sight grows weak: This
•i. 1 shall rot. so su.vt - ly rest) mother, From sickness aud sor - row's night; in tin;

mm?3=*^»=J*3
3. Thou lia.-r known the bit-tor of life, mother, Hast tasted full much of its sweet; Soon will

.>ys.
* *!E=£

y £ «^zjr=»—#
v—•—

>

2: ; 3 :6i
not - ing pain has now pierced my brain; 'Tlsbut lit - tie I can speak. Oh, how
haven of love, in that home above, Where no sadness comes to blight. Then

gel Death steal thy mor - tal breath; Thy work is nearly complete.

L *.- ±=4 -j
,
± j.

§1 ^fev—w—<<-
azz^zzz*:

#* v—y-

a=p:
V—V- M

1
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fc:
hap-pyam I that thou, mother, Art present here with me now, To

will - ing - ly let me pass, mother, Plead no longer, dear mother, for me; 1 am

11 V =$\Y **± * —
I shall be look-ing for thee, mother; Our parting will not belong; On, that

-}—#-. *.

r=r
-*—&

TTTP^rt^m! -*—*-

V—/<
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/
give me lore's power in this trl - al hour, To soothe my aeh- tag brow.
pin - ing to go where I bliss shall know ; Mo-ther, there I'll wait for thee.

__'
v.

#

en- lv plain we shall meet again, Welcomed by the an-gels' song.

I 1 A 1 r _j I J, J-i=g #:

T \t_tV
'Play lirst four measures of melody for prelude and interlude.
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TRANSFIGURA TION.

1. Lo! a cloud ofguiding light Dawns upon my raptured sight,

wmm^^m
Drift-ins mu-sic rains on the men-tal plains,

%
Chang-ing crys-tal tears

-* -+ -4

M*-mm &&
to haloed spheres Of ce-les-tial glo - ry, Of ce-les-tial glo-ry!

itt&

*
3 7 ^ 5 *

289.
2 OEE ! through vistas of the skies,

Sparkling with unnumbered dyes,

Comes the spirit dove in baptismal love,

Hov'ring o'er my brow with a new heart-vow,

Throbbing full of goodness,

Throbbing full of goodness!

Chorus.

3 Lo ! a wreath with wisdom rife

Coronates my trial life, [thought,

Blooms with flow'rs afraught with angelic

The Cloud of Transfiguration.

Sweet with Eden truth in immortal youth,

Heav'n within me folding,

Heav'n within me folding!

Chorus.

4 Oh, for joy my spirit springs,

As it soars on hopeful wings,

Shouting glad adieu for the brighter view,

Robed in vestures white, rising in the light

Of eternal progress,

Of eternal progress!

Chorus.
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Til 1 XSFIGURA TIOX. ( 'onclucb d.

Ui^l-f.,"
I^gBiaagiiMite^

'Gome up high - or! weep - Ing child, Tranced in a cloud-light that gives thy soul re - lease;

n >.-^=^=1 §P
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Pure in heart, nnbeguiled, Rest in the sunbeams of an - gels' ho - ly peaci •!*

3 E3EEIEEEES
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TIMTT/XG £F 777^ RIVER.* From " The Casket,
by permission of Asa Hill, Phila.

fcfc .
J I
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.' £f^
1. We are wait- ing bv the riv - er,* AVe are watching on the shore,the shore,

wait-ing for the boatman, Soon he'll come to bear

•#--*- #- #•••#- -0- -0-

-#•—#-

4_=p:

290.
2 rpHOUGH the mist hang o'er the river,

And its billows loudly roar,

Yet we hear the song of angels

Wafted on the other shore.

Chorus.

3. Of the bright celestial city,

We have caught such radiant gleams
Of its towers, like dazzling sunlight,

With its sweet and peaceful streams.

Chorus.

Waiting by the River.

4 Over there is many a loved one

;

We have seen them leave our side,

And with rapture we shall meet them
When we too have crossed the tide.

Chorus.

5 When we've passed that vale of shadows,

And have gained the other shore,

In that realm of light and beauty

We shall live for evermore.

Chorus.

•Sing first stanza as chorus ai't»r_'l, 3d, 4th, ami ">ih.
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GOLDEN A GE. (Solo with vocal accompaniment.)

Cheerfully.

33
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1. Bright days Of whicli the an - gels sing, Speed on - ward with your enl - less spring,
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And let the gold - en age come in, Tri - um-phant with no stain of sin.

«T ST £«
uChorus.

w^m ^p^pp^ t=t

Sweet gold - en age ! we long to see The per - feet reign of har - mo - ny.
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Sweet gold -en age! when will its light Steal down from its ce
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Sustain the tones with lips closed.

les - tial height!
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291.

1 T)RIGHT days of which the angels sing,

Speed onward with your endless spring,

And let the golden age come in

Triumphant with no stain of sin.

Chorus.

2 Justice will then have done with wars,

And valor need not ca/ry scars;

Mercy will be a name unknown
When love sits sceptred on her throne.

Chorus.

3 How beautiful will life be then

When earth can cry, " Behold my men! "

And woman in her perfect state

Be womanly, and yet be great.

Chorus.

TllK (iOLl)KN Ac.k.

4 Then childhood with heaven's dews impearled

Will make more bright a sunny world,

And famished faces, wild and wan.

Will nowhere haunt the paths of man.

Chorus.

5 Mankind will all be brothers then,

Not prince, nor slaves, but only men;
For Love will sanctify all hearts,

And link them by her wondrous arts.

Chorus.

6 Not till these lips which sing are dust,

Will dawn that age of perfect trust,

We sow, with labors, prayers, and tears,

Truths which will bring those golden years !

Chorus.

THERE'S ROOM IN THE WORLD.
4 Bold and energetic.

k J ,H" j r 1 I 1 1 n N S
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law of our
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each man must
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to judge of an- oth- er,

SpppEpp
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But ev - er re - member that man is your bro-thcr,
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But ev - er re
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mem-ber that man
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is your brother.
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^m
ZSdA. There is Room in the. Would.

2 p OD made the owl see where man's sight

is dim; [him.

The light that guides you may be darkness to

Tis a great truth to learn, a prize, if von win

it,
_

[it.

There's room in the world for all there is in

3 Down, deep, in the innermost depths of the

soul,

A voice ever sings of a heavenly goal.

We only by callings differ from others,

There is but one God for all of us brothers.

4 Then let us not proudly monopolize right,

Not ask of our brother to see with our sight.

Ti« a great truth to learn, a prize, ifyou win

it,

There's room in the world for all that is in it.
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HOMEWARD BOUND
Prelude.*
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ing in - to flow'rs,ing in the vales, And chang

2. So from my home
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2nd - less bloom, Like a wild bird, gay .and free,of end - less bloom,
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And mer - ry, mer
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ry birds of spring

*=? fmzm^m
glints

I come to the hearts of those I love,

Are glad-'ning all the hours.

>^£
^~dr

Whose watch-light burns for me.

-0— m
Chorus.^

£=* m
Are glad - 'ning
Whose watch - light

all

bums
the
for

hours, Are glad
me, Whose watch

'ning
light

all

burns
the
for

hours,
me;

Jill
9 ~ 9

5S S S m
And mer - ry, mer - ry birds of spring

I come to the hearts of those I love,
Are
Whose

glad - 'ning all the
watch - light burns for

hours.
me.

?mm #&
9— f E L -

-——*--

E=^
* Play last half of prelude for interlude,

t Chorus may be omitted.
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EEAVEN OUR HOME. (Song wiih vocal accompaniment)

The fields, etc

^ > M

~_ «-

F-5:

gl^P
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But, O my friends, we are going

-#-. -#• * -#^-£ £^-£ *'. 4

inf^r-M* fir 'f
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To the .sum - mer hills on high.

5=C=F=S * K
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£93. HOKEWABD BoiND.

3 VOT o'er the chilling stream of death

Did I paddle my fairy bark,

But o'er the radiant river of life,

Whose waters are never dark

!

4 Whose white-capped waves your lilies bear

From the cold dark soil of earth,

To plant them on the other side

And bless with heavenly birth.

5 Then dream no more of a river dark,

And a boatman pale with years,

Who'll come to guide you through the mist,

And end of mortal tears ;

6 For only an angel full of love,

With ro-es and lilies crowned,

Will come to ferry you o'er the stream,

When the soul is homeward bound

!

294.
i

O my Friends, we are goixg

fPHE fields with flowers are blowing;

They all behind us lie, —
Our autumn it draweth nigh

;

But, O my friends, we are going
To the summer hills on high.

2 We're vexed with wars and warring,

Our strifes with days increase;

There cometh a swift release,

For, O my friends, we are nearing

The beautiful realms of peace !

3 The winds are beating, blowing;

Our hearts are frosted white;

We're drawing more near the night!

But, O my friends, we are going

To the morning-land of light!

4 The winter brings rough weather;

Into the chill and gloom,
We go, but again we'll come

!

And, O my friends, we shall gather

At the last in heaven, our home!
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WHISPER IT SOFTLY. (Duet with vocal accompaniment.)

Sf*-j-*-*-»^3-
£̂

1. Whisper it softly, when no - bod - y's near, Let not those accents fall harsh on the ear

;

-uZZdou.
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Whisper, etc.
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She is a blossom too ten - der and frail For the keen blast, the pit - i - lessm
CT-
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Chorusfor each stanza.
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iTais - per it soft - tar; " Whisper it̂
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whis-per it soft-ly,

0-

soft-lv

f-
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whis-per it soft - ly,
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1st.
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Whisper it softly, when no- bod - y's near, Whisper it
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oft - ly, when no- bod-y's near.
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295.
i "WHISPER it softly, when nobody's near,

Let not those accents fall harsh on the

She is a blossom too tender and frail [ear;

For the keen blast, the pitiless gale.

2 Whisper it gently: 'twill cost thee no pain;

Gentle words rarely are spoken in vain

;

Threats and reproaches the stubborn may
Noble the conquest aided by love. [move,

The Magdalene.

3 Whisper it kindly; 'twill pay thee to know-

Penitent tear-drops a-down her cheeks flow.

Has she from virtue e'er wandered astray?

Guide her feet gently, rough is the way.

4 She has no parent, and none of her kin;

Lead her from error, and keep her from sin.

Does she lean on thee ? oh ! cherish the trust

;

God to the kindly ever is just.
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MATERNITY.

1. Prom fold - en sun-lands of pa - ter - nal bands, Wliere the liti- - tree ofsun-lands Of pa bands. Where the lift - tno of
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vir - tue is flow- er - ing In the gar- den of wi.s-dom em - bow - cr - ing,
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flow - er ing
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296.

2 11 EVERE thy love-child

The Welcome Child.

3 Oh
With welcome unguiled,

In the answer to prayer for futurity,

As the Christ of immaculate purity,

As the song-bird

That the heart stirred

For angels to guard o'er with care,

Thy burden^ of trial to share,

Till every pain thrills

To harmony's trills,

Under the silver veil.

tis a blest joy

Of grateful employ
To unfold with a faith glowing cheeringly

Thy fair blossom of promise endearingly,

Bright with truth pearled

For the glad world !

So tenderly cherish it pure,

Devoid of all passion's allure:

Ennoble and free

The angel to be,

Under the silver veil.
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SILENT RIVER.
Air and Alto. Duet. Gently.
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1. When for me the si - lent oar Parts the si - lent riv- er,
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And I stand up-
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When for me, etc

Tenor
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the shore Of the strange For- ev - er, Shall I miss the loved and known?
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seek mine own? Shall mine own
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297.
TTTHEN for me the silent oar

Parts the silent river,

And I stand upon the shore

Of the strange Forever,

Shall I miss the loved and known?
Shall I vainlv seek mine own?

Not lost, but gone Before.

3 He who plants within our hearts

All this deep affection,

Giving, when the form departs.

Fadeless recollection,

Will but clasp th' unbroken chain

Closer when we meet again.

2 Can the bonds that make us here

Know ourselves immortal,

Drop away like foliage sere

At life's inner portal?

What is holiest below

Must forever live and grow.

4 Therefore dread I not to go

O'er the silent river;

Death, thy hastening oar I know;

Bear me, thou life-giver!

Through the waters to the shore,

Where mine own have gone before.
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DREAM VERIFIED.
Modi rata.
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filled me with thoughts sub-lime, Lift-ing my soul a-bove the things of time.
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Oh, such a dream ! so sooth-ing, sol-emn, Bweet, With ho - li
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est e - mo-nons
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That my whole heart was filled with peace and love, True*em-a-na-tions from the fount a-bove

!
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298. Dream Verified.

lO vivid did the vision seem to me, 3 The bride vouchsafed me, which the angel

brought, [thought.

Claims for her home the mighty realm of

A beacon-light she comes to guide the way
Of human souls to the eternal day,

Where wisdom, peace, and love without al-

loy,

All fully in the future shall enjoy.

Her name is Freedom ! and with joy supreme
I bless the day that verified my dream

!

deemed on earth the real could not be;

But in my slumbers did I fervent pray

That angel-face might bless my waning

day;

That my ideal real might assume,

To guide my future and my soul illume.

My prayer was heard! That vision reap-

pears,

To soothe mv sorrows and assuage my tears.

15
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Words and music composed for this work by J. G. Clark.

WHERE THE ROSES NE'ER SHALL WITHER. By permission.
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Chorus.
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On that hap - py
On tliat hap - py
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299. The Roses ne'er shael wither.

3 TT/'HERE no cruel word is spoken,

Where no faithful heart is broken,

We shall meet, we shall meet,

Hand in hand and heart to heart,

Friend with friend no more to part,

Ne'er to grieve for those we love,

On that happy shore above.
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SWEET LIGHT OF TfEAVEiV.* SWEE:
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1. Tha darkness an.l sorrow Ofearth's dreary wand'rings Are lading as death orlngs re - lease,

j. The sweet light of heaven Be - fore men shining; I fbl-lowits ra-di-ant beam,
. - roan 1 theeforev-er My spir - It shall hover, To guide thee to portals of Miss,
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warfuv and tumult, All mortals surrounding. Arc followed by gladness and peace.
life's weary pathway To mansions Immortal where dwelleth our Father su - preme
whispers of courage Shall come to thee ev - er, T help thee to bear life like tliis;

1
Oh!

Good -
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leave earthly pleasures With- out pangs of sadness, To
weep not in sorrow That I am departing; My
by not for ev - er, But till death shall sever The
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go to the dear promised land,

spir-it shall come back a - gain,

ties that now bind me to clay,
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an-gels are dwelling In blessed com-mu-nion ; I'm longing to join their bright band,
lead thee to heaven, wnere, angels are chanting A glo-ri-onshap-py re - train.

darkness shall vanish And sweet light ofheaven Shall show me God's bright, blessed day.
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Good - by not for - ev - er, But till death shall sev -er The ties thatnow bindme to day,
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ALL THY WORKS PRAISE THEE. (Quartet.)

For men's voices.
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1. The moon-beam on the bil - lowy deep, The blue wave rippling^ o% the strand,
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o - cean in its
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peace - ful sleep, The shell that murmurs on the sand,
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The cloud that dims the bend-ing sky, The bow that on its
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sun that lights the vault on high,
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The star at midnight's calm re - pose,
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These praise the power that arched the sky, And robed the earth in beau-ty's dye,
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These praise the power that arched the sky, And robed the earth in beau - ty's dye.
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301. All Thy Works
1 rpHE moonbeam on the billowy deep,

The blue wave rippling on the strand,

The ocean in its peaceful sleep,

The shell that murmurs on the sand,

The cloud that dims the bending sky,

The bow that on its bosom glows,

The sun that lights the vault on high,

The star at midnight's calm repose, —
These praise the power that arched the sky,

And robed the earth in beauty's dye.

2 The melody of nature's choir,

The deep-toned anthems of the sea,

The wind that tunes a viewless lyre,

The zephyr on its pinions free.

The thunder with the thrilling notes

That peal upon the mountain air,

The lay that through the foliage floats

Or sinks in dying cadence there, —
These all to Thee their voices raise

A fervent voice of gushing praise.

praise Thee.

3 The day-star, herald of the dawn,
A- darkest shadows flit away,

The tint upon the cheek of morn,
The dew-drop gleaming on the spray;

From wild birds in their wanderings,

From streamlets leaping to the sea,

From all earth's fair and lovely things,

Doth living praise ascend to Thee.

These with their silent tongues proclaim

The varied wonders of thy name.

4 Father, thy hand hath formed the flower,

And flung it on the verdant lea;

Thou bad'st it ope at summer's hour;

Its hues of beauty speak of thee !

Thy works all praise thee; shall not man
Alike attune the grateful hymn?

Shall he not join the lofty strain

Echoed from harps of seraphim ?

We tune to thee our humble lays,

Thy mercy, goodness, love, we praise.

UNITY.

I^H^
1. Lo! the Christ a

U.-1J. # 00
By the sec-ond
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Seeks the " souls in pris-on,

302.
TOUCHED by love so holy,

Dwellers of the earth, .

W om<." ye the lowly

To a higher birth !

Drive them not. forsaken,

•iK-ir gloom a'^ain,

Though their coming waken
Agonies of pain.

Spirits in Prison.

3 God hath giv'n you teachers

Gentle, wise, and true,

Be ye, also, preachers,

Lifting them to you
;

Heaven and earth, thus blending

In the upward march,

Step by step ascending

To the " Royal Arch."
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ANGEL WATCHERS' SERENADE.

Sleep on your pil-lows, earth's dear est and
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sooth-ing your tired hearts to
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rest Fair ones a - boveye Their ho
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ly watch
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love ye, Sleep,
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dear ones, sleep !
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303. Angel "Watchers' Serenade.

2 pLEAR be jour visions

^ Through all the calm night;

Charmed be our numbers

So flowing and light;

Starry wings hold ye,

As softly they sweep;

Rosebuds enfold ye

;

Sleep, dear ones, sleep !

3 Come, mates, to love-land,

'Mid musical showers

;

Oh ! come where beauty

Beguiles the swift hours,

Lips have no scorning,

And eyes do not weep;

Rest ye till morning,

Sleep, dear ones, sleep!

Life's links dissevered,

Ye'll soar as the dove,

Where isles of heaven,

Are sunny with love,

Angels attending,

And silv'ry vines creep,

Soul with soul blending;

Sleep, dear ones, sleep

!

Peace now be with ye

;

We pass to our rest,

Waiting to greet ye

In realms of the blest;

Fairy our bowers

Where crystal springs leap,

Fadeless our flowers

;

Sleep, dear ones, sleep!
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JOY COMETH.

J:=^
1. Watchman] what of the night? Watchman] what of the night?
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Truth is making mighty con - quests,
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Truth is making mighty con - quests,
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Truth, etc.
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Truth, etc.
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Truth is

Truth, etc.
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mak - iug might - y con - quests. Lift up your heads, O faith - ful souls,
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Par jour re - demp-tion draw -eth nigh.
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2 DREEMBN1 what of the right?

Freemen ! what of the right ?

Great vict'ry ! great vict'rj

!

For all the people !

Mind is ruling land and ocean.

Lift up your heads, etc.

3 Angels! what of the day ?

Angels ! what of the day ?

Peace dawneth ! peace dawneth !

With glory shining!

Love is banding all the nations.

Lift up your heads, etc.

(231)
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MY GOBI HOW SHALL I THANK THEE

f

1. My God! liow shall I thank thee for thy love? Tears must de - tile
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CREATE IN ME A CLEAN HEART.

Ore - ate
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111 me
I

a dean hearty O God; ere - ate
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clean heart, O God, and re - new a right spir - it, and re - new a right
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ate in me a clean heart, God, and re - new a right spir - it with - in me.
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CELESTIAL CLIME.
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O spir - it, treed from earth, Re - joiee thy work is done! The weary world'*
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2 A WAKE, and breathe the air

Of the celestial clime!

Awake to love which knows no change,

Thou who hast done with time!

3 Awake, lift up thine ev.

See, all heav'n's ho.-t appears

!

And be thou glad exceedingly,

Thou, who hast done with tears.
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BLESSED IS THE HEART.
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BLESSED IS THE HEART. Concluded.
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COME UNTO ME.
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I will give you rest. Take my yoke up -
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ALL HAIL, SUBLIME! Invocation.

Not too fast.
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and right,— Our friends, still dear.
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311. The

Al'R Lyceum, 'tis of thee,

^ Sweet baud of liberty,

Of thee we sing;

Rand where our songs resound,

Band where no creeds are found,

Bat deeds of love abound,

And pleasures bring.

God bless our little band!

Firm may we ever stand,

Stand for the right!

May all we say and do,

May all our teachings, show
Our sympathy for woe,

Our search for light!

Lyceum Band.

2 Let us our voices raise

To God in songs of praise,

The God of truth I

May our young hearts be meek,

May we for wisdom seek,

When we together meet,

Now in our youth.

Unfurl our banners all,

And to the angels' call

Gladly we come.

Let us our voices raise

In songs of joyful praise,

For heav'n's immortal days,

And purer home.

WE'LL MEET OUR LOVED ONES THERE.

1. Gome in my partners in dis-tress, We'll be gathered home; My comrades through this
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Chorus.

wil-der-ness, We'll be gathered
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home. We'll meet our loved ones there, We'll
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meet our loved ones there, We'll" meet our loved ones there, When we are gathered home, gathered home.
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312.

1 pOME in. my partners in distress,

We'll be gathered home;
My comrades through this wilderness,

We'll be gathered home.
Chorus.

2 Thrice blessed bliss, inspiring hope,

We'll be gathered home.

It lifts my fainting spirit up;

We'll be gathered home.

Chorus.

Wk'll meet our Loved Ones there.

3 Our sufferings here will soon be o'er;

We'll be gathered home.

Then we will sigh and weep no more;

We'll be gathered home.

Chorus.

4 Farewell, conflicting hopes and fears;

We'll be gathered home.

How bright th' unchanging morn appears;

We'll be gathered home.

Chorus.
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GOD HATH ENDOWED US.
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1. God hath en - dowed us with rea - son to main - tain our do - min - ion.
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GOD HATH ENDOWED US. Concluded,
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GLADSOME LIFE.
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1. This gladsome life, when
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free
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from strife, Shall fill our hearts with glee,
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And brows are bright with sunny light

That catch the soft, sweet breeze.

3 Beautiful songs of unseen throngs

1 • O'erflow this world of ours

;

I Angels of love from realms above,

i~fg'~Tr By willing hands in holy bands,

olo. The Gladsome Life.

2 WHERE are clear beams in laughing streams

And music in the trees;

Love-lit are eyes with heavenly dyes,

Bedeck our paths with flowers.

4 There is no death ! the Father's breath

Restores our hearts to youth
;

Life springs to view with vigor new

;

A spirit wave destroys the grave

For him who loves the truth.

PEACEFUL REST. Fine.
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Ev - 'ry heart hath care;
And thy bro - ther's share,
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God shall fill thy mouth with glad - ness, And thy heart with
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Fear not, shrink not, though the
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Peaceful Rest.316.

2 TABOR, wait! though midnight shadows

Gather round thee here,

And the storms above thee low'ring

Fill thy heart with fear,

Wait in hope : the morning dawneth

When the night is gone

;

And a peaceful rest awaits thee

When thy work is done.
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"anthem of liberty.
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free-dom and right.
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j pOME, kindly trinity, noble and blest,

"Faith, hope, and charity," rule in each

brea-t;

Faith, in our father-land, hope in our Lord,

Charity, still, to all blindly who've err'd !

I
• our government! long, it defend!

Thine the republic, Father and Friend!

Thine be the glory, world without end!

318. Oi T ,,f the Shadow.

WELCOME her back to the board and the

hearth ! [pain
;

Long hath she languished in sorrow and
16
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Sad was the household, and hushed was the

mirth;

Let the house ring with sweet laughter

again. [home,

Long has the angel Death hung o'er thy

Now he hath fled and joy-spirits come

;

Sunshine and music brighten the hearth !

Soon will the pallid cheek flush like the rose ;

Soon will the languid heart strengthen and

thrill-, [snows
Soon will the crimson tide, melting the

Rush through the veins till they darken and

fill.

She will be hopeful and cheerful, ere long;

Daily her step will grow steady and strong;

Lo, the dark cloud will blossom the

rose

!
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GOD IS SPIRIT.
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GOD IS SPIRIT. Concluded.
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peace.
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320. Mediums.

2 rPHEY are the mystic lyres,

Attuned by hands above,

That waft from heav'ns celestial choirs

The songs of angel-love.

3 They are the hunted birds

Of bruised and bleeding breast,

Whose loving deeds and spirit words

Soothe angry hearts to rest.

4 They are the trembling palms,

With healing influence rife,

Whose wounded leaves are Gilead balms

Restoring all to life.

5 Oh, cherish them with care,

Their dying hopes renew;

In all their many sorrows share,

As loving angels do.
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MORN OF FREEDOM.
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MORN OF FREEDOM. Continued
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Bass Solo. Animate.
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And rule the earth no more; And peace and joy from heav'n, The Lord on earth shall poor.
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MORN OF FREEDOM. Continued.
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MORX OF FREEDOM. Concluded.
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the day break- ing! Far brighter glows its beam!
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DIVINE GOODNESS.
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BRUISED AXD BLEEDING HEART! Sentence.
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THE COMING DAY.
1 Soli.

See the twi - light on the hills! See the leap - ingmg moun-tain rills !
—
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THE COMING DA Y. Concluded.
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Wake, drowsy earth! from sleep a - rise! Light waits to bless up - lift - ed eyes!
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And lov - ere of the dus - ky night, May hide their heads, for* lo, 'tis light
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BLESSED IS THE MAN. Sentence.
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WHEN WE GO HENCE.
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Let the^ hour be morn, while the first breeze is steal - ing O'er for - est and
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hymns in the air, That rise like the in - cense of flow'rs bent in prayer.
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326. When we go hence.

"WHEN we go, let no wail in the mansion be heard,

No wavelet on soul-sea or heart-chord be stirred;

But let calmness and trust their faith-oiFrings bring

To blend with the rapture, "O death! where's thy sting?"

Let the hour be morn, while the first breeze is stealing

O'er forest and flow'r, in sweet notes revealing

The soul's aspirations, like hymns in the air,

That rise like the incense of flowVs bent in prayer.

O'er the grave let no willow in minor tones moan,

The false dogma, " died, " ne'er be carved on the stone;

For such breathe not the truths o'ergleaming the ports

That gladden forever the heavenly courts.

Oh, these death-scenes are sweet, for the soul pens for ages

Vast volumes of thought on unwritten pages
;

While each throe of despair, of deep sorrow and pain,

Will burnish the links in life's mystical chain.

Let the harps of the angels be newly restrung!

There's mirth to be made; there are songs to be sung;

For a pilgrim has passed from the care-lands of earth

To realms of the loved, where the spirit had birth.

'Twill be joy to stand in that bright world of glory,

Where wisdom and love are themes of life's story,

Where the cross shines a crown that to angels is given,

With loved ones who glide through the azure of heav'n.

HEAR! MAN. Sentence.
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Hear! O man, hear! O man, the
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close thine ear a-gainst na-ture's voi-ces; for it is God, the Fa - ther, who ipeakft.
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UNIVERSAL PATRIOTISM.
With animation, but not too fast.
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FEAR NOT.

And all j
rour good intents seem emp - ty breath; But learn ye then to sing
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old - en song:
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From grief springs joy, from weakness com - eth strength,
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But learn ye then to
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sing the old - en song: From grief springs joy, from
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weak - ness com eth strength.

3Zy. Blossoms in Trial.

2 OOME souls there are that need the frosts of

fate

To fall upon the seeds of truth they bear,

That they may burst their cells and germi-

nate,

And come to blossoms and to fruitage fair.

Know, then, O friends, with wisdom comes

content,

And each event of life to us is blest

When we accept in trust whate'er is sent.

And learn to say, " God's will is mine —
tis best."
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INDIAN HUNTER.

3=^
flzit m «
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1. Oh, why does the white man fol-low my path, Like the hound on the ti - ger's

*• #• +- J.^ £

=H:

2. The Spir- it a - bove thought fit to give The
7 '•

white man corn and

wm^mmii
track?

m
Does the flush on my dark cheek

3=5
£=£

waken his wrath? Does he

» f
~i/-

There are gold - en fields where he may live,

f ft N N

But the

covet the bow at my back?

gtf^^. s-g-
-m*

Like the hound on the tiger's

^=M*15^.
t=-rr~Tr -

i

—

tr&&\*=*
tC?

tor - est shades are mine. The white man corn and

djt$—f=^—

1

1^=?= -uT ^ -^5 -t^-
p^^-sh-£-*-£

track

;

9=1 N ]

Does the flush on my dark cheek

-tHm*—*—r—

wa - ken his wrath? Does he

P^^p-t—i=£= - b—# L<—

i

U --U U—I i- P P

p
v/i:i There are gold - en fields where he may live, But the

^-T-f^-f tme ^=* jti
-*—+

m^
co - vet the bow at my back?

£=fe-^<

He has riv - ers and seas where the

for - est

mm=£=*s

r
feEt

shades are mine. The gle hath its

md breeze Bear rich- es for him

Z?-"-±j h 1. I It—M* 1? » »-

billows and breeze Bear rich- es for him a - lone

;

And the sons of the wood nev - er

-V /-

3=S -*—€—

€

cp £=£=?. PS
place of rest, The wild horse where to dwell ; And the Spir - it that gave the
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INDIAN HUNTER^ Concluded.

5̂b^ 3^ '-±±m
j——L—4
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plunge in the flood Which the white man calls

f-£ t-^-g-t

his

It

own, Vh:i then

g
bird its nest. Hade me a home well. Yha then

zN~*r
*•

why should he come to

~E^=mm^
the streams where none But the red skin dares

S " ^ ^ U \J ^ ^ L_

*—£_£ ?—C t^f
'—^—1/

lack, go back from the red man's track, For the hunt - er's eyes grow

tr—*•> g
— *—*~"^

p
#—*

—

4—
\

—
swim: Whv. whv should he wrong the hunt - er, one Who nev - er did harm to

^m why should he wrong the hunt - er, one Who nev - er did harm to

r *=*mm
dim, To rind that the white man wrongs the one Who nev - er did harm to

-*-*

N NJ n rs
^x, £b

0-0^0-^0
-^-

ST^
m

him? Ylia, yha,

. _«-&-

yha, vha, yha, yha, yha,

€:—« r©-i-

Nr>s
a, yha, yha

mHS-* G-^ «-*-

him. yha, yha, etc.

FELLOWSHIP.

Walk in the light ! so shalt thou know That iel - low - ship

S g M^t£pi *t

of love, His spir

42

it on - ly

1±

3^
can be - stow, Who reigns in light a - bove.

331.

,• i : r , t > ~t imm $±

17

Walk is the Light.

2 WALK in the light! and thou shalt find

Thy heart made truly his,

Who dwells in cloudless light enshrined,

In whom no darkness is.

3 Walk in the light! and thou shalt own
Thy darkness passed away,

Because that light hath on thee shone

In which is perfect day.
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UNION.
Maestoso.

fefeg 3±a33*£3^^i^i^a^i
m&

As the mountain torrents, Gath'ring in - to one, Broad-er, deep-er, grand - er
0-—0-

£E£
ftt s

H
en proud - ly on, '

lz=f=
hast - en proud - ly Thus the firm and faith - ful, with their un - seen bands,

i—

r

S^fe

» 3: ^
Mingling souls and voi - ces,

mii±;
Join-ing hearts and hands, Form a migh-ty

?

magnet,

JES

ES -3-r-

Drawing from the sea, "Where the el - e - men - tal

W$E^£
V

truths of

mmmmmi ft-*-*-
be.

ftt
Full Chorus.

l=i

Ho! ye friends of pro - gress

^ f•
r r—fr

¥ e
»—

^

Lov

feS
ing God

# 0—

in - - deed,

-r—

&
#_ * # J-

1
0-i

«

Join your ea - ger for For the

£S
com - ing

3EE

need, the com - ing

f * £ £S
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UNION. Concluded.

p^ttmwf. m53 PE^3

$.m

Med, the com -ing need, Join your ea - ger for - ces for the com - ing need.

^* ^ & gt=t
-F¥
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GOOD-NIGHT.
Andante.

sn Se&e£>?*=f 1.

1. Good - night! good - night! all our bor now is done;

i

.^^
#:

*s s *=*1

Bft , > N f 1 J l

!

t— S N -K

Day-light sweet - ly round closunu is clc

•0-1- -0-

mg, Bus - y hands and heads re

fi'f f f &*±

Cres. Dim.

§ *
Till bo ing un. Good - night! good - night!

3^
v
—

\r~ r

night! good _

HP
1
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334. Hope for the Insane.

1 A NGELS bright, charged with light,

Are now in the prison rooms,

O'er the minds of weepers bending,

Ev'ry seal of terror rending,

Op'ning all the mental tombs.

Sweet light! sweet light!

2 Reason dawns ! reason dawns !

Hark! the cries of sorrow cease!

For the angels' magic power,

Healing in electric shower,

Charm by beauty, love, and peace

!

Sweet light! 6weet light!

¥ ¥ . . ¥

333. GOOD-NIGHT.

2 "MOW to rest ! now to rest

!

Let the weary eyelids close

!

Sleep on every eye is lying;

Hark! the whippoorwill is crying;

All invites thee to repose.

Good-night! good-night!

3 Rest in peace ! rest in peace

!

Till the morning gaily breaks;

Till the day, its cares renewing,

Calls us to be up and doing.

Rest in peace ! thy Father wakes!

Good-night ! good-night

!
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GLADNESS.
Allegretto.

m-- 3
—t—r- 3=3E-j=£sm t=^=^ £

1. Be glad! be glad! for

1 1 f.t i

na - ture around
N

9 9 I

Nev - er robes in the garb

HP3EE&
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tf*
drooping gloom ; Neither a sigh - ing nor weep ------- - ing is found

#. #. #. .*. #. #. p.
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Neither a sighing nor weeping is found
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O - ver her realm of bloom,

*- -= *
realm of bloom. Hang-birds are singing with

»
O - ver her realm of bloom, realm of bloom.

m^^^^^^m^^
!§a

hum - ble wrens, And the swallows

4
sip thro' all the bright sky,

i t
3fc *•—

/

#

Gay squir - rels chirp from trees and

i; r r r r r"i e ,-g_

from dens, And bees hum so mer - ri

1i=2=?: -p—

r

mm*=t}r=fc***3=S±3^
ly, And bees hum so mer-ri - ly.

mm£0^m

33O

.

Gladness.

2 \ T play are clouds in blue azure space,
** With the light and the shade on the teem-

ing vale,

Stretching away in a frolicking chase,

Blending with sweets ofgale, sweets of gale

;

Leaves have a dance in the aspen bow'rs,

And the laughing wind is a-waving the

stream

;

Blossoming groves are kissing the show'rs,

And courting the rainbow gleam.

1
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3 The broad-faced sun ! how genial it smiles

On the dew-sprinkled earth that reflects its

Blessing the waters and far distant isles, [raj,

Smiling thy fears away, fears away.

Stars in the night are ourworld's brightcrown,

As they drink the light from the fountain

above,

Bathing our heads with silvery down,

And glowing our hearts with love.

Rejoice ! rejoice ! in innocent glee
;

Make thy heart ever pure here in life's great

school

;

Sunshine is brightest in souls that are free,

Loving the golden rule, golden rule :

Giving to others as nature parts [hand,

With her beauteous gifts from her generous

Asking no pay of famishing hearts,

For all are a brother-band.

PUSHMATAHA
« Adagio.
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1. My cliil-dren will walk through the for - ests,
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up in the trails; but Push-ma-ta - h& will hear not, he will see the flow'rs no more!
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His peo - pie will know that he is gone! The news will come to their ears, as the

snnrvl of the fall of a mi^'lit - y
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o;ik in the stillness of the woods.
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OO/. Eteekal Progress.

1 INTERNAL progress! watchword
| of Re- | form!

Hark, how the great thought-echoes of the past

Ring roundly from the
|
silver

|
trump of

|
time

!

2 What living fire their clarion
| roundel | stirs

In souls that dare live out the conscious truth

So trembling into
|
whispered

|
life with-

| in

!

3 O virtue grandest, that which
| dares to | trust

The voice 8f God be-
|
fore the

|
art of

| man 2

4 Eternal progress blazons
|
grandly

|
down

The arch-angelic
|
battle-

|
ments of

|
light,

5 And beacons mankind upward
|
unto

|
joy:

Come up higher ! O
|
ye that

|
thrill with

| hope,

6 And feel the groping
|
myste . . ry of

| life

;

Come up from darkest slavery, and learn

Pure, righteous freedom :
|
truth shall

| make you
| free

!

338. The Meadows.

1 TjlACH form that the eye beholdeth is fresh with the
| life of

|
God,

The bird in the elm-tree branches, the
| flowers . . of the

|
golden

j rod f

3 And I yield my soul in rapture to the sweet and
|
sacred | flow

From the central fount of being to
|
man . . and the

| world be-
| low.

3 Oh, what are the cares and sorrows that come in a | fearful
|
throng,

Oh, what are the pain and anguish, the
|
loss . . and the

|
cruel

| wrong,

4 When the eyes of the soul are lifted, and the holiest
| depths are

|
stirred,

By the ceaseless hymn of Nature in the
|
lonely

|
meadows

| heard

!

CHANT No. 2.

339. The Angels of Consolatioii.

ITH silence only as their benediction, God's
|
angels

|
come,

Where, in the shadow of a great af-
|
flic . . tion, the

|
soul sitsW dumb.

2 Yet would we say, what ev'ry heart approveth, our
|
Father's

|
will

Calling to him the dear ones whom he
|
lov . . eth is

|
mercy

|
still.

3 Not upon us, or ours, the solemn angel hath
|
evil

|
wrought; .

The fun'ral anthem is a glad e- | van . . gel; the
|
good die

(
not!

4 God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly what
|
he has

|
given;

They live on earth in thought and deed as
|
true . . ly as

|
in his

|
heav'n.
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CHAXT XO. 8. O SACRED PRESENCE.

1 i 2 i
1 O Sacked Presence! Lift Divine! We rear for thee no j»'ild - ed
•1. We will not mock thy holy name. With titles high, of emp - tv
3. All souls in circling orbits run, Aroandthee a.s their cen - tral

shrine;
lame,

Ohlashioned by the hand of art. Tin- temple is the
For thou, with all thv works and ways. Art tar beyond our
Ami as the planets roll and burn, To thee, O Lord! for

child like heart.
fee ble praise
light we turn,

A
No tearful eye, no bended knee. No servile speech we
But freely as the birds that sing. The soul's spontaneous
Nor life, nor death, nor time, nor space, Shall rob us of our

bring
gift

name

to thee;
bring,
place,

/

2EEfEE
For thy great love tunes ev'ry voice, And makes each trust
And like the fragrance of the" flow'rs, We con - se - crate
But we shall love thee and adore, Through | end - less a -

ing
to

ges

soul
thee
ev

re - joiee.

our pow'rs.
er - more

!

Chorus, lively.nvi 1*9. iivtuy. h

Then strike your lyres, ye angel choirs ! The sound prolong, O white-robed throng ! Till ev'ry creaturejoins the song.

EStESSE ' & ±kj£&&m
341. Graces of Heart.*

1 T)REATHE through our hearts the spirit | life di-
| vine,

Inspire with wisdom,
|
warm with

|
radiant

|
love,

2 Direct our powers to work with
|
heaven's design,

That deeds of chari-
|
ty our

|
faith may

|
prove;

3 And send thy watchful guardians | from a-
|
bove;

Teach us our earth-born
j
vices

|
to de-

|
stroy;

4 And. as alon^ life's varied | lines we move,
All gifts and graces

|
may we

|
so employ,

5 That, when the birth of
|
death shall come,

It may come with
|

glory
|
and with

|
joy.

* Music, Chant No. 1 or 2.
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CHANT No. 4.

F^—H ©
r
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jT-|— h

1. Joy is the main-spring

bd:—&d
|

in the | whole
j5L

Of endless

—q-
1

Gl

na - ture's
|

calm ro -

—M^
| tation

;

rvff O " K 1h r
/•tfi n k> *p pS 'rrt »

5

-est# *
Joy moves the shining wheels that

4» #
roll In the great j time - piece

-£ -f-

ere -
1
ation.

342.

2 TOY breathes on buds, and
|
flow'rs they

|

are; [heaven;

Joy beckons,
|
suns come

|
forth from

|

Joy rolls the spheres in
|
realms a- | far,

Ne'er to thy
|
glass, dim

|
wisdom,

|

giv'n!

3 Joyous as suns ca-
|
reering

|
gay

Along their
|
royal

|
paths on

|
high,

March, brothers, march your
|
dauntless

|

As
I
chiefs to

J
victo- | ry

!

[way,

4 Joy, from truth's purest
|
lambent | fires,

Smiles out up- | on the
| ardent |

seeker;

Joy.

Joy leads to virtue
|
man's de-

[
sires

And cheers as
j
Suf'ring's

|
step grows

[

weaker.

5 High from the sunny
|
slopes of

|
faith,

The gales her
|
waving | banners |

buoy;

And through the shattered |
vaults of

|
death.

Lo, mid the
|
choral, |

angels
j
joy

!

6 Then bravely bear this |
life, ye |

millions,

Bear this for |
that be-

|
yond the

|
sod,

Assured that o'er the |
star pa-

|
villions

Re I ward a- ! waits with I God.

CHANT No. 5. MISSION OF TRIAL. Permission ofD. A. Warden, Phil.

I

3=F§irfe:

1
r-

while I
sad my
grief I
waste a -

glim'ring

1. My God, my Father,
2. Though dark my path, and
3. "What though in lonely
4. Should pining sickness
5. But if by midnight's

stray,
lot,

sigh
way
star,

Far from my home on life's rough way,
Let me he still and mur - mur not,

For friends belov'd no long - er nigh
My life in prema - ture de - cay,

I see the loved ones from a - far,

3=±
iTSr-i-

§SiE F=fc * JM*-
EE£

Oh, teach me from my
And breathe the pray'r di-

Submissive still would
In life or death teach
Oh, let my soul not

heart to sav,

—

Thy
vine - iy taught, —Thy
I re- ply,— Thy
me to say,— Thy
stand a- jar,— Thy

will, O God, be done.
will, O God, be done.

will, God, be done.

will, O God, be done.

will, God, be done.
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CHANT No. 6.

it=E
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344. The Voyage of Life.

1 T AUNCH thy bark! launch thy bark on the
|
swelling

|
tide,

But oh, look up and lean on heav'n, as
|
swiftly

|
on you

|
glide;

For perils all around thee lie, like rocks up-
|
on the

|
sea;

And he who slumbers on the watch a | shapeless |
wreck may | be

!

2 Hoist thy flag! hoist thy flag! nail it | to the
|
mast;

The flag of truth, the flag of love, up-
|
on the |

breezes
|
cast;

And 'neath that banner's glorious folds spread out thy
|
flowing

j sail;

Press onward to the destined port be-
|
fore the

|
fav'ring

|
gale

!

3 Speed thee on ! speed thee on, o'er the
|
troubled

|
sea

;

But oh, let wisdom guide thy bark, and
|
truth thy

|
compass | be;

Unloose thy sail ; God speed thee now ; thy vigil
|
never

|
cease,

Till, anchored in the heavenly port, thou
|
find e- |

ternal
|
peace.

CHANT NO. 7.
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345. Evening Pratee.

1 TJUSH ! 'tis a holy hour; the
|
quiet

|
room

Seems like a temple,
|
while yon

|
soft lamp

|
sheds

2 A faint and starry radiance,
|
through the

|
gloom

And the sweet stillness, | down on
|
fair young |

heads,

3 With all their clust'ring curls, un-
|
touched by

|
care,

And bowed, as flowers are
|
bowed with

|
night, in

|
prayer!

4 Oh, take the thought of this calm | vesper | time,

With its low murm'ring
|
sounds and I silv'ry

|
light,

5 On through the dark days fading
|
from their

|
prime,

As a sweet dew to
|
keep your |

souls from
|
blight!

6 Earth will forsake— Oh! happy
I
to have

|
giv'n

The unbroken heart's first
|
fragrance

j
unto |

heav'n

!
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CHANT No. 8.
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346. Human Life.

i WISDOM divine ! O |
human

|
life

!

In countless joys and endless strife for- | ever |
art thou

|
blending:

2 Creation's causes
|
meas'ring

j
out,

With changing life's exultant shout, ever |
changing,

|
never

|
ending;

3 All life's blessings,
j
all its

|
sadness,

All its sorrows, all its gladness, mingling |
bitter

j
with the

|
sweet;

4 Reason's torch each
|
pathway |

lighting

;

Frosts of age can have no blighting while these |
endless |

life-tides
|
meet.

5 And ever thus, O |
human

|
life

!

With more ofjoy, and less of strife, fill
|
up thy

|
golden

|
bowl;

6 While ever living,
|
never

|
failing,

God endures, the all-availing soul of |
life, and

|
life of

|
soul.

34V, Angels are about us.

i rriHE angels are about us when we think not
|
they are

j
near;

And those of angel natures are to
|
angels

j
wedded

J
here.

2 As we walk with bleeding feet over life's un-
|
even

j
way,

We know that angels guard us thro' the
|
night and

j
thro' the

|
day.

3 When hope is shrouded like the sun, and life is
|
bowed by |

care,

And all the chambers of the soul are
|
haunted

|
by de-

|
spair,

4 Let us heed the gentle whispers of the angels
\
ever

|
near,

And ghosts of grief like shadows from the
|
soul shall

|
disap-

|
pear.

CHANT NO. 9. MIDNIGHT WATCHERS* PRAYER.

-I

:3EEJ
-*

3B
( Hush ! 'tis midnight, and the

) We are freed from earth's darkness

;

we have

earth is I still. They sleep while we watch ; 'tis our |
Father's will,

entered. . the |
light; Oh, teach us,Great Spirit, to

|
guide . . them a

|
right.

* m *ii

May the songs of the angels fall | sweeton their |
ears, Dispelling the darkness, suh

1
du - ing their

|

fears!

m =# g:
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CHANT NO. 9. Concluded.

fa ' ^m^^^^^m
Ami when earth's last shadow bids the

|
soul take its

|
flight,

|
Oh! load tliem, our Father, to regions of light.

h mm$&mm$m
CHANT NO. 10.

IlisSP^S ,

1-q +gglSg^

349.

1 TyHEN eve empurples
|
cliff and

|
cave,

' Thoughts of the
|
heart, how

|
soft ye

Not softer on the
|
western

|
wave, [ |

flow

;

The golden
|
lines of

|
sunset

|
glow.

2 Then all by Provi
|
dence re-

|
moved,

Like spirits
|
imaged

|
on the

|
eye,

U
*

Evening of Life.

Whate'er we liked, what-
|
e'er we

| loved,

And the whole
|
heart is

|
memo

|
ry

!

3 And life is like this
|
fading

|
hour,

In beauty | dying |
as we

|
gaze

;

Yet as its shadows
|
round us

|
lower, [blaze.

Heav'n pours a-
|
bove the

| brighter
|

1
CHANT NO. 11.

s
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350. Consider the Lilies.

1 pONSIDER the lilies of the field, whose
|
bloom is | brief:

We are as they; like them we fade a- |
way, as

|
doth a | leaf.

2 Consider the little sparrows, tho' of | small ac-
|
count:

He guards us too, for God doth view when they
|
fall or

|
when they

| mount.

3 Consider the lilies that do neither
|
spin nor |

toil,

Yet are most fair: what profits all this
|
care and

|
all this

|
moil?

4 Consider the birds that have no barn nor
|
harvest

|
weeks :

God gives them food ; to do us good, much
|
more our

|
Father

|
seeks.

351, Perpetual Inspiration.

TS God asleep, that he should
|
cease to

|
be

All that he was to
|
prophets

|
of the

|
past?

All that he was to poets of
|
olden time?

All that he was to
|
hero-

|
souls, who

| clad

Their sun-bright minds in ada-
|
man-tine | mail,

Of constancy, and
|
walked the

|
world with

|
him,

And spake with his deep music
|
on their

|
tongue,

And acted with his
|
pulse with-

|
in the

|
heart.
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352. Truth.

i " IT1HE truth shall make you free; " for | truth is
|
God's,

And hath a power
|
sacred

|
unto

|
it,

2 A power that stirs the living
|
souls of

|
men,

And lifts them up from
|
lowli-

|
ness to

|
light.

3 "The truth shall make you free; for
|
hope, fair

| hope,

And all her train of eloquent resolves,

Do stand upon the
|
watch, and

|
guard you

|
well.

4 " The truth shall make you free; " for
|
faith, strong

|
faith,

Stands sterling sentinel upon the rock and tower

Of God's eternal
|
purpos- | es with

|
man.

5 " The truth shall make you free
;

" for | love, pure
| love,

Is God's divinest attribute, and wins

All human hearts to
|
learn and

|
keep his

| law.

6 And faith, hope, truth, that teach us
|
to be | free,

Do culminate and
|
bosom

|
all in

|
love.

7 For " God is love ;
" if we but | trust him

| so,

Then all these goodly
|

gifts take
|
root in

|
us.

HOW SWEET THE THOUGHT.353.
i TT7HEN clouds above our earthly way shut out the

|
sunshine

|
clear,

How sweet the thought that angels come to
J
whisper

|
words of

|
cheer;

2 The spirits of those gone before, the loved and
|
lost of

|
ours,

Come back from gardens bright and fair to |
strew our

|

paths with
|
flowers.

3 How sweet the thought that God will hear the humblest
|
mortal's

|
prayer,

That none can gather in his name with-
|
out his

|
presence |

there.

4 Let not our earthly eyes be drawn to fleeting
|
pageant- | ry

;

Let not our ears shut out the song of
|
all e- |

terni-
|
ty.

CHANT No. 13.
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Religion,

i TJAIL ! spirit of devotion, |
light of

|
life,^ That lifts away the

|
veil 'twixt

|
earth and

|
heav'n,

2 And bids the soul look up with
|
filial

|
trust.

Hail, hail, religion !
|
maid of

|

gentlest
|
name,

3 Whose diadem shines queenly a- j
mong the

|
angels;

Whose sweet voice whispers
|
to the

|
waiting

|
heart,

4 " Thy God is near, and angel
j
minis-

|
tries

Have charge of all thy
|
spirit j

march of
j

prayer."
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1 TVHY droopest thou, sad soul,

Over this
|
crumbling

|
clay?

Why sadly sit and weep?

Has
I
all hope

|
fled a-

|
way?

2 Is there no star above thee ?

No fond heart
|
still to

|
love ?

No breast whereon to slumber,

Thy
J

faith, thy
|
trust to

|

prove?

3 Take heart, take heart, sad soul

;

Be firm, be
|
strong, be

j
free

:

Put forth thy hand to grasp

The
I
moments

j
as they

|
flee,

Weep Not.

4 And ope the golden portals

That hang the |
worlds be-

|
tween,

The mortal and immortal,

The
I

unseen
|
and the

|
seen.

5 The dead are not departed

;

Only the
|
dross laid

| by;

The good and the true-hearted

Are
I
ever

|
hov'ring

|
nigh.

6 Then wake, sad soul, to cherish

The loves en-
|
kindled

|
here;

The form alone can perish,

Then
|
wherefore

|
weep a

|
tear?

CHANT XO. 15.
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356. Light of Home.

1 THE light ofhome ! how
|
bright it

|
beams

J When evening
|
shades a-

|
round us

|
fall,

2 And from the lattice
|
far it

|
gleams,

To love and | rest and
|
comfort

|
call.

3 When we are tired with |
toils of

|
day,

The strife of
|
glory,

|
gold, and

|
fame,

4 How sweet to seek the
|
quiet

|
way,

Where loving lips will lisp our name,

A-
|
round the

|
light of

|
home

!

*3& « • Beatitudes.

1 "DLESSED are the poor in spirit; for their's is the |
kingdom . . of

|
heaven.

Blessed are they that mourn
; | for they |

shall be |
comforted.

2 Blessed are the merciful ; for they
|
shall ob- . . tain

|
mercy.

Blessed are the pure in heart;
|
for they

|
shall see

|
God.

3 Blessed are the peace-makers; for they shall be called the
|
children . . of

|
God.

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
|
peace, good-

|
will to j

men.
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358. Father and Mother.

1 A God, T cannot fear, for
|
thou art

| love,

^ And wheresoe'er I
|
grope I

| feel thy
|
breath

!

2 Yea, in the storm which
|
wrecks an

j argosy,

Or in the surges |
of the

|
sea of j men,

3 When empires perish, I be-
| hold thy

| face,

I hear thy voice which
|
gives the | law to | all.

4 The furies of the storm and
|
law pro- I claim,

" Peace, troubled waves, serve
|
ye the |

right— be | still!

5 I cannot fear a single
|
flash of

| soul

Shall ever fail, out-
|
cast from

|
thee, for-

J
got.

6 Father and Mother of all
J
things that | are,

I flee to thee, and | in thy
|
arms find j rest.

CHANT No. 17.
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Onward.

r " ANWARD !
" shouts earth, with her

|
myriad

|
voices,

^ Singing a re- |
sponse . . to the

|
song . . of the

| seven,

2 As like a winged child of God's
|
love . . she re

|
joices,

Swinging ner |
cens . . er of

|
glo- . . ry in

| heav'n.

3 And lo, it is writ by the
|
fin- . . ger of

|
God,

In sunbeams and | flow'rs . . on the |
liv . . ing green | sod

:

4 '* Onward forever, for- | ever- . . more j
onward,"

And ever she | turn . . eth all
|
trust- . . fully | sunward.

Chorus of Nature.

1 rflHRO' the sounding aisles of the
|
dim old

| woods,

A
I
ceaseless |

hymn is |
heard

;

2 The low, soft sigh of the
|
soli-

|
tudes,

The
I
song . . of the

|
gladsome |

bird;

3 The whispering wind and the |
murm'ring

|
rill,

And the
J
voice . . of the

|
lofty

|
trees;

4 The calm blue sky, with its |
face so |

still,

And a | thousand |
harmo- |

nies;

5 Nameless and strange by the
|
heart-harp

| made,

In a
I

full, grand
|
chorus

|
swell,

6 On hill, in valley, and |
woodland

|
shade,

The
I

Father's
|
love

|
to |

tell.



Spirit Echoes.

Divine Paternity.

GOD is love ; and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in

him. —John.

God is truth, and light is his shadow. —Plato.

God is a spirit ; and they that worship him must worship him in spirit

and in truth. —yesus .

Our Father and our Mother !

Help us to love the good, the beautiful, the true.

Heavenly-Mindedness.

MAY this soul of mine, which is a ray of perfect wisdom, pure intellect,

and permanent existence, which is the unextinguishable light fixed

within created bodies, without which no good is performed, be united by
devout meditation with the Spirit supremely blest and supremely intelligent.

— Rishis, the Orient.

Hallowed be thy name.

O Vishnu ! who art Spirit, self-existent and imperishable, who, with the

three qualities,— cause of creation, preservation, and destruction,— art the

parent of nature and all the ingredients of the universe, bestow upon us

understanding and final emancipation. —Parana.

Give us a part in all good actions and all holy words. —Zend Avesia.

L
Spiritual Sovereignty.

ET us take refuge with God from dark and evil thoughts which molest

and afflict us.

The eyes of Purity saw thee by the lustre of thy substance.

Intelligence is a drop from among the drops of the ocean of thy place of

souls. The soul is a flame from among the flames of the fire of thy resi-

dence of sovereignty.

O Thou who showerest down blessings ! O Light of lights

!

Rescue us from the fetters of dark and evil matter. —Persian Prophets.
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Immanuel.

SOUL of souls ! by our senses thou seest, hearest, tastest, smellest,

feelest ; by our heart thou lovest ; by our mind thou thinkest

!

We are one with thee !

O God above and within us ! by the love of thy still voice of wisdom,

Call us aloft where angels are. —Prophet of To-day.

Angelic Harmony.

"\ T 7"E beseech thee for nothing, for thou doest all things well.

* ^ Every moment thou art calling minds out of darkness.

In thee they find strength and enlightenment and sanctification.

They love, and they fear not.

They walk, and do not stumble.

They look upon thee, and their doubts flee away.

We beseech thee for nothing, because thy gracious omniscience compre-

hendeth the least as well as the greatest ; thy life is in all and through all.

In thee all live and move and have their being.

O Father! O Mother! O Light!

Receive from all thy children everlasting love. Amen. —Arabula.

Progress.

IMMORTAL force— servant of Deity

—

Works forward, never backward. From the plane

Of nature's pyramidal base it moves

Upward in transmutations glorious,

Tracing the thought of God. Inward fires

That flame at nature's heart, the strength and power

Of all material method, the ascent,

The terrible abyss, the tempest wrath,

The beauty of the blossom and the leaf,

The glory of the rainbow and the cloud,

The music of the bird and bee and stream,

The harmony of things, the restless toss

And mystery of the changing opal sea,

—

All are refined, transmuted, and conserved,

And wrought into the fcetal angel— Man.
The human organism perishes,

To aid the wondrous alchemy of life

;

And Force, sublimed to phosphorescent mind,

Mounts upon pinions of celestial flame,

Sphering the germ-spark of a seraph's fire,

And burning upward to the Infinite. — Augusta Cooler Bristol.
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Invocation to the Angels.

ANGEL ministry cheers the darkest days of our pilgrimage here with

the confident assurance that there is not an aspiration after good, nor

a dream of the beautiful, during the earthly life, that will not find a nobler

field and fairer realization when the pilgrim has cast off his burden and

reached the better land. — r. d. Owe?i.

I heard voices saying, Come up higher ! — John.

How vast is the power of spirits ! An ocean of invisible intelli-

gences surround us everywhere. They cause men to purify and sanctify

their hearts. How important that we should not neglect them ! _ Confucuis.

The angels are with us ; the place is holy ; aspiration is worship.

Blessed evangels of the Divine Spirit ! they inspire us with pure

thought ; they succor us in adversity ; they encircle us with rainbows of

hope ; and in the fading scenes of life, the mystic gates ajar, they roll up

the curtains of immortality and show us those we love.

O faithful spirits ! save us from abusing your heavenly oracles.
*

Feed us with the bread of God that cometh down from heaven, and giv-

eth life unto the world.
*

Teach us the virtues of sincerity, meekness, innocence, and heavenly-

mindedness ; the sacredness of orderly marriage and its holy uses for pater-

nity ; and awaken in us sweet tempers and the loves of spiritual devotion.
*

Inspire us with the enlightenments of normal reason and harmony.

* Indicates the place for the music. When there are no words opposite the star, sing the words set to music.

18
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CHANT. NO.l.
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Natural Worship.

AT ATURE calls with many voices to worship in her temple.

-*• ^ The willing spirit answers, and I go forth into the great fane that is

consecrated by the Divine Presence.

Nature's great heart beats under our feet and over our head.

The currents of all pervading life flow into every form of the natural

world, and therefore do all forms partake of the divine energy.

God is here, and the quick soul feels his presence in the midst of his tem-

ple.
*

—Brittan.
Tongues in trees, books in running brooks,

Sermons in stones, and good in everything.

* The morning sun his golden eyelash raises

O'er
|
eastern

|
hills

;

The happy summer-bird, with matin
|

praises . .

The
|
thicket

|
fills.

A day will come to every soul when into the channels of its purified be-

ing will pour the love, the truth, the beauty of the world. —Finney.

* And nature's dress, with softly tinted roses,

And
|
lilies

|
wrought,

Through all its varied unity dis
|
closes . .

God's
|

perfect
|
thought.

More and more the surges of everlasting nature enter into me, and be-

come human and public in my regards and actions. Through the years

and the centuries, through evil agents, through toys and atoms, a great

and beneficent tendency irresistibly flows. —Emerson.
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LIBERTY.

1 • 9

* Oh, drop, my soul, the burden that oppresses

And
I

cares that
|
rule,

That I may prove the whispering wildernesses

I

Heaven's
|
vesti

|
bule !

AH are but parts of one stupendous whole,

Whose body nature is, and God the soul.

* For I can hear, despite material warden

And
I
earthly

|
looks,

A still small voice, and know that through his
|
garden

The
J

Father
|
walks.

m

— Pope.
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Liberty.

WHATEVER is just is the true law, nor can this true law be abro-

gated by any written enactment. Cicero.

The spirit of liberty is principle at work. —Burke.

The primary aim of government is to protect individuals in the enjoy-

ment of those absolute rights which were vested in them by the immutable

laws of nature. _ Blackstone.

Obey God manifest in thyself.

Hopeful and glorious are the times, when men can exercise the right to

speak and publish the truth. _ Tacitus.

*

Proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto all the inhabitants thereof.

* — Moses.

The aim of the people is liberty. In every corner of the known earth at

this day the cry is " Liberty ! liberty for the body, liberty for the soul !

"

* — Emma Harding.

Give the public freedom, noble aims ; busy them with great work.
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Purity,

IRTUE is nobility without heraldry.

Unto the pure all things are pure.

Be not ashamed of thy virtues.

* There's a
|

pure white
|
lily

V — Sallust.

— Paul.

— Ben. Johnson.

That is
I

blooming
|
in the

|
earth,

A
I

beauti . . ful
|
lily,

And it hath immortal birth,

The
I

lily
|
of the

|
soul.

Sully not the honor of thy house ;

Fix not a withering stigma upon thy children. —Pkocylides.

* There's a
|
pure white

|
lily

That is
I

drinking
|
heavenly

|
rain,

A
I

beauti . . ful
|
lily

That's without a scar or stain,

The
I

lily
|
of the

|
soul.

Virtue can add reverence to the bloom of youth

;

And without it age plants more wrinkles in the spirit than on the fore-

head. —Sanscrit.

* There's a
|
pure white

|
lily,

And its
I

petals
|
are un

|
furled,

A
I

beauti . . ful
|
lily,

For the glory of the world,

The
I
lily

J
of the

|
soul.
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Pure affections, pure thoughts, pure habits, clothe the person with attri-

butes of beauty.

* There's a
|

pure white
|
lily

That is
I

fresh with wisdom's
| dew,

A
I

beauti . . ful
|
lily,

Of a sweetness ever new,

The
I

lily
|
of the

|
soul.

Blessed are the pure in heart, for they see God, — Jesus.

* There's a
|

pure white
|
lily

That will
I

blossom
|
soon at

|
hand,

A
I

beauti . . ful
|
lily,

In the golden summer-land,

The
I

lily
|
of the

|
soul,

Oh, take heart ! a pure and honorable life is possible to all.

— Grace Greenvjood.

Woman.

THE universal human heart, even though blind and cold, pays a certain

involuntary homage to the mothers whose children have acted the

Christ-part in their generations. —Mrs. Farnham.

The heart cannot be true to others that to itself is false.

—Mrs. H. F. M. Brown.

Woman ! take courage to elevate thyself; strive to free thyself from fet-

ters, and the great-souled men will haste to thy rescue.

— Mrs. Mary F. Davis.

Then comes the statelier Eden back to man

;

Then reign the world's great bridals, chaste and calm ;

Then springs the crowning race of humankind. — Tennyson.

She is clothed with neatness ; she is fed with temperance ; humility and

meekness are as a crown of glory circling her head.

Decency is in all her words ; in her answers are mildness and truth.

The tongue of the licentious is dumb in her presence.

The awe of her virtue keepeth him silent.

She informeth the minds of her children with wisdom ; she fashioneth

their manners from the example of her own goodness.

The troubles of her husband are alleviated by her counsels and sweetened

by her endearments.

Happy is the man who has made her his wife ; happy is the child that

calleth her mother. _ Sanscrit.

The dependence of Liberty shall be lovers.

The continuance of Equality shall be comrades. _ whitman.
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Spirit of Love.

COME now, let us reason together, saith the Spirit : Though your sor-

rows be red like crimson, they shall be white as snow ; though they

be as the sands of the sea, they are gold dust in the eye of Wisdom.

O Spirit of Love ! thy children are athirst on the desert of life.

Within thee may be found the oasis of rest, with its dews of mercy,

springs of justice, sunshine of truth, and beauty of virtue.

O Spirit of Love ! thy children are worried with cares and disappointments.

Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you *

rest.

O Spirit of Love ! thy children murmur amid hatreds and repinings.

Great peace have they that love my law of forgiveness, and nothing

shall offend them.

O Spirit of Love ! save us from distrust. In hallowed silence let us

meditate on thy wonderful goodness.

Blessed are they that do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they

shall be filled.

Reform.

IT is so cheap to praise what all applaud,

To bend the supple knee and bow the head

Over the graves of the illustrious dead,

Extol the past in popular accord,

And with the lips confess that Christ is Lord !

If we have not the martyr strength to tread

Their thorny paths, lead onward as they led

Far in advance of ancient bounds, unawed,

—

If, cowards in the present, we recoil

From grappling with the evils of our time,

Content with bygone, vanquished sins to moil,

Our praise of olden heroes is but slime,

And we are naught but cumberers of the soil,

And parasites, and panderers to crime.

— William Loyd Garrison.

Refinement.

WERT thou never refined in pitiless fire

From the dross of thy sloth, and mean desire ;

Wert thou never taught to feel and know

That the truest love hath its roots in woe,

Thou would'st never unriddle the complex plan,

Or reach half-way to the perfect man ;

Thou would'st never attain the tranquil height

Where wisdom purifies the sight,

And God unfolds to the humblest gaze

The bliss and beauty of his ways. —Ckas. McKay.
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Truth.
HAT is truth?

Truth is the soul's divine conviction.

Master mind, and you have mastered the universe.

w — Pilate.

— Spirit of John.

Perasee Lendanta.

Search for truth on all occasions, and espouse it in opposition to the

World. * _ The Bard's Druidic Creed.

Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free. —Jesus.

* With myriad wrongs they wage

An
I
endless war,

And shed their lustre o'er each passing age,

Like
I
morning's golden star !

The way to gain admission into the temple of science is through the por-

tal of doubt. -Socrates.
* Great souls are filled with love,

Great
|

brows are
|
calm,

Serene within their might, they soar above

The
I

whirlwind
|
and the

|
storm.

Be persuaded that those things are not your riches which you do not

possess in the penetralia of your reasoning powers. — Dcmofhiies.

Brave the world ; be firm in truth, liberal and generous, —e. v. Wilson..
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CHANT. NO. 4.
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Peace Shall whiten the
earth, not with

bones of the slain,

But with flow'rs for the

garland and
|
sheaves . . for

| the wain.
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THEY SHALL CEASE.

Peace.
r

I ^HE life of man is sacred.

* There is a higher law.

The government is for the people, not the people for the government.

Man before and above his institutions.

Wherefore the wisdom of law binding us to rob, maim, starve, or destroy

our fellow-men ? wherefore the worth of a church or state that sacrifices

life to preserve its authority ? wherefore the charge of guilt to him who

slays only his neighbor, but the plaudits of glory to the hero who slays his

thousands?

Are we not all brethren ? hath not one Father created us ? _ MaiackL

Suffer rather than inflict suffering.

The dawn will break —
The dawn of brotherhood and love and peace,

The light of a new time, when there shall cease

This clang of armies over Christian lands
;

And nations, tearing off their Lazarus-bands,

Shall rise— see face to face— and sadly say,

Why were we foes ? why did we serve and slay ? " — Garibaldi.

Blessed are the peace-makers ; for they shall be called the children of

God. -Jesus.
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The trumpets that blow when the battle's red star

Whelms the world with its blood, as it bursts from afar;

When the demon of wrath beats his war-drums that roll,

And clashes his steel as the steeple-bells toll —
*

The death-smitten eyes that look up to the sun,

And see only the cannon-smoke darkling and dun
;

And the lips that in dying hurl curses at those

Whom the Father made brethren, but evil made foes—

The groans of the wounded, that fled but to die,

The death-shot that scatters the ranks as they fly,

The wild, fierce hurrah ! when the fratricide host

Have driven their brethren to Hades' red coast—

The temples where Moloch is worshipped, and blood

From the innocent spirits wrung out like a flood,

Where the curse of perdition is shot from the bow
Of the bigot, whose creed is a terror and woe—

*

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly

host praising God, and saying,

Glory to God in the highest ; on earth peace, good-will to men

—

A?igeh.

Pearls of Wisdom.

IN action, preserve self-possession; in opportunity, be prompt ; in danger,

be wary; in labor, patient; in determining, just; in discourse, persua-

sive ; let your manner be ingenuous. — Pythagoric.

Think before you speak. —Chiio.

Press forward not too hastily ; follow the middle path at a steady pace.
— T/icognis.

Give just measure and weight.

Listen not to a whisperer and slanderer, for he tells you not anything

out of good-will ; but as he exposes to you the secrets of others, so will he

expose your secrets to them. _ Socrates.

Sincerity of heart is the first of virtues. _ Confucius.

In your most secret actions, suppose you have all the world as witnesses.

— hocrates.

Denial of self is the nobility of manhood.

A truly noble nature cannot be insulted. _ Syn'us, the Syrian.

Speak not injurious words, either in jest or earnest. —Geo Washington.

Do to others what you would they should do unto you, and do not unto

others what you would should not be done unto you. _ Chinese Analects.

Make thy soul the birthplace of thy Saviour. — //. c. Wright.
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BEAUTIFUL CHILDHOOD.
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Childhood.

TAKE heed that ye offend not one of these little ones, for I say unto you

that their angels do always behold the face of my Father. _ yesuSm

Little children form a ladder of garlands on which the angels descend to

Our SOuls. —LydiaM. Child.

Oh, banish the tears of childhood ! continual rain upon the blossoms is

hurtful. — Jean Paul.
*

Give children the heritage of pure water, free ventilation, innocent

amusement, music, sunshine, flowers, and birds.

Never deceive children; fulfil just promises; teach them self-govern-

ment ; soften the manners ; train to industry ; lovingly unfold the innate

spirit.

*

He who teaches not his child an art or profession by which he may earn

an honest livelihood teaches him to rob the public. — The Talmud.

*

Honor thy father and thy mother.

A child is the repository of infinite possibilities.

Of such is the republic of heaven.
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CHARITY.
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Charity.

EVERY good act is charity.

Giving water to the thirsty is charity.

Putting a wanderer in the right path is charity.

Removing stones and thorns from the road is charity.

Exhorting your fellow-men to virtuous deeds is charity.

Smiling in your brother's face is charity. _ Mahomet.
*

Beloved, let us love one another, for love is of God, and every one that

loveth is born of God.

He that loveth not knoweth not God, for God is love.

He that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in him.'

This commandment have we, that he who loveth God love his brother

also. ,

And now I beseech thee, sister, not as though I wrote a new command-
ment, but that which we had from the beginning,

That we love one another. _ y kn.
*

Have confidence in the Father, for in thus doing you have confidence in

humanity, as they are but parts of the universal whole spirit ofHosea Ballon.
*.

Charity seeketh not her own. —Paul.

Reason.

O REASON ! in thy searching find us out,

Arouse our souls and make us dare to doubt

;

Teach us to love, and only seek the truth,

Though it may change all lessons taught in youth ;

Throw off our shackles, set our spirits free,

And make us dare to think, and learn of thee

!

— W. S. Barton.
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CHANT. NO. 5.
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Benevolence.

SHUT not thine ear against the cries of the poor ; neither harden thine

heart against the calamities of the unfortunate. When the fatherless

call upon thee, when the widow's heart is sinking, and she imploreth thy

assistance, oh, pity her affliction, and extend thy hand to those .who have

none to help them.
* Is there a gloom of sorrow

|
on thy

|
spirit ?

Do clouds o'erhang thee
|
and shut

|
out the

|
day ?

Go, seek thy neighbor's darkened
|
heart and

|
cheer it,

And soon his smile shall
|
fright the

|
clouds a

|
way.

When thou seest the naked wanderer of the street shivering with cold

and destitute of habitation, let bounty open thine heart ; let the wings of

charity shelter him from death, that thine own soul may live.

* Art thou crushed down, shut in thy
|
body

|
earthen,

O'erladen with thy
|
troubles

|
sad and

|
lone ?

Aid, then, thy neighbor with his
|
heavy

|
burden,

And it shall cause thee
|
to for-

|

get thine
|
own.

Whilst the poor man groaneth on the bed of sickness, whilst the unfor-

tunate languish in the horrors of a dungeon, or the hoary head of age lifts

up a feeble eye to thee for pity, oh, how canst thou riot in superfluous en-

joyments, regardless of their wants, unfeeling of their woes? —Sanscrit.

* Of what thou hast, impart un-
|
to thy

|
neighbor;

To others do what
|
they should | do to

j
thee.

If thou need'st aid, then give thy
|
hearty

J

labor

To make on want's cold
|
hearth a

|
jubi-

j
lee.

The American Delegation.
r

I ^*HE church and the government are but developments of the people.

*• How can they advance and improve the causes of their existence?

Be watchful, O Americans !

Lest ye become worshippers at the shrine of St. Custom !

When ye think that thy government is complete,

Then art thou on the way to death !

When ye think that thy church can enlighten thee,

Then art thou on the road to papal supremacy ! Let thy people proclaim,

Peace Justice, Love, Law, Right, Liberty !
— Spiritual Congress.
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HOPE.
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Hope.

THE promises of hope are sweeter than roses in the bud, and far more

flattering to expectation ; but the threatenings of fear are a terror to

the heart.
*

Let not thine heart sink within thee from the phantoms of imagination ;

for if thou believest a thing is impossible, thy despondency shall make it so.

He that persevereth shall overcome all difficulties. — Sanscrit.

* If we never wept or wearied,

Life would surfeit and decay,

And the smiles of hope be buried

In the shimmer of a day.

Take heart ! the Master builds again
;

A charmed life old goodness hath.

* Age and sorrow, gloom and gladness,

Mingle in this changeful fate,

But the birthright of our sadness

Is the soul's divine estate.

Humility.

BE not impatient to mount higher than thou canst see, nor haste to hold

more wisdom than thou canst comprehend. Avoid the poison of am-
bition, for its temptation, stealing the sunshine of thy heart, will allure thee

to seem what thou art not. —Spirit of J. Victor Wilson.

Who soars too near the sun with golden wings melts them.
— Shaksfeare.

Let reputation go, for the sake of a principle, and in due time you will be
in good repute.

Humble flowers thrive with their bosoms full of flowers. —Ford.

We are the weakest when we think ourselves the strongest.

Lowliness is the base of all virtues.
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Sacred Silence.

NEVER with blasts of trumpets

And the chariot wheels of fame,

Do the servants and sons of the Highest

His oracles proclaim

;

But when grandest truths are uttered,

And when holiest depths are stirred,

When our God himself draws nearest,

The still, small voice is heard.
*

Unheralded and unheeded

His revelations come;

His prophets before their scorners

Stand resolute, yet dumb

;

But a thousand years of silence,

And the world falls to adore

And kiss the feet of the martyrs

They crucified before

!

Shall I have a part in the labor,

In the silence and the might

Of the plans divine, eternal,

That he opens to my sight ?

In the strength and the inspiration

That his crowned and chosen know ?

Oh, well might my darkest sorrow

Into songs of triumph flow

!

The Word of God.

THE genius of the living whole is within us and the essence itself of

our spiritual being.

Where God is, religion is, syllabled by a thousand dialects

:

Here breathed in the mild accents of meditative wisdom :

There hymned sweet, flute-like, infinitely melodious, from the lips of

enchanted saints

:

Again blown across the passionate turmoil of time in the hearts of indig-

nant prophets
;

But ever the same Word, ever the voice of the Spirit, saying, I AM

!

— D. A Wassan.
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Forgiveness.

LOVE your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them

that hate you, and pray for them that despitefully use you and per-

secute you. * -Jesus.

Shut not thy bosom to the tenderness of love ; the purity of its flower

shall ennoble thine heart, and soften it to receive the fairest impressions.
— Sanscrit.

* Forgive and forget ! why, the world would be lonely,

The garden, a wilderness left to deform,

If the flowers but remembered the chilling blast only,

And fields gave no verdure for fear of the storm.

Regard every sinner as a lawful heir of God's love and goodness. —Child.

With malice toward none, with charity toward all. —Lincoln.

* Away with the clouds from thy beautiful vision
;

That brow was no home for such frowns to have met

;

Oh, how could our tried spirits e'er hope for elysian,

If Heav'n should refuse to forgive and forget

!

In the light of genuine spiritual illumination, no human being can be

condemned. —Loveland.
Ratios of Life.

THE next life is but the continuation of this ; we begin there where we
close here. If we are upon low planes here, we shall enter upon low

planes there. If here we sustain high relations to wisdom and goodness,

we shall there also. _ Gerrii Smith.

This life is but the horoscope of the future. Try, then, and make the

present as glad and golden as the future you would like to see.
— A Spirit.

A man's true wealth hereafter is the good he does in this world to his

fellow-men. When he dies, people will say, " What property has he left

behind him?" But the angels who examine him will ask, "What good
deeds hast thou sent before thee?

"
—Mahomet.
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Immortality.

THERE was no beginning ; no creations ; only new combinations and
formations. I am, therefore, eternally was, eternally shall be.

By birthright we are immortal.

The casket breaks, and lo, the child of angelhood!

The soul emerges from its chrysalis state, as free as the planet on which

it had its birth.

The maternity of earth is indelibly engraved upon us.

We shall know each other there.

COME, gather ye a pensive review of a father's virtues, lingering as

sweets of the dead rose upon its leafless stalk.

A father's wisdom is a rock of defence ; his good example is precious

;

his love is sacred.

All ye that know him bemoan him ; and all ye, remembering his name,
will say, How is the strong staff and the beautiful rod broken !

But lo, the staff doth blossom now a young tree in the garden of God

!

Blessed are they that mourn ; for they shall be comforted.

NONE knew her but to love her, nor named her but to praise.

For who is like a mother among them that are on all the earth?

She openeth her mouth with wisdom, and on her tongue is the law of

kindness.

Her children rise up and call her blessed.

Precious is her memory ; the remembrance of her goodness shall be as a

healing balm.

Yea, plant flowers upon her grave as the emblems of her maternal presence.

And oh, when life is ended, and she waits

On the bright threshold of the blest for us,

How like the sweet accustoming will be

The far felt lustre of that look of love !

And how like our remembered welcomes home
Will be her brighter welcoming to heaven !

CHILDREN are tender olive-trees growing up in our homes. When
touched by the frosty fingers of death, they are transplanted to the

more congenial climes of heaven, to bear their ripened fruitage.

They are immortal from the sacred moment of incarnation.

Deprived of the mortal experiences of life, they are wafted to the sphere

of innocence to be educated by the angels.
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HERE is no absolute loss in the universe ; everything, dying,

In my Father's house are many mansions ; if it were not so, I would

have told you ; I go to prepare a place for you.

And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive

you unto myself; that where I am, ye may be also.

*

The brightest crowns worn in heaven were tried, polished, and glorified

in the furnace of earthly sufferings.

For our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far

more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.
*

Who are these that are arrayed in white robes ? and whence came they ?

These are they that came out of great tribulation. Angels shall lead them

unto living fountains, and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.

Look not mournfully into the past ; it comes not back. Wisely improve

the present ; it is thine. Go forth to meet the shadowy future without fear,

and with a manly heart. —a. y. Davis.

O MOTHER Nature ! we lay in thy tender bosom what is thine, —
dust to dust, ashes to ashes ; but the spirit to God who gave it I

O angels ! receive your new charge ! Peace, peace be still

!

Open thyself, O earth ! and press not too heavily ;

Be easy of access and approach to the form
;

As a mother with the rose her child,

So do thou cover it, O earth !

19

Vedic Hymn,
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Deal Gently
Magdalene

FRATERNITY.
Doing good

37
318

181

FREEDOM.
Morn of. p
Spiritual

FRIENDS.
Memento of.

Transient
Angel

FUNERAL.
Aged Sire
Born anew

244

211
271
19

74
197

(296)

No. of Poem.
Brother 18
Budding Life 36
Come unto me p 235
Dust to dust 82
Gate opened 105
Little child 97
Martyrs 85
No mourning 326
Not lost 297
Passing away 146
Released 139
Ring softly 180
Silently weep 41
Sister 225
Spiritual affection... 33
Spirit Sister 215
Thou art gone 80

FUTURE.
Ratios of life 179
Waiting the day 90

GOD.
Better view 69
Divine guide 143
Eternity of 210
Goodness of. 95
Gratitude to p 232
Life in nature 61
Life of all 186
Omniscience 6
Omnipresence 238
Praise of. 301
Providence 11
Soul of things 135
Temple of. 112
Watchfulness 350
Wisdom and love 227

GOODNESS.
Divine p 238
Holy peace p 248

GREETING.
Joyous 131

HAPPINESS.
Be happy 8
How found 17

HARVEST.
Song of. 51

HEART.
Blessed p 234
Dead 126
Garden 66
Keep young 32
Purity p 233
Solace for 249

HEAVEN.
Affection for 33
Beautiful 44
Better land 12

Departure for p 227
Dream of. 58

Eden of. 220
Entering into 307
Evergreen shore 231
Family there 169

Glorv of. 192
Hereafter 230
Hills of 218

Home in 294
Land of. 43
Loved there 213
Meeting there 312

No. of Poem.
Portal 105
Rest in 219
Sighing for 168
Singing of. p 19
Travelling to 185
True life of 198

HOME.
Affection of 255
Heart and Hearth. . . 252
Made pleasant 137
Make beautiful p 210
Welcome 182
World of love 233

HOME HEA VEND Y.
Beautiful above 235
For all 229
Going toward 205
Heavenly 171
Home we build 145
Looking for 173
Sailing toward 175

HOPE.
Foregleams of. p 180
Star of. 22

IMMORTALITY.
Natural 102
Purer joys— 47
Undying things 133

INDIANS.
Departure of. . . , 150
Fortitude of. p 261
Lament of. 78
Trespass against p 256

INSPIRATION.
Speaking by 251
Perpetual 351
Words of love 59

INVOCATION.
Child's 48
Father God 249
Divine aid p 236
Heart seeking p 242
Of spirits 35
Nearness to God 172
To angels 270

JOY.
Come at last 156
Reward of duty 242
Triumphant 304

KINDNESS.
Words and acts 96

LABOR.
Reward of. 93
Punctual 89

LIBERTY.
Anthem of. 317
Flag of 258
Rockof. 72
Spiritual 191

LIFE.
Brevity of. 34
Close of. 204

Golden side 206
Sacredness of. 147

Sowing seed 117

Stream of. 241

Wisdom divine 346



Index of Subjects, 297

No. of Poem.
LIGHT.
Primeval 81
•• silver Lining" 276

LOVE.
Angelic 64
Constant 248
Eeavenly 209

26
Maternal 122
Undying 02

LYCEUM.
Ami I mountains 95
Balm 28
Bo happy 8

Better Land 12
1 I the river 183
ii'ul ILune 235

Conference 200

Charity 15

Child's Bong 76
Days going by 193
Devotion. . . .

* 48
Do good 181

dng to-night... 250
ahore 231

Forsake not right.... 196
Gentle words 15
Glory 192

Good-bv 199

Guide thy bark 138

Hereafter 230
Home tor all 229
Ho, hillo. ho p 81

How to be happy 17

Indian echo 150

Joy 153

Joy for vou 242
Kindness 96
Loved in heaven 213
Lvceum Band 311

Marching song 170

Mother 217
Mother's care 77

Rag-picker 279

Rest for weary 1G1

Sail on 267

Sing to me p 19

Song of the poor 91

Summer days 100

Temperance.* 165

Think gently 37

Undying things 133

Visions of joy 3

"Water to drink 25G
Welcome 83

Woods 107

MARRIAGE.
Heavenlv union Ill

Heart Life 106

Sweetness of heart. . . 132

Love 140

MARINERS.
Ocean lite 52

No. of Poem.
Trust in God 167

MARTYRS.
Living still 85

MILLENNIUM.
Glory of. 273

MEMOR Y.

Days gone by 202
Ofchildhood 67
Pensive p 206

MO RXIXG—{Heavenly.)
Light of. 57

MOTHER.
Bird-child 71
Cradle Song 272
Love of. 217
Welcome child 296

MUSIC.
Falling waters p 173
Loving song 286
Spiritual 232
Spirit bugle 50
Spiritual harp 1

NATURE. .

Bible of. 234
Inner life 278
Order of. 263
Praise of. 23
Soul of. 257

NIGHT.
Retiring 259
Vigil 212

PATRIOTISM.
Universal p 254

PEACE.
Angel of. 174
Brothers all 280
Good will 94
Only defense 240
Prince of 42
Waiting for 79
"War conquered 113

PERSEVERANCE.
Never say fail 101
Overcoming 160

PRINCIPLE.
Nature's nobility. ... 54

PROMISE.
Rainbow of. 109

PROPHET.
Joy revealed 119

Of to-day 114

PROGRESS.
Faith, Hope, Charity. 274
Future 47

No. of Poem.
< fcrward, forever 360
Press on 60
Steps 154

Voice of. 125

RECOGNITION.
By law of love 45
Shall we know 214

REFORM.
Agitation 30

RELIGION.
Do gocxl 181
In soul 148

New 194

RESIGNATION.
Child like 221
Filial 39
Divine 49
In adversity p 264

REVELATION.
Nature's 135

RIGHT.
Action of. 7
Forsake not 196
Stand for 162

SEASONS.
Lessons of. 115

SERENADE.
Angel watchers' 303
Nature's music 163
Spiritual 159

SCIENCE.
Benefits of. 283
Social 31

SLEEP.
Good-night 333

SOUL.
God in 148
Its prophecy 134

SPIRITS.
In prison 302

SPIRITUALISM.
Artistic 98
Healing 244
Inspired speaker 251
Magnetic spheres 236
Mediums 320
Minstrelsy 243
Poetical 236
Rappings 260
Spirit picture 203

. Transfiguration 289

SPIRIT LAND.
Longing for 127
Song-bird of. 99

No. of Poem.
8PRLNO.
Eternal 70

STARS.
Intluenee of. 155

SUMMER.
Merry days 100

sim mi: 11 LAND.
Relation \\ it li 264
Silence of. 123

TEMPERANCE.
Ball is rolling 17s

Cold water 282
Springs L66
Pledge 190
Water 256

TRUTH.
Light Of. 239
Sun of 118
Victorious 57

UNION.
Call for p 258

UNFORTUNATE.
Blind 269
Insane 334
Kay-picker 279
Speak softly 295
Welcome back 318

VOYAGE.
Crystal sea 268
Floating out 2
Guide with care .... 138
Life-boat 58
Of life 46
Passage home 149
Sail on 267
Sunny scenes 129

WISDOM.
In nature 227

WORLD.
Room for all 292
The other World 144

WORSHIP.
Heart incense 124
In nature 121

WOMAN.
Architect of love 226
Equality of. 75
Golden Age 291
Social life 31

YEAR.
New 27
Old and New 224

YOUTH.
Early virtues 245
Memory of. 189

SPIRIT ECHOES.
No. of Poem.

Angelic Harmony 272
American D.-legation. . 284

Benevolence 284

Charity 283

Childhood 282

Divine Paternity 271

Forgiveness 287

No. of Poem.
Heavenly Mindedness . 271
Hope 285
Humility 285
Immannei 272

Immortality 288

Invocation to Angels. . 273

Liberty 275

No. of Poem.
Natural Worship 274
Peace 280
Pearls of Wisdom 281

Progress 272
Purity 276
Ratios of Life 287
Reason 283

No. of Poem.
Refinement 278
Sacred Silence 286
Spiritual Sovereignil
Spirit of Love 278
The Word of God 286
Truth 279
Woman 277
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SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE WORKS.
Arabula ; or, The Divine Guest. Containing a New Collection of Gospels. By A. J. Davis, author of several

rolumes on the Harmouial Philosophy. $l,5o, postage 20 cents.

A Stellar Key to the Summer-Land. Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings of Celestial Scenery. By
A. J. Davis. $1,00, postage 10 cents.

A B C of Life. By A. B. Child, M. D. 25 cents. •

Arcana of Nature ; or, The History and Laws of Creation. By Hudson Tuttle. 1st Vol. $1,25, post-

age 18 cents.

Arcana of Nature ; or, The Philosophy of Spiritual Existence and of the Spirit-World. By
Hudson Tuttle. 2d Vol. $1,25, postage 18 cents.

Arnold, and Other Poems. By J. R. Orton. 75 cents, postage 12 cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut-street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mass., in Reply to its ChargeB
of having become a Reproach to the Cause of Truth, in consequence of a Change of Religious Belief. By John S.

Adanis. 15 cents, postage 2 cents.

Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions from the People. A Sequel to the " Penetralia." By A. J.

Davis. $1*50, postage 20 cents.

Approaching Crisis. By A. J. Davis. Being a Review of Dr. Bushnell's Lectures on Supernaturalism. $1,00,
_ 12 cents.

Apostles. By Ernest Renan, author of "The Life of Jesus," being part second of "The Origin of Christianity."
Translated from the French. $1,75, postage free.

Blossoms of Our Spring. A Poetic Work. By Hudson and Emma Tuttle. $1,00, postage 20 cents.

Brittan and Richmond's Discussion. #00 pages, octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from each
of the parties above-named, embodying a great number ol facts and arguments, pro and con., designed to illustrate the
spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially the modern manifestations. $2,50, postage 2s cento.

Bible Convention at Hartford. $l,oo, postage 16 cents.

Brittan's Review of Beecher's Report of Spiritualism ; wherein the conclusions of the latter are care-
fully examined and tested by a comparison with his premises, with reason and with the facts. Cloth bound, Go cents,

-• B cento.

Brittan's Review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D. This is a brief refutation of the principal objections urged
by the clergy against Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. 50 cents, postage 4 cents.

Be Thyself. A Discourse by Prof. William Denton. 1", _-,• 2 cents.

Branches of PaLm. Bj Mrs. J. S. Adams. A book for every Spiritualist and Friend of Truth and Progress. Gilt
$3,00, plain $1,25, postage lb cents.

Clairvoyant Family Physician. By Mrs. Tuttle. Muslin $1,00, postage 12 cents.

Courtney's Review of Dod's Irrvoluntary Theory of the Spiritual Manifestations. A most
triumphant refutation of the only material theory thai pectfal notice. 50 cents, postage 4 cents.

Christ and the People. By A. B. Child, fl.m. ptrttafl

Children's Progressive Lyceum. A Nen Manual, with full directions for the Organization and •

of Su:. By A. J. Davis, bo cents, postage ft « nts, $63,00 per hundred. Abridged Edition, 45 cents, post-
age 4 cent.-. | B.00 j et fcm» n

Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspiration. By Datoi Kellcy. 25 cent-

Day of Doom ; or, A Poetical Description of the Great and Last Judgment, with other I

rth. A. M. I .th edition of 1715. $1,00, postage i_'

Dealings with the Dead: Th .1— its Migrations and 11 By P. B. Randolph 75

I

Death and the After-Life. Three Lectures. By A. J. Davis. Cloth 80

1

m 8 cents; paper 83 cents,
postage 4 cents.

Errors Corrected : An Address by the B] hit of BtepherJ TteadwelL l'» cents, peal

Fugitive Wife. By Warren Chi
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Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations : Being a Series of Articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Professor
in the Bangor Theological Seminary, with a Reply by A. Bingham, Esq., of Boston. 20 cents, postage 4 cents.

Further Communications from the "World of Spirits, on subjects highly important to the Human
Family. By Joshua, Solomon, and others. Paper 50 cents, postage 8 cents ; cloth 75 cents, postage 12 cents.

Footfalls on the Boundary of Another "World, with Narrative Illustrations. By Robert Dale Owen
$1,75, postage 25 cents.

"

Gist of Spiritualism : Being a Course of Five Lectures delivered by Warren Chase in Washington. 50 cents,
postage 4 cents.

Great Harmonia, in Five Volumes. By A. J. Davis. Vol. 1—The Physician ; Vol. 2—The Teacher ; Vol. 3—The
Seer; Vol. 4—The Reformer; Vol. 5—The Thinker. $1,50 each, postage 20 cents each.

Gospel of Harmony. By Mrs. E. 0. Goodrich Willard. 30 cents, postage 4 cents.

Harmonial Man ; or, Thoughts for the Age. By A. J. Davis. Paper 50 cents, postage 6 cents ; cloth 75
cents, postage 12 cents.

Harbinger of Health. By A. J. Davis. $1,50, postage 20 cents.

Healing of the Nations. By Charles Linton, with an Appendix by Nathaniel P. Tallmadge. Fourth edition.
537 pp. $3,00, postage 36 cents.

Healing of the Nations. Second Series. By Charles Linton. 363 pp. $2,50, postage 30 cents.

History and Philosophy of Evil. By A. J. Davis. Paper 50 cents, postage 6 cents ; cloth 75 cents, postage
12 cents.

History of the Supernatural. By William Howitt. Two Volumes. $3,00, postage 40 cents.

Hymns of Progress : Being a Compilation, original and selected, of Hymns, Songs and Readings, designed to
meet a part of the progressive wants of the age, in Church, Grove, Hall, Lyceum and School. By L. K. Coonley. 75
cents, postage 12 cents.

Improvisations from the Spirit. By J. J. Garth Wilkinson. 75 cents, postage 12 cents.

Intellectual Freedom ; or, Emancipation from Mental and Physical Bondage. By Charles S.

Woodruff, M. D., author of " Legalized Prostitution," etc. 50 cents, postage 4 cents.

Incidents in My Life. By D. D. Home, with an Introduction by Judge Edmonds. $1,25, postage 16 cents.

Judge Edmonds's Tracts. 25 cents, postage 2 cents.

Judge Edmonds's Letters. 30 cents, postage 2 cents.

Joan D'Arc. A Biography. Translated from the French, by Sarah M. Grimke. With Portrait. $1,00, postage
12 cents.

Jesus of Nazareth; or, A True History of the Man called Jesus Christ : Embracing his Parentage,
his Youth, his Original Doctrines and Works, his career as a Public Teacher and Physician of the People, &c. New
Edition. $1,75, postage 24 cents.

Koran : Commonly called the Alcoran of Mohammed. Translated into English immediately from the original
Arabic, by George Sale, Gent. New Edition. 472 pp. $1,50, postage 20 cents.

Kingdom of Heaven ; or, The Golden Age. By E. W. Loveland. 75 cents, postage 12 cents.

Lady Lillian, and Other Poems. By E. Young. $1,00, postage 12 cents.

Lectures on Geology, on the Past and Future of our Planet. By Prof. William Denton. $1,50, post-
age 20 cents.

Life-Line of the Lone One. By Warren Chase. New Edition. $1,00, postage 16 cents.

Lily "Wreath of Spiritual Communications. Received chiefly through the mediumship of Mrs. J. S.

Adams. $1,25, postage 16 cents.

Lecture on Spiritualism. By Prof. Hare. 20 cents, postage 2 cents.

Legalized Prostitution ; or, Marriage as it Is, and Marriage as it Should Be, Philosophically
Considered. By Charles S. Woodruff, M. D. $1,00, postage 16 cents.

Life Incidents and Poetic Pictures. By J. H. Powell. $1,25, postage 12 cents.

Morning Lectures. Twenty Discourses delivered before the Friends of Progress in New York. By A. J. Davis.
$1,50, postage 20 cents.

Magic Staff: An Autobiography of Andrew Jackson Davis. $1,75, postage 20 cents.

Memoranda of Persons, Places and Events : Embracing Authentic Facts, Visions, Impressions, Discover-
ies in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Also Quotations from the Opposition. By A. J. Davis. 488 pp. $1,50
postage 20 cents.

Man and His Relations. By Prof. S. B. Brittan. One elegant volume, 8vo., tinted laid paper, extra vellum
cloth, bev. boards, with steel engraved Portrait. $3,50, postage free.

Messages from the Superior State. Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. 75 cents, post-
age 12 cents.

Nature's Divine Revelations. The profoundest production of spirits through the mediative qualities of.

Andrew Jackson Davis. 786 pp. $3,50, postage 40 cents.

New Testament Miracles, and Modern Miracles. The comparative amount of evidence for each ; fake

nature of both; testimony of a hundred witnesses. An Essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. By J. H.
Fowler. 40 cents, postage 4 cents.

Night-Side of Nature ; or, Ghosts and Ghost-Seers. By Catherine Crowe. $1,25, postage 20 cents.

Penetralia : Being Harmonial Answers to Important Questions. By A. J. Davis. $1,75, postage 24 cents.

Philosophy of Special Providences : A Vision. By A. J. Davis. 20 cents, postage £ cents.

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse : Being an Explanation of Modern Mysteries. By A. J. Davis. Paper
60 cents, postage 6 cents ; cloth $1,00, postage 12 cents.

Plain Guide to Spiritualism. A Spiritual Handbook. By Uriah Clark. Full gilt $1,75 ;
plain $1,25, postage

16 cents.

Poems from the Inner Life. By Lizzie Doten. Sixth Edition. Full gilt $2,00, postage free; plain $1,25, post-
age 16 cents.

Peep Into Sacred Tradition. By Rev. Orrin Abbott. 50 cents, postage 4 cents.

Philosophy of Mesmerism and Clairvoyance. Six Lectures, with instructions. 50 cents, postage 4 cents

Philosophy of Electrical Psychology. In Twelve Lectures. By Dr. Dods. $1,25, postage 16 cents.
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Present Age and Inner Life. By A. J. Davis. Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. This is an elegant
book of near 900 pages, octavo; BloBtnrted. $3,00, pobtage 24 cents.

Poems. By Achat W, Bpragne. $1,30, postage 90 cents.

Principles of Nature, as discovered in the Development and Structure of the Universe. Given tosplratlonally,
through Mrs. J. King. 327 pages. $2,00, postage 24 tents.

Physical Periection : Showing h<m to acquire and retain bodily symmetry, health and vigor, secure long life.

and avoid the Infirmities and deformities of age. By D. 11. Jacques. Beautifully illustrated. $1,76) postage L6 cents.

Physical Man, Scientifically Considered. By Hudson Tuttle. $1,50, postage free.

Poems by Cousin Benja, with Steel Portrait. $1,50, postage free.

Bcichenbach's Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and Chemism, in their
{Stations to vital force. Complete from the German second edition : with the addition of a Preface and Critical Notes,
l.y John Ashborner, M. D. Third American Edition. $1,50, postage 20 cents.

Spiritual Harp: A collection of Vocal Music for the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circles. By J. M.Peebles
and J 0. Barrett. E. II. Bailey, Musical Editor. $i',00, postage 2u cents

Self-Contradictions of the Bible. 144 Propositions, without comment, embodying most of the palpable and
striking self-contradictions of the Bible. 25 cents, postage 2 cents.

Spiritual Reasoner. By Dr. E. W. Lewis. $1,00, postage 16 cents.

Spirit Manifestations: Being an Exposition of Views respecting the Principal Facts, Causes and Peculiarities
involved, togethei with interesting Phenomenal Statements and Communications. By Adin Ballou. Paper 50 cents,

: ts; cloth 75 cents, postage 12 cents.

Scul Affinity. By A. B. Child, M. D. 20 cents, postage 2 cents.

Soul of Things ; or, Psychometric Kesearches and Discoveries. By Prof. William and Elizabeth
If. I Denton. $1,50, postage 20 cents

Spirit Minstrel. A Collection of Hymns and Music lor the use of Spiritualists in their Circles and Public Meet-
in.- Sixth Edition, enlarged. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Boards 50 cents, paper 35 cents, postage free.

Spiritual Invention ; or, Autobiographic Scenes and Sketches. 20 cents, postage 2 cents.

Spiritualism. Vol. 1. By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. $2,50, postage 32 cents.

Spiritualism. Vol. 2. By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. $2,50, postage 32 cents.

Seeress of Prevorst. By Justinus Kerner. A book of facts and revelations concerning the inner life of man,
»nd a world of spirits. New Edition. GO cents, postage 4 cents.

Six Lectures on Theology and Nature. By Emma Hardinge. Steel-plate Portrait of Author. Cloth $1,00,
postage 12 cents; paper 75 cents, postage 8 cents.

Spiritual Teacher: Comprising a series of Twelve Lectures on the Nature and Development of the Spirit.
Through R. P Ambler. 75 cents, postage 12 cents.

Spirit Works, Beal but not Miraculous. A Lecture, read at the City Hall, in Roxbury, Mass., by Allen
Putnam 30 cents, postage 6 cents.

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life: A Narration of Personal Experiences. In spirationally given to Fred. L. H.
Willi- M. D. 25 cents single copy ; 50 copies $8,00; 100 copies $15,00.

Three Voices : A Poem in Three Parts. By "Warren S. Barlow. $1,25, postage 16 cents.

Truth for the Times, gathered at a Spiritual Thought Concert. 15 cents, postage 2 cents.

The Worker and His Work : A Discourse. By Dr. R. T. Hallock. 15 cents, postage 2 cents.

Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John Quincy Adams, through Joseph D. Stiles, medium, to Josiah
Brigham Gilt $3,oo. postage 32 cents; plain $2,00, postage 32 cents.

The Bible : Is it of Divine Origin, Authority and Influence? By S. J. Finney. Cloth 60 cents, postage 8 cents;
paper 35 cents, postage 4 cents.

Voices from Spirit-Land. By Nathan Francis White, medium. 75 cents, postage 16 cents.

What is Spiritualism ? An Address delivered by Thomas Gales Forster, in Music Hall, Boston, Mass., Sunday-
afternoon. Oct 27. 1^07 25 cents single copy ; 50 copies $8,00 ; 100 copies $15,00.

Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge. $1,25, postage 20 cents.

Whatever Is, is Bight. By A. B. Child, M. D- $1,00, postage 16 cents.

Whatever Is, is Bight Vindicated : Being a Letter to Cynthia Temple, briefly reviewing her Theory of "It
i- n't all Right." By A P. McCombs. 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

Woman and Her Era. By Mrs. Eliza "W. Farnham. Two Volumes, 12mo., nearly 800 pages. Plain muslin
$3,00, postage free.

THEODORE PARKER'S WRITINGS.
Speeches, Addresses, and Occasional Sermons. Three Volumes, 12mo., cloth. $4,50, postage 60 cents.

Additional Speeches, Addresses, and Occasional Sermons. Two Volumes, 12mo., cloth. $3,00. uost-

Critical and Miscellaneous Writings. 12mo., cloth. $1,50, postage 20 cents.

Prayers. With admirable Likeness or Mr. Parker, engraved on steel, by Schoff. 16mo., beveled boards, gilt top
ge 16 cents.

r

Ten Sermons of Beligion. 12mo., cloth. $1,50, postage 20 cents.

The Two Christmas Celebrations. A. D. I. and MDCCCLV. A Christmas Story. Cloth. 60 cents, postage
8 cents. v 6

Life and Correspondence of Theodore Parker. By Rev. John Weiss. Two Volumes, royal oct Cloth
$6,00, postage B0 cents.

J

» » » —

ENGLISH WORKS.
" 1>

t

rimeval Man." The Origin, Declension and Restoration of the Race. Spiritual Revealings. $2,00,

Supramundane Facts in the Life of Bev. Jesse Babcock Ferguson, A. M., L.L. D., including
Twenty Years Observation of Preternatural Phenomena. Edited by T. L. Nichols, M. D. $1,75, postage free'.
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' MISCELLANEOUS AND REFORM WORKS.
Age Of Reason : Being an Investigation of True and Fabulous Theology. Cloth. 50 cents, postage 8 cents.

Art of Conversation, with Directions for Self-Education. $1,50, postage 20 cents.

American Crisis : or, The Trial and Triumph of Democracy. By Warren Chase. 25 cents, postage
2 cents.

Apocryphal New Testament. $1,25, postage 16 cents.

A Child's Book of Religion, for Sunday Schools and Homes. Compiled by O. B. Frothingham $1 00 post-
age 12 cents.

.
Astro-Theological Lectures. By Kev. Robert Taylor. $2,00, postage 24 cents.

Art of Amusing : A Collection of Graceful Arts, Merry Games, Odd Tricks, Curious Puzzles and New Charades

;

with suggestions for private theatricals, tableaux, all sorts of parlor and family amusements, etc. By Frank Bellew
$2,00. postage 20 cents.

A Trip* to the Azores, or "Western Islands. By M. Borges D. F. Henriques. $1,50.

Atlantis, and Other Poems. By Amanda T. Jones. $1,25, postage free.

Biography of Satan ; or, A Historical Exposition of the Devil and his Fiery Dominions, dis-
closing the Oriental origin of the belief in a Devil and future endless punishment. By K. Graves. 50 cents, postage free.

Book of Religions : Comprising the Views, Creeds, Sentiments or Opinions of all the principal Religious Sects in
the World. By John Hayward. $1,75, postage free.

Companion Poets for the People. Illustrated. Vol. 1—Household Poems, by H. W. Longfellow ; Vol. 2—
Songs for all Seasons, by Alfred Tennyson ; Vol. 3—National Lyrics, by John G. Whittier : Vol. 4—Lyrics of Life, by
Robert Browning. Each volume complete in itself. 50 cents each, postage 2 cents each.

Complete "Works of Thomas Paine, Secretary to the Committee of Foreign Affairs in the American Revolu-
tion. Three Volumes. Consisting of his Political, Theological and Miscellaneous Writings. To which is added a brief
sketch of his Life. $6,00, postage 90 cents.

Combe's Constitution of Man. Twenty-Eighth American Edition. One Vol., 16mo. $1,50, postage 16 cents.

Dissertations and Discussions. By John Stuart Mill. Three Volumes, 12mo., cloth. $6,75.

Diegesis : Being a Discovery of the Origin, Evidences and Early History of Christianity, never yet before or else-
where so fully and faithfully set forth. By Rev. Robert Taylor. $2,00, postage 24 cents.

Dawn. A New Work of Exciting Interest. $2,00, postage 24 cents.

Eliza Woodson; or, The Early Days of One of the World's Workers. A Story of American Life.

$1,50, postage free.

Effect of Slavery on the American People. By Theodore Parker. 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

Empire of the Mother over the Character and Destiny of the Race. By Henry C. Wright. Paper
50 cents, postage 4 cents; cloth 75 cents, postage 12 cents.

Errors of the Bible, Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature; or, Man's only Infallible Rule of Faith and Practice.
By Henry C. Wright. Cloth 60 cents, postage 8 cents.

Examination of the Philosophy of Sir William Hamilton. By John Stuart Mill. Two Volumes,
l2mo., cloth. $2,25 per volume, postage 20 cents each.

First Years in Europe. By G. H. Calvert, author of " Scenes and Thoughts in Europe," " The Gentleman," &c.
$1,75, postage 20 cents.

Gazelle. A Tale of the Great Rebellion. The Great Lyrical Epic of the War. By Emma Tuttle. $1,25, postage free.

Habits of Good Society. A Hand-Book of Etiquette for Ladies and Gentlemen. Large 12mo., elegant cloth
binding. $1,75, postage 20 cents.

Is it I? A Book for Every Man. A companion to "Why Not*?" By Prof. H. R. Storer, M. D. Paper 50 cents,
postage 4 cents ; cloth $1,00, postage 8 cents.

Is there a Devil ? An Argument pro and con., with an Inquiry into the origin of Evil, and a Review of the popu-
lar notion of Hell and Heaven, or the state of the dead. By John Baldwin. 20 cents, postage 2 cents.

Infidel's Text-Book: Being the substance of Thirteen Lectures on the Bible. By Robert Cooper, author of
"The Holy Scriptures Analyzed," &c. First American republished from the London Edition. $1,00, postage 12 cents.

Life of Jesus. By Ernest Renan. Translated from the original French, by Charles Edwin Wilbour. $1,75, post-
age free.

Life of Thomas Paine, Author of "Common Sense," "Rights of Man," "Age of Reason," Ac, with Critical and
Explanatory Observations of his Writings. By G. Vale. $1,00, postage 18 cents.

Little Brother, and Other Stories. By Fitz Hugh Ludlow. $1,50, postage 20 cents.

Marriage and Parentage ; or, The Reproductive Element in Man, as a Means to his Eleva-
tion and Happiness. By Henry C. Wright. $1,25, postage 20 cents ; extra gilt $2,00, postage 20 cents.

*' Ministry of Angels " Realized. A Letter to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E. New-
ton. 20 cents, postage 2 cents.

Mistake of Christendom ; or, Jesus and his Gospel, before Paul and Christianity. By George
Stearns. $1,50, postage 16 cents.

Martyria ; or, Andersonville Prison. By Lieut.-Col. A. C. Hamlin, late Medical Inspector in the Army.
Illustrated with maps and cuts. $2,00, postage 20 cents.

Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and Life. By Allen Putnam. Cloth 75 cents, postage 8 cents; paper 50
cents, postage 4 cents.

Optimism, the Lesson of Ages. By Benjamin Blood. 75 cents, postage 12 cents.

On the Border. By Edmund Kirk. $1,75, postage 20 cents.

Poems of David Gray, with Memoirs of his Life. Elegant cloth binding, tinted laid paper, with gilt top. $1,50,
postage 20 cents.

Poems and Ballads. By A. P. McCoombs. Cloth bound. $1,00, postage 12 cents.

Peterson's New Cook Book: Containing Eight Hundred and Fifty-Eight New and Original Receipts for Cook-
ing and Preparing Food. $1.50, postage free.

Political Works of Thomas Paine, to which is prefixed a brief sketch of the Author's Life. Bound in calf
$4,()o, postage GO cents.



SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKS. 5

Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth American Edition. Two Volumes in one, Bheep, containing 876

large octavo pagea, with two elegant stool engravings. $5,00, pottage 60 oenta.

Positive Philosophy of Auguste Comte. By John Stuart Mill. $1,25, postage 10 oenta.

Plato's Works. Translated by the Bey. EL Cary and others, six Volumes, with genera] Index $2,2.: per vol-

ume, postage _
' cents per volume.

Poems of Jean Ingclow. Blegantly bound, tinted paper, irilt top, Ac. $l.7">, postage 90 cents.

Queen Mab, with Note-. By Percy B. Shelley. 75 oenta, postage 12 cents.

Revival of Religion which we Need. By Theodore Parker. l<> cents, postage 2 cents.

Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Government. By Theodore Parker. 10 cents, postage
2 coins

Religious Demands of the Age. A reprint of the Preface to the London Edition of the collected works of

Theodore Parker. By Frances Power Cobbe. 2."> cents, postage 4 cents.

Religion of Manhood ; or, The Age of Thought. By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Bound in muslin. $1,00,
postage 1G cents.

Reconstruction of the Union, in a Letter to Hon. E. D. Morgan, U. S. Senator from New York, from Judge
Edmonds. 50 oenta, postage 4 cents.

Self-Abnegationist ; or, Earth's True King and Queen. By Henry C. Wright. Paper 50 cents, postage
4 cents : cloth 7.1 cents, postage 8 cents.

Sexual Physiology : A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the fundamental problems in Sociology. By R. T.
Trail. M. D. $2,00, postage 24 cents.

Sexology as the Philosophy of Life : Implying Social Organization and Government. By Mrs. E. O. G.
Willard. 483 pp. $2,00, postage 24 cents.

Studies New and Old, of Ethical and Social Subjects. By Frances Power Cobbe. $3,00, postage 30 cents.

Strauss's Life of Jesus. In Two Volumes. Translated from the Fourth German Edition. $4,50, postage
80 cents.

Thirty-Two Wonders ; or, The Skill Displayed in the Miracles of Jesus. By Prof. M. Durais.
Paper 35 cents, postage 2 cents; cloth 60 cents, postage 8 cents.

Thomas Paine's "Writings, Theological and Miscellaneous. The most complete edition ever published. Con-
taining his "Age of Reason," and all his writings on Theology, with many Miscellaneous and Political pieces. $2,00,
postage :>•) cents.

The Devil's Pulpit. By Rev. Robert Tavlor. "With a Sketch of the Author's Life. Containing Sermons on the
following Bobjects: The ^tar of Bethlehem: John the Baptist Raising the Devil; The Temple; The Unjust Judge;
Virgo Paritura; St. Peter: Judas Iscariot Vindicated : St. Thomas, St. James and St. John, the Sons of Thunder: The
Crucifixion of Christ: The Cup of Salvation; Lectures on Freemasonry, the Holy Ghost, St. Philip, St. Matthew, the
Redeemer. $2,00, postage 24 cents.

Ten Months in Brazil. By Capt. John Codman ("Ringbolt"). Illustrated. $1.50, postage 20 cents.

The Gold-Hunter's Adventures; or, Life in Australia. By W. H. Thomes, a Returned Australian.
Illustrated by Champney. $2,00, postage 20 cents

The Bushrangers : A Yankee's Adventures during his Second Visit to Australia. By W. H. Thomes, author of
"The Gold-Hunter's Adventures; or, Life in Australia." Handsomely illustrated. $2,00, postage 20 cents.

Unwelcome Child ; or, The Crime of an Undesigned and Undesired Maternity. By Henry C.
Wright. Pa;>"r S3 cent-, postage 4 cents; cloth GO cents, postage 8 cents.

Unconstitutionality of Slavery. By Lvsander Spooner. Paper $1,00, postage 8 cents : cloth $1.50, postage
16 cents.

Voices of the Morning. A New Volume of Poems. By Belle Bush, $1,25, postage 12 cents.

View at the Foundations; or, First Causes of Character, as operative before birth, from hereditary
and spiritual sources. By Woodbury M. Fernald. $1,25, postage 12 cents.

Volney's Ruins ; or, Meditation on the Revolutions of Empires. Translated under the immediate
inspection of the author, from the latest Paris edition, with his Notes and Illustration. To which is added. The Law of
Nature, and a short Biographical Notice, by Count Daru. $1.00, postage 16 cents.

Why Not? A Book for Every Woman. By Dr. H. R. Storer. Cloth $1,00, postage 8 cents; paper 50 cents, post-
•nts.

Woman's Secret. By Mrs. C. F. Corbin. 440 pp. $1,75, postage 24 cents.

Wn-ki o^ Prv'lo Tudaeus. Translated from the Greek, by C. Yonge, B. A. Complete in Four Volumes, English
Edition. $2.2") per volume, postage 80 cents.

OLIVER OPTIC'S WORKS FOR THE YOUNG.
Each series in a neat box. Sold in sets or separately.

Famous " Boat-Club " Series. Six Volumes. Handsomely illustrated. $1,25 per volume.

Riverdale Stories. Twelve Volumes. Profusely illustrated from new designs by Billings. 45 cents per volume.

Starry Flag Series. Illustrated. $l.2"> per volume.

Soldier Boy Series. Three Volumes. Illustrated. $1,50 per volume.

Sailor Boy Series. Three Volumes. Illustrated. $1,50 per volume.

The Way of the World. 12mo. $2.00.

Woodville Stories. Brj Volumes, handsomely illustrated, each complet- in itself. $1,25 per volume.

Young America Abroad. A Library of Travel and Adventure in Foreign Lands. 16mo., illustrated )>v Stevens,
Perkins and others. Six Volumes. $1.50 per volume.

Fifteen per cent, extra for Postage on the above books required when sent by mail.

LIBRARIES FOR CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.
We will fill orders for any number of Books of our own publication, or anv others obtainable in the market, suitablo

for the Children's Lyceums, at a liberal discount, and forward the same by mail or express, as those ordering direct.
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